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Surprise M ove  
Made To Peace
-China
 ̂ AND AWAY WE GO!
A Christmas happiness 
dance is performed by pupils 
of Bankhead Elementary
School Tuesday, who typified 
the elated mass exodus of 
about 11,000 pupils throughout
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
off, on a 10-day Yuletide re­
cess from academic chores.
The Christmas holidays are 
shared by vocational and 
Okanagan College students, 
the latter having a two-week
respite from classes after 
exams Friday. The Christmas 
sojourn ends for all* students 
Jan. 4. (Courier Photo)
U.S. 'Ready To Play Role' 
In Mid-East Peace Pledge
Ottawa's 'Finar Offer Spurned 
For Ex-Postai Truck Drivers
I- ' WASHMGTON_tAP)̂ Ŝtate:
^Secretary William P. Rogers 
' said today the United States “ is 
* prepared to play a role” in 
guaranteeing a Middle East 
peace settlement and would con̂  
sider participating in a United 
Nations peacekeeping force.
At a news conference, Rog^s 
also blasted North Vietnam’s r^  
lease Tuesday of . prisonerof- 
war lists as “a contemptible 
manoeuvre . . . for propaganda 
purposes."
■ K North Vietnam released the 
^qames of 339 U.S. servicemen— 
^all named earlier—and included 
the names of 20 dead and nine 
previously released on what it 
called an official list of prison­
ers of war. .
Rogers denied that in his lat­
est statements on b o m b i n g 
North Vietnam President Nixon 
had signalled any intention to 
, resume broad-scale bombing oi 
the North. He had only declared 
his determination to protect
UIS._forceS' aŝ  tliey are with=- 
drawn from the ^uth under the 
Vietnamization program, .Rog­
ers said.
He rejected North Vietnamese 
insistence that there was no un­
derstanding respecting U.S. re­
connaissance flights over the 
North! He said understanding 
was not the same as agreement, 
but insisted it was clear that 
Hanoi understood that the U.S. 
intended to continue such flights 
aftecthe bombing halted Nov. 1, 
1968. •
His assertion of U.S. readi­
ness to take part in the Middle 
East peacekeeping made clear 
the Nixon administration is pre­
pared to go to extraordinary 
lengths to encourage negotia­
tions and promote a settlement 
between Israel and the Arab 
slates. V
—"We nave reason for hope' 
that the negotiatons may start,” 
Rogers said.
"We have no assurance. We 
think 1971 may be the year of 
decision in the Middle East.”
As to what the United States 
is prepared to do, he flatly 
ruled out as impractical any 
kind of joint American-Soviet 
peacekeeping force.
But he added: "We have not 
excluded the possibility that the 
United States might play a  
peacekeeping role.”
As to whether the U.S. would 
contribute troops to a UN force, 
he said, the action taken would 
have to be considered in the 
light of circumstances at the 
time.
"It’s not a policy we’ve for­
mulated,’’ he. said. ‘Tt’s not ex­
cluded.”
MONTREAL (GP) — More 
than 300 former postal truck 
drivers voted by secret ballot 
Tuesday night to reject a gov­
ernment job offer described by.
Trudeau asPrime 
final.
They were among 404 drivers 
who lost their jobs at the end of 
March when, their employer, G. 
Lapalme Inc., did not bid for re­
newal of its postal trucking con­
tract.
The government’s “f i n a 1 
offer,” as outlined by Raymond 
Parent, secretary-general of the 
Confederation of National Trade 
Unions, contained three major 
proposals: ..
—The*f e d e r a 1 government
B.C. Negotiator Appointed 
In Teamsters' Union Dispute
MONTREAL (CP) — Can- 
ada’s largest city reeled Tues­
day under a slashing snowstorm 
^blamed for at least two deaths 
# b y  heart attacki scores treated 
for exhaustion and some of the 
worst traffic snarls in memory.
The second major snowfall in 
a week, the storm hit Montreal 
with biting winds of up to 30 
miles an hour and sub-zero tem 
peratures.
Police, hospitals and snow re­
moval crews braced for another 
major onslaught expected 1o- 
t night, with Another two to four 
^  inches of snow and a strong pos­
sibility of freezing rain.
T u e s d a y ’s storrh dropjKsd 
about six inches of drifting snow 
between 3 p.m. and midnight. 
Some home-bound coinmiUers 
were delayed for up to six 
hours, and police said it may 
take days to compile a full re­
port on tlte number of acci­
dents.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Medi­
ator Ed Sims has been appoint- 
to try to negotiate a settle­
ment between the Teamsters 
Union and the Automotive 
Transport Labor Relations As­
sociation, representing about 80 
per cent of B.C.’s trucking and 
warehousing industry.- 
*1110 appointment w as' an­
nounced Tuesday by John Park­
er, B.C. Mediation Commission 
chairman, and followed an ATA 
rcouest for a mediator.
Talks which started in Octob­
er broke off Monday following
DIE OF HEART ATTACKS
TWO fatal heart attacks were 
attributed directly to the storm. 
Bernardo Mcncses, 53, collapsed 
on downtown Dorchester Boule­
vard after tiylng to push his car 
and Alfred Desmarais, 68, died 
after shovelling snow away 
from his car on north-end Work, 
man Street,
Hospitals reported numerous 
cases of people dropping from 
exhaustion w h i l e  shovelling 
anow.
k In one such case, Ali^onsc 
Benoit, 40, was found uncon­
scious in a snowbank at an 
east-end Intersection. He was 
treated in iiospital for severe 
frostbite to his hands, face and 
back.
$6,800 Paid Up 
' To Kidnappers
MUNICH (AP» ™ A five 
year-old Wc.st German boy kid 
napped from his home Monday 
was freed Tuesday night un­
harmed after his parents paid 
$8,800 ransom, ixrllce reported 
They said Steian Arnold was 
handed over to reixrescntaUvcs 
of a Munich newspai^r, who de­
livered the ransom money. He 
was abducted by a man Mosulay 
while walking with his three- 
ye.'ir-old sister near his home in 
a Munich suburb, oHiclals said
"Minister.
would hire 109 of the drivers 
“within a short time” for jobs 
within the post office.
—One hundred more men 
wDuldbe-taken-into-the-post-off-l—I 
ice operation during toe next 
year.
—Tlie r e m a i n i  n g drivers 
would be given opportunities for 
jobs in other government de­
partments as they occurred.
Guy Beaudoin, a CNTU offi­
cial, said 88 per cent of the men 
voted to reject thb offer because 
of the loss of seniority, toe “un­
certainty” of job openings for 
most drivers, toe loss in pay— 
$3.01 an hour for those who re­
joined, toh post office, compared 
with their former rate of $3.25.
GIRL OF NINE 
DRIVERS BABY
GLASGOW (AP) — A nine- 
year-old girl acted as her 
mother’s midwife and deliv­
ered a baby girl.
“I wasn't scared,” she said 
today. "I was hoping for a 
girl.”
Helen Madden was alone 
with her 33-year-old mother 
Elizabeth when labor pains 
started Tuesday. Her father 
had dashed put to call an am­
bulance from a pay phone.
She held her mother’s hand 
and comforted her. She boiled 
water-^and when toe baby ar­
rived she washed her. Then 
she ran for help from a neigh­
bor.
“I was absolutely aston­
ished at toe way she handled 
things,” said Mrs. .Madden. 
"She was a wee bit nervous, 
but she never panicked or lost 
her nerve.
"She has never had any in- 
toe subject at
Delegates Of Hanoi, Viet Cong 
Make First-Time Concession
PARIS (Reuter) — North 
Vietnam and toe Viet Cong said 
today they are ready to end toe 
war if toe United States pledged 
now to pull out its troops from 
South Vietnam by next June 30.
This was toe.first time toe 
delegates of Hanoi and toe Viet 
Cong had gone so far as to say 
they would end toe war if toe 
Americans agreed in advance to 
their basic demands.
The move came as a surprise 
to toe other delegates.
If toe U.S. government acted 
in this way “toe parties would 
im m ediate enter into discus­
sions for a total cessation of toe 
cruel war now in progress in 
Vietnam,” Hanoi’s chief nego­
tiator, Xuan Thuy, told toe 96th 
session of toe stalled Paris 
peace talks.
Previously, toe Communis'; 
side had said it would be ready
school, but during"WIasrtwo-[to-drecuss-^nly^-ceasefke--if-itf- 
davs I’ve been telling her all obtained a promise of total U.b,
troop withdrawals.
The United States rejectee 
that offer on toe founds 1; 
would not be restricted in peace 
negotiations by pre-conditions 
laid down by toe otoer side.
about it.’
Early today, toe five;-pound 
premature baby was fighting 
for life in an incubator at 
Glasgow’s Royal Maternity 
Hospital.
Rio Kidnappers Stand Firm 
On Killing Envoy If Snubbed




LONDQN (CP) — A coroner’s 
.ury returned an open verdict 
Tuesday in the death of a aui>- 
posed member of the Front de 
Liberation du Quebec, found 
hanged In a Jail cell here Nov. 
22.
Ichard Pierre Antoine Bros, 
25, a native of France with a 
Canadian pas.s|X)rt, wtts wearing 
a , bracelet bearing the Inltlnls 
PLQ when ho was arrested on a 
minor, assault charge.
He was found hanging by his 
tv?lstod shirt shortly before he 
was to have been que.stloncd by 
Scotland Yard's Special Branch, 
evidently bccau.se of the FLQ 
connection with the kidnapping 
of British Trade Commissioner 
James (Jasper) Cross in Mont­
real. Cross has since been re­
leased.
a union request for a “hd; 
cargo” clause which would 
mean union members could re­
fuse , to handle any item consid 
ered “hot” by the Teamsters 
New talks have not yet been 
scheduled.
The union, represents 3,500 
drivers, freight handlers and 
tradesmen.
Carl Anshelm, executive di­
rector of the association, said 
the association has offered a 
50-cent hourly wage increase in 
a one-year package of a base 
rate of $3.73 hourly.
It also offered a better health 
and welfare plan, higher shift 
differential and overtime and 
agreed to Investigate and Im­
prove the pension plan.
Mr, Anshelm said all agree­
ment issues except the "hot 
cargo" clause Item have been 
re.solvctl with too Teamsters.
The mediation term of Mr 
Sims expires Dec. 31 at the 
same time as the present con­
tract runs out.
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuter) 
S w i s s  Ambassador Giovanni 
Bucher produced new terms for 
his release TuWday night and 
said they would kill him if toe 
government did not co-operate.
They warned the government 
that no reply to their latest pro­
posals,-a refusal to accede, or 
continuation of a police man­
hunt for them would be consi­
dered a break in negotiations 
and would result in Bucher’s 
death, informed sources said.
“We are firm concerning the 
carrying out of the death sent­
ence as soon as the negotiations
Bye-Bye Bonus 
For UN's Staff
AMMAN (AP) — Tlilcvc.s 
broke Into the headquarters of 
Iho United Natlon.s Relief and 
Works Agency for Palestinian 
refugees in Amman Tuesday 
night,*blastcd open a safe and 
escaped with the $30,000 Christ­
mas bonus of UNRWA’s 3,620 
employees in Jordan, police re­
ported.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
'Unprecedented' Blast Fired By Soviet
UPPSAI.A (AP) — A strong undcrgixnind explosion, call­
ed "an unprecedented blast” by Swedish selsmologlstsT; was 
reKistcrc<i today from a Soviet nuclear to.sl area close to the 
Caspian Sea.
Fifty  Africans Drowned In Bus Disaster
TZANEEN, South Africa (AP) — Al)Out 50 Africans were 
believed drowned when a crowded bus was swept away by a 
flooded river about 70 miles north of Tznnecn.
Strict U.S. Anti-Pollution la w  Enacted
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President Nixon tollay established 
a program requiring Industries to obtain federal'permits for 
dis(h,'irging anything into virtually any of the waterways of 
the United States. The jicrmits would be bascfl nixm crrtifi- 
ention from state and intci stale hgciuici that a di.scharge
BUFFALO, N.Y. (CP) -  
man found Innocent by ren.son 
of Insanity of killing his parents 
s legally eligible to Inherit their 
$123,000 estate, a Judge has 
ruled.
Court papers on file-today 
showed that StuTogato Judge 
William Regan decided that 
George Fitzsimmons, now con­
fined to Buffalo State Hospital 
could be the bepeflclary of the 
estate.
Althougli a principle of law 
forbids anydno from profiting 
fi-om his own w r o n g d o i n g  
Regan wrote that a state Su 
premc Court Justice’s decision 
on Fitzsimmons’s mental state 
“exculpated him from legal lln 
blllty” in too deaths.
Fitzsimmons, .33, was nccuscd 
of killing with karate chops his 
father, William, 04, and mother. 
Pearl, 60, In their home In siilv 
nrban BggertsvlUe Jan. 21,1069, 
during what police said was a 
quarrel over the man’s refusal 
to attend church.
3 ^ ^
are broken,” a note from 
guerriUas said.
The new proposals insisted on 
the release of 13 of toe 19 politi­
cal prisoners the government 
had refused to include as part 
of an exchange for Bucher’s 
life.
TTie release of toe 13 along 
with 51 other prisoners the gov­
ernment already has agreed to 
release would bring the figure 
to 64.
They said that as soon as toe 
government agreed to the new 
terms, the guerrillas would send 
a hew list of six names to bring 
the number of prisoners back to 
70, the number originally in­
clude,d in toe kidnappers’ list of 
detainees to be released.
NEWSPAPER GOT TIP
The note was left Tuesday 
night In the Rio suburb of Tl- 
Juca and was found after an 
anonymous telephone call to toe 
newspaper 0  Globo.
The government replied Mon­
day that it was prepared to fly 
51 of the prisoners out of too 
country.
Tim secret police Tuesday 
night released Francois Pelou, 
chief correspondent hero for Ag- 
enco Frnnee-Presso after ques­
tioning lilm for more than 24 
hours about a letter he received, 
from too kidnappers.
REVERT TO JUNE 30 DATE
Last week the Communist del­
egation at toe Paris peace talks 
called on toe United States to 
propose any “reasonable date” 
for a withdrawal. The Unite 
States rejected toe proposal 
contending that toe setting of 
any deadline for a troop pullout 
would permit the Communists 
REVEiiSTOKE (CP)—Pacific 1 to “sit on their hands” and
Western Airlines has been di-refuse to negotiate.
rected by toe federal Air Trans- There was m  explanation 
port Committee-to undertake a from toe Communist side as to 
review of its fare and rate why it had gone back to toe 
structurebn its Vancouver Oka- J™® 30 date. _  _ i--
nagan-Kootenay-Calgary route, Mrs. N ^yen'M B inh, leader 
ReWstoke-Slocan MLA Burt | of toe Viet Cong
Campbell said Tuesday.
Mr. Campbell said he was 
told by toe ATC that PWA has 
until Jan. 18 to propose a tariff 
revision., -
Mr. CampbeU and many other 
groups and individuals, includ­
ing toe municipal councils of 
Trail, Castlegar and Klnnaird, 
and the regional district of cen­
tral Kootenay had protested the 
level of rates maintained by 
PWA when it took over from 
British Columbia Airlines early 
this year.
Before taking over B.C. Air, 
PWA had promised lower rates.
Mr. Campbell said toe PWA 
fare Is $?4 from Vancouver 
whether a passenger is flying 
to Castlegar, to Cranbrook or to 
Calgary.
There is an additional one dol­
lar landing fee at both Castle­
gar and Cranbrook.
toe iet ong delegation 
quoted the president of toe Na­
tional Liberation Front, Nguyon 
Hub Tho, as saying that toe
MRS. BINH 
. .  has a quote
guerrillas also are ready to end 
toe war.'
Earlier in toe session, toe 
United States delegation called 
on North Vietnam to break toe 
deadlock in the peace talks by 
opening discussions on a cease­
-fire, and the prisoner-of-war 
issue.' ■
“We urge you lb join us In a 
geni^e discussion of these 
questions as a way to break the 
impasse at these talks,” chief 
U.S. representative David K. E, 
Bruce told Hanoi.
S a i g 6 n 's chief negotiator. 
Pham Dang Lam, warned Hanoi 
and the Viet Cong that after the 
departure of U.S. and allied 
troops, the South Vietnamese 
government forces would con­
tinue to figUrunless a political 
settlement was reached with the 
other side.
DOLLAR UP
YORK (CP) — Cana­
dian dollar up 5-32 av 98 41-64 In
NEW
MADRID (CP) — Defence 
lawyer? have been summoned 
to Burgos Saturd^ to hear the 
verdicts In tho case of 16 al­
leged Basque nationalist guer­
rillas, six of whom face possible 
death sentences.  ̂ „
The investigating Judge of toe 
military court, Lt.-Col. Nicolas 
Horta, telephoned tho defence 
lawyers  ̂ offices today, and told 
them to be in Burgos Saturday 
to sign the proceedings of the 
trial. '
Signing normally takes place 
before announcement of the ver-
The trial earlier this month 
led to strikes and demonatra-
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster- ĥc defendants
ling down 1-16 at $2.39 17-64.___ Western Europe.
There also were counter-demon 
CANADA’S IIIOII-LOW . I Btrallona by many Spaniards ex-
Prlncb Rupert................M pressing loyalty to the Franco
Prince Albert —  -34 I regime.
New Ciisis Stirs Poland 
As Premier Steps Down
A tribunal of five a;rmy judges 
has been deliberating for too 
last 14 days in Burgos.
Six of the prisoners, all 
avowed underground fighters of 
toe Basque revolutionary move­
ment ETA face possible death 
sentences for their allcKcd parts 
In tlio murder' of a pollco 
Inspector In San Sebastian In 
1968. '
Special focus has been put on 
the trial because of tho kidnap­
ping Dec. 1 of Eugen Delhi, 
West Germany’s honorary con­
sul in San Sebastian.
Ho was believed to have been 
abducted by a dissident,wing of 
Uic ETA as hostage on the out­
come of tlie trial.
A San Sebastian newspaper 
reported Uint Bellil’s kidnappers 
Imvc offered his relonso under 
certain conditions. Tho paper 
says they have demanded toat 
no death sentences should result 
from tho trial and tho relcapo of 
a number of ETA members now 
In prison. _____ ^
‘H o ld  y o u i  f ir d *
WARSAW (AP) -  Jozef Cyr- 
nnklcwlcz stepped doWn today 
ns Poland’s premier  ̂ it was an­
nounced at a meeting of the 
Sejm (parllnmenl). He was 
moved to the ceremonial office 
of president, auccce<llng Marian 
Spychnlskl.
Cyrnnkicwlcz was succeeded 
by Plolr Jaroszewlcy., who has 
held a deputy premier’s post for 
the last 18 ycai^.
Tlic changc8''wcre announced 
liv Poland’s new Communist 
party lender, Edward Gierek.
Spvclmlskl, 64, resigned from 
Uic Communist parly leadership 
S\mday along with Wladyslnw 
Gomuika who ran tho country 
for 14 years,
Jnroszewicz, 61, li a veteran 
of milRh politics and a leading 
economist.
TAKER PART OF BLAME
Cyranklewlcz, 59, told the 
Kojm: "I believe on the ground 
n( m.v long exi>erlence that I 
should not retain my iwsllion In
JOZEF CYRANKIEWItY.
moves out
view of the recent events which 
I could not prevent,”
Tlie dropping of Cyranklewlcz 
came In Uie wake of bloody 
clashes over Increased con- 
Btimcr prices and ecbnomlo dis­
content which has resu lts In 
many deaths and hundreds of 
persons injured.
Olcrek told too parliament 
today that tlie g o  v o r n m o n  
ŝ Mild “freeze” all prices for at 
Ichst two years-cxccpt for sea­
sonal goods like milk, eggs and 
vegetables.
also promised tliat In 
dtisvlal consumer goods—such 
as television sets, refrigerators 
and V**tilng machines—will go 
down'ln jwlco further as produo- 
Uon iosta are lowered.
T h i government will also ai 
sign J io  equivalent of S300 ml 
Hon ta Improve tho situation o 
low-wlgo families with many 
chlMrln.
He iteld these were Urn most 
ImmeAate measures the gov- 
rrnmein was able to lake at the 
Dicicnt/tlme.
Tax Forms Due 
In Two Weeks
OTTAWA (CP) -  Individual 
lax forms wlti be mailed to 
some nine million Canadians In 
tho first week of January, the 
national revenue department 
announced today,
Tho department described the 
mailing In a statement os "the 
first reminder of the April 30 




SANTIAGO (Reuter) — More 
than 1,000 peasants have seized
41 ranches In Son Antonio pro- 
spite of an appeal 1^ 
Marxist President Salvador AT
lende, police reported. Tho oo- 
cupaUons followed similar sel- 
nircs In tlm smilhem province 
of Cautin earlier this week, Al» 
lende told mectlnp of pessanls 
Sunday that they should remain 
calm and wait for the govern­
ment to take over ranches le­
gally under Its agrarian reform 
program.
I ^
rAO)g t  KElXmNA PAILT COPMEE, WED., PER » ,  MW
NAMES IN  tH E  NEWS
B o liv ia  F rees  S ix  G u e rr illa s
Tbe Bolivian goversmcnt to­
day released French revolution­
ist Debray and five other 
guertiUas who fought with Oie 
Guevara in his abortive attempt 
to foment h peasants' uprising 
in 19CT. Interior Minister Jorge 
GaUardo said in La Paz the 30- 
ycar-old French writer, Argen­
tine painter Boberto Bustos and 
four Bolivians were taken to 
Chile by a Bolivian military 
plane. All were captured in 
1967 by thd. army forces that 
killed Guevara.
Angela Davis, flô '̂n across 
the continent tinder heavy guard 
and secrecy, was today at the 
scene in San Rafael where four 
persons died in a shootout she 
is accused of belpinig to .plot; 
The avowed Communist, • sche­
duled for arraignment today in 
Superior Court, was placed in a 
jail cell Tuesday in Marin Coun­
ty Civic Centre, background ol 
the killings last August.
George Bumbani. who has 
been fighting for five years to 
have the Maple Leaf emblem 
replaced by the Red Ensign as 
Canada’s national flag, will 
take his case to court for the 
third time Jan. 27 in a civil 
hearing in the British Columbia
BEGIS DEBRAF 
. . .  Che’s buddy
Supreme Court. Mr. Burnham, 
an 80-year-old Victoria pension­
er, said Tuesday he is confident 
of winning this time, on the bas­
is of new evidence acquired 
since his last court appearance 
in April.
Israel Sctawartiberr, 56, gen­
eral manager of Scanlan’s Mon­
thly magazine, was found dead 
in his downtown Montreal hotel 
room Tuesday as a result of a 
heart attack. ;
Prince Philip will a
24,000-mile, two-month tour of 
Australia and the Pacific next 
year, Buckingham Palace an­
nounced today. ,
The Senate has passed and 
sent to President Nixon a bill 
that would, protect investors 
from losses should their broker 
go Ijankrupt; ’The measure was 
given approval on a voice vote.
Ontario FToyihcial Police ar­
rested a Royal Canadian Moun­
ted Police corporal Tuesday in 
Toronto and charged him with 
theft in connection with the dis­
appearance of $18,000 in United 
States currency—part of an ex­
hibit at a recent trial. The of­
ficer, Elden D. Davie, 29, was 
taken into custody at the com­
mercial fraud branch of the 
RCMP here.
’The coast guard launched an 
air search'IVesday along a 100- 
mile-wide stretch of the Paci­
fic Ocean for yachtsman Lee 
Quinn and three female crew 
members, five weeks overdue
on a trip to Vancouver from 
Japan. A coast guard spokes­
man in San Francisco said the 
search for the, 4Moot Neophyte 
Too wculd beKponcentrat^ on 
the normal sailing route be­
tween the West Coast and Jap- 
an. ' ■,'
In Cleveland, Ohio Queen Ell- 
labeth is listed as a delinquent 
taxpayer in Cuyahoga County. 
The county auditor’s office says 
“Her Majesty the Queen in 
right of Canada" is listed as the 
owner of the Canadian consul’s 
official residence in Cleveland 
Heights. The county is seeking 
$27.74 owed from a 1968 street 
lighting assesment. "There’s no 
problem; we just haven’t  got a 
bill yet," said Canadian Consul 
Bruce Marshall. “I guess when 
we get a bill, if it’s all right, 
we’ll pay it."
Roger Reynaud Brumell, 33,
of Vancouver, has been senten­
ced to four years in prison for 
breaking, entering and theft in 
Chilliwack. He was charged 
following a break-in at Bretts 
Ltd., an auto firm, in which 
several firearms were taken.
MAYBE r ein d eer  
LESS TROUBLE
R .E N O , Nev. (AP) — 
Santa Claus bloodied the 
nose of a  parking lot attend­
ant when the attendant gave 
him the wrong car.
Mike Schoomer, 21» told 
police that a man in a red 
Santa ̂ u it argued with him 
about his mistake last week­
end and finally punched him 
in the nose, got in his car 
and drove away.
THE FINEST Q U A LITY  
THE LOW EST PRICES
are at
S U P E R - V A L U
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
. . 1449 St. Paul street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was mixed 
to marginally lower in light 
mid-morning trading today.
On index, mdustriak were 
down .03 to 172.22, golds 1.77 to 
164.11 and base metals .02 to 
88.59. Western oils climbed .32
to 193.71. ■
Volume by 11 a.m. was 393,000 
shares, down from 433,000 at the 
same time Tuesday.
Gains outnumbered losses 94 
to 84 with 170 issues unchanged.
Weakest sectors were bever­
ages, communicating and real 
estate.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Trading 
was slow and prices were up on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
t ( ^ y  with a firstrhour volume 
of 275.000 shares.
Leading industrial was Warn­
er B,- trading at $3 on a volume 
of 600 shares. • .
Stampede Intemabonal led
the oils, up .04 at $1.50 on 3,600 
shdres*
Native dropped .01 to .07 in 
mining issues on 97,500 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
I as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York ,
Inds. -h .07 ^ In d s . -  .03 
Rails -i- .09 „  GoWs -  1.77
B. Metals — .02 
W. Oils -h .32 






Argus "C" Pfd. m
Atco 9 ^
Atlantic Sugar 7
Bank of Montreal 14 
BankofN.S. 21;!i
BeU Canada . 46>A
Block Bros. 3.60
Bombardier 12'^
Bow Valley W "
Briiscan
B.C. Forest 25
B.C. Sugar , 10
B. C. Telephone 64
Cadillac Dev. JVz
Calgary Power 26^4
Can. Breweries 7'A 
Cdn. Imp. Bank IOJb
Cdn. Ind.Gas






Crush Inl’l. 4 4̂  a












Homo "A’’ , 28's







I n t 'r  Ulililles 3»4
Intorprov. Pipe 27''!
Kai.scr 6''8
Kccprlto “A" , 104
Kelsey Hnyc.s , 84
T.abat(s 2P*
ixibinw *,'A” , 4.85






OSF Industric.s 5̂ 'a
Pacific Pete. 27̂ 1i
M O V I E





Simpsons Ltd. 17 V4 
Steel Canada 25% 
Thomson 20
Tor. Dom. Bank 19% 
Traders “ A” lOVs 
Trans. Can. Pipe 35V4 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe WYs 
Walkers 38̂ 4
Westcoast Trans. 20 
White Pass 16%





























































































































































in d u st r ia l s
Capt. Int’l. , 4.10 4.
Crestwood 2.15 2,
Cunningham 9.00 Aske
Dawson Dev. 4,75 5.
Doman 6'/s C
Driver h .35
EDP Industries 1.50 1
Field 7% 7
Great Nat. .95 1
Grouse M(n. 1.90 1





















m  the taiga, or forested areas 
of Alaska, covered by permaf­
rost, trees lean a t crazy angles 
as the permafrost’s active layer 
altermtely thaws and refreezes.
i m m n n r o m n w i m
■ • " ■ ti
Drop in and see us for a 
light snack, or delicious 
g meal.
The “meanest thief’’ in the 
Prince George district has left 
Chris Jensen without electricity 
this Christmas. Chris is 76 and 
looks forward to watching the 
Christmas programs on televi­
sion. But someone stole his 
power plant and the old pension­
er cannot afford the $300 to buy 
another one. The same thing 
happened last Christmas.
The peregrine falcon, swiftest 
of all birds of prey, faces pos­
sible extinction in North Amer­
ica in this decade, organizers 
of the first continent-wide sur­
vey of the bird’s status have re­
ported in Ottawa. DDT-contam- 
inated pejregrines lay thin-shell­
ed eggs which often either dry 
out or break before hatching. 
Tom J. Cade, director of the 
Cornell University laboratory 
of ornithology at Ithica, N.Y., 
and Richard Fyfe. a Canadian 
wildlife service biologist sta­
tioned at Edmonton, report find­
ings of thq survey in the Cana­
dian Field Naturalist.
Governor-General R o l a n d  
Micbener, and Mrs. Mlchener 
have accepted invitations to pay 
state visits to The Netherlands, 
Belgium and Luxembourg in
RESERVE NOW! 
For Your Christmas 
or New Year’s Party
LOTUS GARDENS
279 Bernard Ave. 762-3575
Brussels Sprouts
Imported, Fancy Quality.





"Served Glaced with Your Ham” ..
illi i
•  . Sweater □
■ Blouse □
Dress □
I  Skirt □
_  Slims □
"  Lingerie □
g  Bust
W ais t......... - ........
B Hips ————— —---- — B
I  THE MOST WANTED |  












'National Nickel ".50 .52 ir
Norcan .16 .18 -
1 Nor; Pacific .14 .17 B
, Pac. Asbestos 1.16 1.20 [
Silver Standard 1.25 1.27 7
i Decca Res. 1.80 2.05 ,
1 Torwest .29 .31
I 'Trojan .28 .29
1 Valley Copper 8.20 8.25
1 Rand Res. .20 .25
1 Western Mines 3.50 3.75
> Yukon Ant. .16 .17
f OILS
2 Can Arctic .55 .56
1 Colonial .51 Bid
5 Futurity .30 .37
J Ponderay 1.35 Asked
. Royal Cdn. Vent. ;70 ,71
® Share Oil .15 .16 '
p Trans. Can. Res. 1.00 1.06
8 United Bata 3.80 Bid
8 Western Ex. .26 .28
r MUTUAL FUNDS
" N.W.. Equity 5,16 5.67
, United Horizon 2.53 2.77 ■ 1
n N.W. Growth 4.54 4.99
5 N.W. Financial 3.86 4.24
Q United American 2.01 2.21
5 United Venture 3;49 3.84
United Accum. 4.39 4.82
Invest. Mutual ■ 5,08 5.56
Invest. Growth 10.18 11.13
Invest. Int. 6.47 7.08
Can. Invest. Fund 4.39 4,82
Heritage 1,99 2,18
, « 1
17 -  w w i m
io NYLON SHAG
d  with underlay
)5 8.49 sq. yd. Installed
10 524 Bernard Ave, 2-33411;
B i . . l
Mandarin
Japanese "A  Christmas
i  Oranges 0.451
>t  Treat" .  .  Box Msk
CHRISIMASl̂ ANTS
A Wonderful Selection — At Low, Low Prices







CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE TARD
I Lnrgc.st sHcciion of fabrics 
lln the valley. Custom mad« 
1 twaga and covered vnlanres. 
1461 Sutherland Avenne 
rhone 763.2124
G U I D E
L - . J
TONIGHT and IllURSDAY
^ c 'V ’^ r J M s f W im E l i S a .
Illowtly
I -
PAT DON DIANir 
:.V HINGIE STROUD YMSI
A  ."•I'MWICAN INUaNATIO.NAlww'*ll
WARNING — Much swearing and coame 
language. R, McDonnW, DC. Director,!
r i . u s  '
‘TIIF. G.AY DKCEIVERS”




Oivn T day* a week
PARAMOUlUr
i f
Ready-tO'Eat, Shank or Whole.
"Perfectly Smoked for Flavour” .........................
GRADE "A " FRESH TURKEYS
Limited Amounts on Sale Now
"B.C. BEAUTIES"
It'0 Time to Wish One and M  a Joyous Holiday
MERRY CIIRI.SIMAS lo our VAI.IJEI) CIISTOMI RS from













From our Own Oven. 16 oz. loaf. 
"Long Holiday Abend” .............
Canned M ilk
Alpha 2 %  Tall Tins.
"Anoiher ,Siipcr-Valii Ij)vv Price”
These Prices Effective 'til Christmas Eve. m ^
 ̂ ' . ' . ■ \
WE Rl;.SERVli 'I I IE UlCil IT TO LLMIT UUAN ilT  lES
S U P E R - V A L U
Shop wilh Us Tonight *(ll 9 p.m. Super-Vain IVill Close Christmas Eve at 6 p,m.
C IT Y  P A G E
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L icences  
Soon D ue
Letting that pet canine run 
indiscriminately around the 
city can be c<»tly if the animal 
is picked up too often by the 
city dog catcher or his assisV 
ant.,'- ■ ■ ■
According to an old pound by­
law still in force, owners of 
stray dogs can be fined $5, $10 
and $15 on first, second and 
third violations, with an addi­
tional 75 cents a day for dura- 
Uoh of confinement at the Ray- 
mer Avenue pound. However, 
the bylaw isn’t strictly enforced 
to the letter, and a' nominal fine 
of $3 is lev i^ , plus the added 
charges mentioned, says assist­
ant city clerk R. D. Wilson.
Dogs not licenced between 
Jan. 1 and March 31 can cost 
owners a fine (rf $5| plus the 
regular licence fee, which is 
graduated to sCx and altered 
condition of the animal. The 
annual licence fee stnicture in 
the city is $5 for males or 
s p a y ^  females, $10 for fe­
males, and $25 for five or more 
male or spayed female dogs. If 
an owner has five or more 
female dogs, the fee is $50, and 
replacement of any . licence tag 
is $1.
The bylaw also stipulates dogs 
must be under the direct con­
trol of owners when not on his 
or her property, and it is un 
lawful for any canine to run
Activity 
New Year's
A TIME FOR FAMILY CLOSENESS
Christmas is the traditional 
time for families to get to­
gether and be thankful for all 
V, they have. And for children 
I ,  the excitement of the season 
’ starts early. By the time the
calendar rolls around to Dec. 
20 they «are well into their 
countdown to the big day. But 
sometimes the excitement is a 
bit much and the young ones 
seek a moment of quiet. What
better thing to do than give 
dad a big hug, as Shelly did 
to her fatiier, Allister Hender­
son of 1410 Elm St., at last 
week’s big Christmas concert 
at the Bankhead Elementary 
School.—(Courier Photo)
K e lo w n a  R e g a t ta  
T o  G e t  M a n a g e r
loose on roads and highways. 
Reports of such “nuisance 
dogs should be made to the city 
haU ehgineeiing department for 
referral to the dog catcher and 
his assistant, who work on a 
contract basis for the city. 
Licences must be obtained from 
the tax and licence department 
at city hall between Jan. 1 and 
March 31, listing name and , ad­
dress of owner and breed of dbg;
Dogs found nmning loose out­
side city limits coine under 
s t e r n e r  control nieasures 
through the sheep protection act, 
enforceable by the local provin­
cial office, through the local 
ROMP. According to govern­
ment agent R. E. Manron, the 
act stipulates that any unlicen­
ced or unleashed dog found off 
the owner’s premises without a 
collar or licence tag may be 
killed by any person if the ani­
mal is found molesting sheep 
or poultry.
District dog licences may be 
obtained the first of the year, 
with an annual fee of $4 for fe­
males, and $2 for males and 
spayed females. The fee for 
five or more animals is $20. 
Licenses may be obtained from 
the government agent office on 
Water Street.
Outside of the sheep protection 
act, no dog licence control is 
maintained by the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan.
Three Youths Remanded 
After Stolen Items Stolen
Tv/o major appointments have 
been made by the Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta Association.
John Teichroeb has been 
named deputy director general 
to head man Glenn Lawrence 
and Doug Horrey is the new 
finance director,
Mr. Teichroeb is a four-year 
Regatta worker as a deputy 
A director and last year was the 
^iiirector in charge of social 
events.
Mr. llorrey, a new director, 
organized and ran the mini 
hydroplane races last year.
Meanwhile, the ^Regatta-has 
decided to hire a fuUtime man­
ager.
A statement from Regatta 
officials said “ It is felt that if 
proper continuity, and control Is 
to be maintained, a fulltinOe
manager is needed. ’This should 
help ease the work load placed 
on directors to some degree.
“However, the hundreds of 
volunteers required to p'’’. on 
a successful Regatta w ’, still 
be needed to run the many 
events and activities that take 
place. It is felt the Regatta must 
remain progressive if it is to 
be the second largest attraction 
in B.C., next to the Pacific 
National Exhibition.”
In other Regatta news, a 1971 
sanction has been received from 
the American Power Boat As­
sociation for the limited hydro­
plane races. , V  
And three, out-of -province 
bands, totaling 285 members, 
have expressed interest in at­
tending the 1971 Regatta, which 
runs from Aug. 4 to 8.
Regatta directors have held 
two executive meetings since 
the general meeting last month. 
The sessions were based on a 
“think tank” theme and direc­
tors said, “several excellent 
ideas have come forth and the 
citizens of Kelowna should see 
a whole new Regatta.”
At the same time the director 
general and all directors wished 
all Kelowna and district resi­
dents a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.
Three 17-year-old Rutland 
youths were remanded on $1,000 
recognizance bail today after 
pleading guilty to possession of 
stolen property.
Brian Schultz, Leslie Carnegie 
and David Gelowitz were 
charged jointly with possession 
of go^s stolen from J. C. Radio 
and TV Ltd. early this month. 
Provincial court was told the 
trio had ascertained the identifi­
cation of who bad ^broken—into 
the store and where the goods 
had been hidden and then “re­
stole” a record player, tape 
recorder and tape deck.
Judge D. M. White asked for 
a report on each of the youths 
before passing sentence Jan. 8.
A Mica Creek man, Ronald 
George Pretty, was fined $200 
and -suspended from driving for
Doth city and Rutland liquor 
stores will be open Monday, 
while other local provincial and 
civic agencies have a day off 
in lieu of Boxing Day, which 
falls on Saturday this year.
^M ost business llrms in the city 
^ w i n  be open Jan. 2 (Little Box­
ing Day) at their normal work­
ing hours.
Yes, dear readers, Canadian 
Press does believe there Is a 
Santa Claus, This was proved 
today at 6;58 a,m. The Inillctin
...Snow
bell on the teleprinter at thi 
Kelowna Daily Courier news 
room (and presumably in other 
news rooms throughout the 
land) started to gaily peal out. 
The tune was ah unmistakable 
Jingle Bells. Not content with 
one rendition, CP sent it a sec­
ond time, to be sure members 
of the news agency got i the 
Christmas message;
three months for having care 
and control of a motor vehicle 
while intoxicated to the point 
where his blood-alcohol level 
exceeded .08 per cent.
Mr. Pretty was also fined 
$250 for not having insurance.
Donald Steven Hofteig, found 
guilty of indecent assault, was 
ordered* to comply with pro­
bationary service terms for two 
years to assure suspension of 
-court-sentencing.1_________
The big day Is just arcomd 
the corner.
But, while Christmas planis 
are reaching a climax fo Cen-. 
tral Okanagan homes, many 
people are also planning to 
bring in the hew year in style, 
New Year’s Day is an ancient 
celebration, where the old year 
is nmg out and the new in.
I t is a time when old acquain­
tances renew friendships for 
another year and everyone hop­
es for the best.
Traditional events on New 
Year’s Eve are balls, dances 
and house parties, and Kelowna 
is no exception.
A numbCT of local establish­
ments are planning something 
new for the night, while others 
are improving on past perform­
ances.' '
Ih e  Kelowna Curling Club is 
planning a diimer party for 
menibers. Recorded music will 
be provided for daiicihg.
At the Kelowna branch. Royal 
Canadian Legion, a ball is be­
ing organized.
On New Year’s Day the pres­
ident’s at home reception will 
be held.
The Kelowna Golf and Coun 
try Club will have a smorgas­
bord dinner, followed by a 
dance into the New Year. Re- 
servutibns have been booked 
solid.
The Kelowna Club will be 
closed New Year’s Eve, but will 
have a president-at-home recep­
tion New Year’s Day.
The Kelowna Yacht Club will 
have a buffet dinner and ball 
for members and guests.
Private establishments such 
as the Kbko Club, Matador or 
Buffalo Bill’s have New Year’s 
Eve dinner parties and dances.
Admission is by reserved 
tickets a t these functions.
’The Kelowna Elks’ Qub is 
sponsoring a dinner and dance.
Again, admission is by re­
served ticket, with a few tickets 
still available.
Even this does not include
everything.
As in the past, there will be 
the traditional bouse parties, 
with friends and neighbors gath­
ering together to see 1970 go 
out in style and 1971 entering 
with a loud response. .
Even the RCMP wiU be par­
ticipating in New Year’s activi­
ties, ever searching for the 
drinking driver.
Police officials strongly ad­
vise celebrators to take a cab, 
rather than risk a charge.
All Interior B.C. Highways 
Have New Cover Of Snow
Following is a road report atl Princeton, one inch of 
8:30 a.m. today, Issued by the snow, sanding. Slippery
department of Wghways.
Highway 97, , one to three 
inches of new , snow, plowing, 
sanding. Use winter tires and 
carry chains.
Highway 33, one to four 
inches of compact snow, plow­
ing, sanding. Use good winter 
tires or carry chains.
Highway 6, Monashee Pass, 
two to four inches of new snow, 
plowing, sanding. Use good 
winter tires or chains.
Highway .3, Allison Pass, four 
inches of new snow, plowed, 
sanded. Use good winter tires 
or chains.
Highway 3, Penticton to
some sections. Use winter tires 
andi carry chains.
Fraser Canyon, one to two 
inches of new snow, plowing 
and sanding. Use good winter 
tires and carry chains.
Cache Creek to Kamloops, 
one to two Inches of new snow, 
plowing and sanding. Use 
winter tires and carry chains.
Kamloops to Revelstoke, two 
to four inches of new snow, 
plowing and sanding. Use 
winter tires and carry chains.
Rogers Pass, one to three 
inches of new snow, plo\ving 
and sanding. Use good winter 
tires and carry chains.
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
Names Honor Roll Students
More snowfliinTcs are, expect­
ed today and Tiun sclny. as an 
arctic (ropt nlong the nrltlsh 
Columbia coast moves to the 
Interior nlong with n Pacific 
storm.' lIlRh ami low Tuesday in 
the city was 2.1 and five, with 
.08 Inches of preclpllatlon re­
corded. Weather conditions are 
expected to elenr tl)is evening, 
with sunny poriods Thursday
Several office managers arc 
.showing a common sensei ap­
proach to the cold snap.;. Fe­
male members of the .staffs arc 
l>oing allowed to come to work 
in slack outfits and some of tlie 
matching combinations a r e  
quite smart looking.
Among those happy about the 
white Christmas is Mcridee 
Jamieson, here from Australia 
through the Rotary exchange 
student plan, Meridee expressed 
the hope last summer thnt her 
Canadian Christmas would be 
white and now thnt her wish is
becoming n reality she will be 
able to tell her family all about 
High ITuirsdny should he 20 to 1 the snowy scenes when she nr- 
25, dro|>ping (o 10 overnight, rives l\ome Jan. 9,
Four proposals are expected 
to be asked specifically of the 
federal department of agricul­
ture next month during the an­
nual .British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association convenr 
tion in Penticton.'
’The proposals are in the 
form of resolutions to be pre­
sented at the convention for 
grower approval, including one 
from Osoyoos calling for more 
study on new orchard machln 
ery and Irrigation facilities, , 
“It becomes more and more 
difficult and costly for growers 
to make the right choice in pur­
chasing equipment and the 
BCFGA engineering section of 
llie research station at Summer 
land could and should give 
guidelines In this matter inde­
pendently,'’ says the resolution.
Also included In the resolu­
tions will bo a call for the 
Summerlnnd station to initiate 
a program of research into the 
chemical control of orchard 
woods, along wltli attempting 
to remedy what is known as the 
“bitter pit prohiem”  experien­
ced by apple growers,
A resolution from Vernon 
calls for government invesilga- 





land, 60, the last member of a 
pioneer family which helped 
open up the 'Telegraph Creek of 
the Stiklne'  Plateau In north­
western British Columbia, has 
died. His grandfather was one 
of the early fur traders in the 
area, lending his name to such 
places as Hyland Post, Hyland 
Lake and the Hyland River. Mr. 
Hyland was burled oh his prop­
erty near the fishing lodge he 
started at Kilnaskan Lake, 200 
miles north of Terrace.
Shelter
Proceeds
'The following students at Dr. 
Knox Secondary School have 
been placed on the Honor Roll 
as a result of achieving a ‘B’
C o lle ge
C ou rses^
Begin
The board of directors of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., is seeking ap­
proval for “further integration” 
between it and Sun-Rype Pro­
letter grade average in their 
first term’s studies:
Grade 8: Lynn Daigneault, 
Donna Hemmerling, Patricia 
Marshall^ Janet Powell, Matk 
Williams, Maureen Wyatt.
Grade 9: Peter BaUantyne, 
Patricia Bell, Gella Carlron, 
Steve Chandder, Christine Deck­
er, Cyril Hume, Janice John­
son, Malcolm Leitch, Fritz 
Mueller, Patricia Ponich, Lynn 
Siemens, Doris Stuerle, Karen 
Tisher, Susan Yamamoto.
Grade 10:/ Neta Enns, Janies 
Found; Joanne Huva, Stephen 
Ibaraki, Rolf Kaplun, Irene 
Kartasheff, Ken Krohman, 
Carol McAndrew, Ted Naito,,ducts Ltd.
Both-companies,-_comprlsingl^fayton^ackeMito^JRuiSselU
YULE VANDALS
VANCOUVER (CP)—All 200 
lights were stolen from a 40-foot 
Christmas tree which was put 
up to help raise’ funds for phll- 
dren with cerebral palsy. The 
tree had been erected and 
decorated outside the offices of 
KVOS-TV.
FIERY CRASH
SURREY (CP) — Two truck 
drivers miraculously escaped in­
jury Tuesday , night, when a 
gasoline tank truck slammed in 
the rear of a stopped lumber 
truck, causing an explosion and 
fire,
EX-WORKER JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  John 
Marlon Sutt, 34, a former Van­
couver Post Office employee 
was sentenced to 18 months in 
jail ITiesday for theft from the 
mall. He pleaded guilty to the 
charge which carries a maxi 
mum penalty of 10 years.
The local branch of the Soc­
iety for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, headed by 
Joan Hamblin, is slowly pro­
gressing toward reality of a 
modern new $16,000 animal 
shelter on Barnaby Road.
Pouring of the concrete foun­
dation has been completed, with 
work on the concrete block 
structure to begin shortly after 
Christmas. When conapleted, the 
building will incorporate facili­
ties for 14 dogs and cats as well 
as examination room and office 
space. The shelter will also in­
clude living quarters for an act­
ing inspector.
To help boost its long-standing 
dream, the local group borrow­
ed $5,000 from the parent or­
ganization in Vancouver, and 
has been in the process of a 
l!10,000 fund-raising campaign 
since late this year to swell the 
construction coffers. So far, 
about $1,900 has been raised to­
ward the cause, much from pri­
vate donors.
All donations, big or small, 
will be “gratefully acknow­
ledged” by the organization, 
says Miss Hamblin, adding con­
tributions will be, honored with 
receipts for tax deductions.
Would-be benefactors can con­
tact Miss Hamblin at 762-3941.
The evening program of the 
1971 winter semester of Okana­
gan College begins Jan. 4 at the 
Kelowna centre, from 7 to , 10 
p.m., with registration on the 
first evening of each class.
The Monday, Tuesday, Wed­
nesday and Thursday prograrri 
begins with chemistry 121 (gen­
eral chemistry 11) ; English 121 
(literature and composition 11); 
psychology 213 (psychological 
processes).
Tuesday classes will encom­
pass biology 222 (ecology 11); 
business 122 (marketing 11) and 
psychology 121 (introduction; to 
psychology), while the Wednes­
day program will feature econ­
omics 121 (introduction to econ­
omics); English 221 (introduc­
tion to English literature); Ger­
man 121 (introduction to Ger­
man 11) and mathematics 122 
(calculus 11).
■Thursday classes will com­
pose of geography 121 (introduc­
tion to physical geography 11) 
and history 122 (Canada since 
1867).
the marketing agency for the 
British Columbia fruit growing 
industry, are operated now with 
one board of directors, under 
joint general manager Ian 
Greenwood.
T h e  executive of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Assoc­
iation will present a resolution 
on behalf of B .C .Tree Fruits 
to the annual BCFGA conven­
tion in Penticton Jan. 19, 20 and 
21.
It suggests that “further ec­
onomies and efficiencies may be 
obtained by further integration 
of the two companies,” and 
asks for grower approval of 
such, a move.
Marjorie Stoesz, Richard White,
MAN SENTENCED ,
MISSION (CP)-Mlchael Jos- 
eph Long, 31, of Port Coquitlam 
was sentenced to three ycar.s in 
jail Tuesday after pleading guil­
ty to five counts of forgery. 
Police said Long posed ns n 
magazine salcsmah and sold 
aub.Hcrlptlons to elderly persons. 
Court was told ho would fill out 
a cheque for the client, have 
them sign it and later change 
the amount. The offences oc­




Funeral services will be hel? 
from the Garden Chapel Mop- 
day at 2 p.m. for Mrs. Rachel 
Maude Holland of Woodsdale, 
who died Sunday.
Surviving Mrs. Holland are 
three daughters, Mrs. Peter 
Doublnin and Mrs. Norn Kasu- 
buchi, lx)th of Kelowna, anc 
Mrs. Alotn McGeough of Van­
couver; one son, Robert of Aus 
Iralin; one sister, Mrs. Donald 
Duggan of Oyama; one bro­
ther, Ward Kelly of Vancouver 
and four grandchildren.
Services will bo conducted by 
Rev. L. A. C. Smith, followed by 
cremation. In lieu of flowers 
friends and relatives may con 
tribute to the heart foundation
42 Matters 
For Growers
A total of 42 resolutions have 
been prepared for presentation 
to growers at the 82nd annual 
British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association convention in 
Penticton Jan. 19, 20 and 21.
The heaviest concentration of 
proposals prepared by district 
BCFGA locals is aimd a t.tha  
study and investigation of meth­
ods to create greater grower 
returns on produce.
Included among these are 
specific reference to possible 
heavier emphasis on direct 
sales and 'ene resolution sug­
gests vending machines be used 
by B.C. Tree Frujts Ltd. and 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd.
Also high on the list of Im­
portant matters are resolutions 
aimed at resolving the future of 
the Spartan apple, which has 
not been receiving the same 
prices for growers as other 
varieties, even though enjoying 
a favorable position in tlie mar­
ket.
One resolution will also seek 
“equal troatmbnt” f o r  soft 
fruit growers in the question of 
pressing for crop assistance as 
is being done by apple growers.
COMING HOME
Premier W. A. C, Bennett 
will be a t his family home on 
Ethel Street for the Christmas 
holidays before attending the 
Rose Bowl parade in Pasa­
dena, Calif, New Year's Day, 
where a British Columbia 
float inviting visitors to the 
province has been entered. 
The premier and his wife will 
holiday in California until 
Jan. 19, two days before open­
ing of the legislature.
NOT GUILTY
A court case in Tuesday’* 
Courier involving Ronald Les- 
sard of Kelowna, should have 
listed a pica of not guilty to 
both charges and rot a pica o f , 
guilty as published.
QUIET DAY
Tlie Kelowna Fire Brigade 
spent a quiet Tuesday, with no 
fires reported and four pro- 
arrnngcd ambulance calls pro­
cessed.
SURVEY SERIES CONTINUES
Water Quality Gets Close Check
^  Thi.*! i.s ihe third of a Kcrics of 
aitu'li'H doalliig in depUt with 
Uic 100-odd timk.'i to be invcsti- 
RBtcd bv five task groups af)- 
IHilntcd by the Okanugan study 
rommlttee in llic $2,000,000 Can­
ada - British Columbia water 
basin survey.
Under wider quality tasks, the 
dustfall and preclpllatlon study 
to delermliie the contribution 
i f nutrients 'nnd chemicals to 
the OkaiURiiii basin line to dust- 
f,dl iuul inei'lpilidion, Tiu*' in-
fonn.dion will is- taken at 10 
k-'V lot'idions In the Valley, with 
the fll^l ve.ii'.s task mvolvniK 
(•■'nsullatlon with meteorological 
I 'ficials and establishment of 
the station network.
Thia intorinstion will ha Input 
t ) the data honk and will eon- 
t. itndo to the rstimation of total 
nutrient Inpulit, as well as to up­
date bmnoloiilral proRrams, 
Another fscet under water 
quality tasks involves bacier'io- 
' logical atudiei to develop cri­
teria for expressing the rollform 
count, and to determine the re 
latlvo conform level for closing 
beaches.
Data collected previously will 
bo evaluntcrl.in onier to iqHlnte 
Ihe ongoing program of the 
nritlsh Columbia health branch. 
bi Addition to determining the 
lle.st sampling techniques, mini­
mum nmnlrer of samples requir­
ed. nnd the frequency of siimiv- 
ling (or conforms, nn evaluation 
of Ihe significance of the fecal 
ngalnsl total collform le.sts nnd 
their relation to pathogenic or­
ganisms is to be undertaken.
This study will provide input 
to Um! selection of water quality 
alternatives and subs^uent 
evaluation of water quality ef­
fects on water-based recreation.
T hrou^  a study of repre­
sentative land use discharge, 
the task groups ho|ie to deter­
mine Ihe source, t>qre and 
amount of nutrients and chemi­
cals dischsrged Into receiving
waters from within representa­
tive land U.SO areas.
The survey will determine the 
extent of the program to be 
undertaken witliin the budget 
limitations, nnd areas selected 
will bo studied In detail for nu­
trient nnd chemlcni inputs in 
relation to the specific land use, 
or |)olnt .source of discharge and 
the Impact of these Inputs to rc; 
celving waters.
j Thl.s facet will require pnr- 
i ticuliir liaison with other tasks 
such ns water quality monitor­
ing. representative! areas Iieing 
Btudierl nnd instrumented in the 
groiindwater program, and the 
description of the existing land 
M»e.
Another study under water 
quality will encompass estimat­
ing groundwater contributions 
of agriculture return flow, sep- 
tic tanks, sanitary landfills, to 
'nutrirnt gain in receiving wa­
ters. (’haracleristic areas wiU 
ib« instrumented to determine
groundwater reglona as a pre­
lude to determining nutrient 
flows in groundwater. The num­
ber and locations of these areas 
will depend In part on the m ap  
ping of existing land use nnd 
the preliminary analysis of 
groundwater regime.
The first year of this study 
will involve design of studies, 
with estlmnles of groundwater 
nutrient flow comprising a part 
of the total estimate of nutrient 
Inputs to lakes nnd streams.
Tlie final task under water 
quality will Involve pesticide 
surveys to determine the Input 
of pesticides to receiving wa­
ters. A minimum number of 
wat<;r aamples will be collected 
and! analyzed for Uie presence 
of pestlddcs, with collection of 
samples and anatysis following 
documentation being carried out 
under the pesticide use study.
This Information 'will be input 
to the data bank and useful In 
limnological interpretations and 
studies.
The box on the dashboard 
contains l>eer, The box at the 
police station contains chemi­
cals In a gadget called a
GOD REST YE, MERRY GENTLEMEN
breathalyzer. If you get Info past .08 your Chriatroan cpuld 
too much ofdhe first you could be not so merry./Jbe pranlce 
find yourself blowing into the demonstrated here — enjoying 
second. If the needle goes Obiristmts "cheer” while drlv-
Is not wise, particularly 
police plamting extra 
patrols” tintll after 
Year’s.
—(Courier Pbotoj
fidow na Daily Q )uder
.PnbtUbed by Thomson B.C Newspapers Umited,
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
P.O. Bo* 40, Telephone 762-4445
R. P. MacLean, Publisher
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Christmas Short Takes
IT  HAPPENED IN  CANADA OUR ECONOMY
They err in thinking that Santa Qaus 
enters down the chimney, when he 
really enters in through an opening in 
the heart.
There is a note of topical cheerful­
ness about the dictum of a department 
of agriculture poult^ expert that 
“anyone Who can whittle can carve a 
turkey.” With the memory of Christ­
mases past fresh in mind with the 
recollections of slices of white meat 
looking as if they had been chewed by 
beavers and of legs looking as if they 
bad been torn from the parent body 
by main force, the average man will 
face the forthcoming Christmas turkey 
with little more than the usual fore- 
bodirigs. And even the comfoVting 
knowledge that he is a competent, 
and even an expert, whittler is not go­
ing to make him feel a great deal more 
assured. The carving of the turkey is 
always one of the major drawbacks of 
an otherwise festive season.
calling. The law is no ass this year 
when it comes to dealing with the 
drinking motorist. Police forces will be 
out in double strength on most late 
afternoons and evenings this week and 
next. A  person who has had oiic too 
many for the road is therefore liable 
to end up in the arms of the law. Why 
be a fool—ror worse? To repeat a 
cliche, if you drink, don’t drive.
With the increased modem empha­
sis on diet, the padded Santa Claus 
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No sight quite so sad as an unsold 
toy in a show window on Boxing Day.
Christmas Day is one day I simply 
refuse to talk turkey.
The book of the month is the bank 
book, and the man of the month is 
Santa Claus.
NEWS ANALYSIS
It was bound to happen. These kids 
today! It seems thaf a local youngster 
was taken by his mother into one of 
the stores to see Santa Claus and was 
duly propped up on Santa’s lap. “What 
do you want for Christmas, my lad?” 
asked Santa dutifully. “Better write it 
down ” said the lad, “or you’ll for­
get.” “Trust me,” urged Santa. “My 
memory never fails.” The lad was 
dubious, but catalogued his demands. 
The same afternoon, mother and son 
went into a second store and the lad 
found himself on Santa’s lap for a 
second time. The Santa asked the usual 
question, “What do you want for 
Christmas?” The lad slipped off his 
lap, kicked him lustily on the shin and 
yelled “You dumbskull! I knew you’d 
forget!”
Old sweet certainties, or many of 
them, may have gone from life, leav­
ing us more victims to our nerves and 
less ready to seize Christmas Day-and 
enjoy ourselves as our ancestors did; 
but what would they say if they came 
back and saw what we have tlmt they 
had not? Might they not tell us round­
ly that if we are not merry it is our 
own fault and serves us right?
The preparation of the Christmas 
turkey has always been something of 
a mystery to me. It was, that is, until 
I ran across a;17th century recipe. 
Maybe modern wives can get a pointer 
or two from it. . . . Take a Turkey, 
cutt off the penions, and leggs, and 
break the brest bone, lard it with large 
pieces of Bacon, round in a piece of 
browne butter and spice, put it in high 
season’d gravey and let it stew until 
tender, then take it out of the broth 
into ye dish, take all the fatt of ye 
Broth if possible brown some butter 
and straine ye broth into it, three an- 
choves, and an Inion shred very fitie, 
about a dozen spoonfulls of white 
Wine, some Mdrslley truffles, sweet 
breads cut in dice, pallatts slice thin, 
mushrooms and Forced meats, the 
juice of a Lemon, and a good piece of 
butter, give them a boyle together, 
pour them over the Turkey, garnish 
it with patties, when you first put it in 
rub the pann with a clove of Garlike, 
you may stuff the brest with forced 
meat and likewise'ye Belley, let the 
sauce be very thick and very 
seasoned.
M id -E a s t  P e a c e ;  
Is ra e li P o lit ic s
high
With Christmas but a couple of sun­
sets away, many will be thinking only 
of the joys that the great day holds for 
them and their families, There is a 
great joy in Christmas, especially in  ̂
the giving/- and there is also thanks­
giving and reflection. Joy to be alive, 
and thanks for the second helpings. 
And all so much better when the spirit 
of Christmas lasts in our hearts 
throughout the year..
It may be a Christmastime cliche 
but it is still worth repeating. So, as 
Christmas approaches like a fat elf on 
a sheet of ice, warnings against un­
toward Christmas behavior arc becom­
ing louder and more threatening. And 
the chief target by far is the driver 
who drinks an excess of Christmas 
cheer. Far be it from anyone imbued 
witii the spirit of the season to want 
to curtail other citizens’ fun and 
games, but there is no doubt that mot 
many Canadians are, so simple-mind­
ed as to offer anything but ill feelings 
to people stupid enough to drive a 
car while under the influence of liquor. 
Especially at a season of the year 
when the vast majority of citizens go
So maybe you’re not going to have 
turkey. Maybe it’s goose. Well, here’s 
the way they made the Sause for the 
Goose in the 14th century; Take a 
faire panne, and set hit under the 
goose whill sche rostes, and kepe 
dene the grese that droppes therof, 
arid put thereto a godele (good, deal) 
of wyne and a litel vynegur, and verjus, 
and onyons my need or garlek; then 
take the gottes of the goose, md slitte 
horn and scrape horn dene in watur 
and salt, and so wassh horn, and sethe 
horn, and hak home smal; then do 
aU this togedur in a postenet, and 
do thereto raisinges of corance (Cor­
inth) and ponder of pepur, and of 
gynger, and of canell, and hole clowes, 
and maces/ and let hit boyle and serve 
hit forthe.. . .  Doesn’t it sound good??
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Moshe Dayan has failed,, for 
the present, in his bid to be 
nominated as the successor of 
Mrs. Golda, Meier upon her re­
tirement; but the platform he 
adopted in his campaign for her . 
succession may indicate the Is­
raelis—in Dayanas, . opinion at 
least—are getting^tired of con­
tinuous-warfare.
Dayan, the super-hawk, the 
engineer of , the 1956 and 1967 
victories, proposed during his- 
recent campaign that Israel and 
Egypt should both pull back 18 
mi^^s from the Suez canal. He 
has also been talking onenly of 
returning considerable stretches 
of territory to the Arabs as the 
price for direct peace talks.
Dayan incurred the enmity of 
many of his cabinet colleagues 
with these proposals. Mrs. Golda 
Meier, ; especially, felt that 
Dayan was giving away too 
much and not asking enough in 
exchange. Nevertheless, the 
man whom the goyernment 
party chose as successor for 
Mrs. Golda Meier is Pinhas 
Sapir who apparently shares 
Dayan’s current views, about 
the necessity to be conciliatory 
towards the Arabs.
There were other possible suc­
cessors for Mrs. Meier, Tfiat 
Mr. Sapir-has been chosen' is 
taken to mean that the govern­
ment party realizes that Day­
an’s doveish. views command 
wide popular support: in choos­
ing someone to stop Dayan’s 
bid, his opponents felt they had 
to choose sorheone who also 
espouses doveish views.,
Dayan cannot be said to have 
been finally defeated. In a par­
liamentary system leadership 
can change hands quickly: it 
will be remembered that in Eng­
land, Sir Alec Douglas Home 
did not stay prime minister 
long. Dayan will not easily give 
up. He seems to be now saying 
that in a period when conces­
sions may have to be made to 
the Arabs, a man of proven mili­
tary talent, respected for his 
military: prowess by the Arabs, 
would ntake a better leader for 
Israel than Mr. Sapir who has 
been strictly civilian. ^
Since one cannot suspect the 
patriotism of either D^Y^n or 
Sapir, the conclusion irnposes 
itself that these two men do not 
believe that Israel can long 
continue facing the Arabs mili­
tarily. They rnhy not suspect 
that Israeli forces -will be de­
feated but they both wonder at 
the willingness , of , the Israeli 
people, especially, the Israeli 
young, to support a policy of 
continued military confronta­
tion. These two patriots, more­
over, must, feel that the new 
territories won in 1967 are not 
such aii enormous strategic ad­
vantage for Israel.
To Deal W ith Foreign Own;
And to coriclude, I like. the bit 
Washington Irving wrotq way back in 
the early 1800s: A  handsome Hostess, 
merry Host, a p t of Ale now and a 
Tost, Tobacco and a good coal Fire, 
arc’ the things this Season doth re­
quire.
Oh! Have you your tree decorated 
yet? ' '
O D 0
{F ro m  C o u rier  F ile s)
OTTAWA (Special —  Canad«a 
needs a . multipie-program ap­
proach to the problem of foreign 
ownership, Bruce Howard, MP 
for Okanagan-Boundary, told 
a forum on economics here.
Speaking during the Liberal 
Policy convention, Mr, Ilowaixl 
noted that Caijiada faces a .ser­
ious situation in that it the 
present state of foreign take­
overs was not lialtod, Canada 
would lo,se all its industry to 
foreign ownership in a few 
years.
He noted that foreign owner­
ship was often concentrato<l in 
the most profitable industries 
and foreigners owned the most 
successful corhpnnies In many 
fields. lie suggested that there 
might need to be some dlrpc-: 
tion given to the banking in-, 
stltutlons as to where they 
.should plilcc capital and Canada 
must decide on what areas it, 
regarded as most Imiwrtanl to 
it.s future and national Identity, 
ecmhomlcnlly, socially and poli­
tically.
Mr. Howard said he was im­
pressed by the numbers of 
people attending the convention 
although there was a hazard in 
trying to control and keep the 
attention of so many people. 
He said he was d«!sappolnted 
in the vague and contradictory 
wording of some of the resolu­
tions but said the convention 
was a unique exiKrlmcnt In 
Canadian political operations.
Ho thought Prime Minister 
Trudeau looked and sounded 
very tired during his Friday 
night speech but was Impressed 
when he pointed out so clearly 
that Canadians could not expect 
to have all tlie good things of 
life they were demanding and 
that the government must give 
priorities to certfdni’ltems within 
its financial limitations.
WIDELY Use d
Curragecnin, a gumlike ex­
tract from a red alga scayveed 
is used ill cosmetics, toothpaste, 
ice cream, puddings and several 
other products.
By FRANK FLAHERTY
^OTTAWA —' PoUUclans and 
bureaucrats are both busy de­
signing new ways to induce 
businesses to do things" they 
want done.
Bureaucrats, and to some ex-' 
tent the politicians, are con­
cerned with a slowdown In the 
rate of economic growth. They 
want businesses to expand, in­
vest more capital and create 
more Jobs.
Finance : Minister B en in 's  
pre-Cbrlstmas budget set out 
to do that with tax incentives 
for plant expansion to employ 
more people imnnediately and 
In the future.
A committee on election ex­
penses is busy on plans to in­
duce businesses and* private 
individuals to make more gen­
erous contributions to party 
campaign funds.
Benson came up with his 
capital cost allowance supple­
ment to induce businesses to 
expand plants at a time when 
business is slower than normal.
It allows them to mark up 
capital investment in new plant 
and machinery by 15 per cent.
That ; means any enterprise 
which, spender, money on expan­
sion now at a time when jobs 
are needed will pay less taxes, 
He estimates all businesses, if 
they take advantage of the 
scheme could save $25,000,000 
next year.
The Benson. effort is a fact. 
The political drive is still at 
the debating stage. The object­
ive is to develop a more open 
and more secure source of 
funds for parties. '
It’s nothing new for business 
firms and for individuals en­
gaged* in business to contribute, 
to party funds. .They, in fact, 
are the main source of such 
funds.
■rhe committee is going on the 
principle that it’s in the public 
interest, in a democracy that 
politicians have the means to 
get their cases before the voters.;
MUCH MONEY
In these days of sophisticated 
cotrimunications that take? a 
lot of money. Hence it is sug­
gested that contributions to poli- 
tical organizations be deductible 
from income on the same basis 
as contributions to charity.
Running election campaigns 
and maintaining party organ­
izations between elections is bo- 
coming increasingly costly. So 
Tar as the major parties ; are 
concerned the source of funds 
is secret and therefore open to 
suspicion. The NDP party gets 
. substantial sums in the open by 
way of a checkoff on the wages 
of members of .supporting trade 
unions.
Liberal and Progressive Con­
servative parties have no stable 
E'>’'rce of income but, presum­
ably, get most of their , funds 
• f;xim individuals and corpora­
tions. These may be intere.sted 
in good government and the 
advancement of certain public 
policies. Tliey may also be ,in- 
terciifed in obtain’ng .special 
favors by way of Contracts,
tariff adjustments or tax con­
cessions.
A brief to the committee 
from the Progressive Conserva­
tive Association sets forth 
principles that party would 
like to see adopted. It suggests 
a middle course between full 
government financing of politi­
cal -parties and leaving the 
whole, job to private interests.
ACCURATE ACCOUNTING
It says government aid should 
be no more than a minimum 
required to enable a party ;tb 
' put its views before the electo­
rate, that rules should protect 
against new parties' cropping 
up and'claiming government aid 
off the bat and that parties 
getting aid should* furnish ac-
csirate statements of all ex-i 
penditurcs.
With such ground rules i t - 
says parties might be subsidized 
to the extent of 25 cents per reg-, 
Istered voter against proven 
expenditures. To quality for 
subsidy parties should become 
legal entities, able to sue ih the , 
courts and liable to suit. That 
subsidy might cost the govern­
ment $5,500,000 for •. a federal 
general election.
Another method suggestied. is’ 
income tax exemption on dona­
tions to party funds. This should 
be complete, as in the case of 
charities fOr individuals but 
limited* to . 50 per cent up to 
maximum of $2,500 in the case 
of corporations.
Neither Sleet, Snow Nor Gloom 
Darken Lighthouse Cheer
VICTORIA (CP) — Neither 
sleet nor snow, nor gloom of 
West Coast winter can stay a 
fly-boy Santa Claus from his ap­
pointed rounds along the lonely 
coastline of Vancouver Island.
Santa’s helpers in the mid-De­
cember tour of remote light­
houses were the officers and 
men of the 2,000-ton Canadian 
Coast Guard supply vessel Cam- 
sell, which makes a monthly, 
550-mile voyage to the marine 
outposts.
From Race Rbeks light near 
Victoria to the Pacific wind-bat- 
tefed Cape Scott on the north­
ern tip of Vancouver Island, 
eager bands of y o u n g s t  e r s 
awaited the visits.
Santa goes a s h o r e  with 
presents in a'two-seater helicop­
ter or a ship’s workbdat. Back 
aboard the Camsell, he changes 
back to the black battle-dress
■ uniform of the coast guard.
(Thief s t  e w a r d  George 
Thouias, 47, created his sea­
sonal role in 1966 because he 
felt that “a smile and a chuckle . 
from the man in tlie red suit 
sure brings a lot of happiness to 
someone’s heart.” ,
For his Santa role he received 
the Canadian Centennial Medal 
ill 1967 for“ service to the na-
■ tibn.” ,
The 220-pound, six-foot, twor
inch Santa says city k'ds are 
“ always able to see Santa 
Claus, and go shopning in the 4^ 
stores at Christmas.” #
“But for lighthouse children, 
it’s a different story. When I 
first turned upi the youngsters 
were really surprised.
T  think it did a lot tor Uie 
morale of the light stations.
“The younger children backed 
off in fright when they first saw 
me, but now thev have accepted . 
Santa and think it’s all v e ry 'A  
wonderful.” ' »
Mr. Thoirias buys tlie presents 
with his wife, Betty, in Victoria 
with money provided by the 
light keepers. Each child under 
12 receives a gift and candy.\
All told, about 50 children are 
visited at the 30, mannedTight 
stations along the island’s coast.
“It’s a tough Job getting to 
some of these places,” Mr. 
Thom as said. Last year a boatT 
crew b u c k e d 85-mile-an-hour^ 
winds to get Santa ashore/. ^  
Christmas along the coast is 
not his only seasonal task—Mr. 
Thomas also visits a rest home 
in Victoria before going home to 
. Christmas with his wife and 
three children.
After the holiday, he collects 
books for, Eskimo ■ an3 white 
children to be delivered when 
the Camsell makes its sumitier 
patrol of the western Arctic^
In 2,( 
Can Be
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1900
Kelowna’s oldest senior citizen, Ole 
Jorgenson Svenn, died at his home at 
the age of 07. Born in Norway in 1B63, 
he came to America in 1891, and to 
Kelowna in 1900. A .steam engineer, ho 
spent many .vears al that pidfosslon 
working in the sawmills luul canneries. 
Ho was engineer in the Fraser Cannery, 
the first cannery built In Kelowna, lie is 
8\>vvlvcd by a son Carl and a daughter, 
Mrs. Mario Celts. .
20 YEARS AGO 
December 10.50
The East Kelowna Women’s Institute 
annual meeting, held In the Community 
Hall, elected the following officers for 
1951: President, Mrs. H. llarscnt; sec­
retary. Mrs. A. W. Rowlcs; treasurer, 
Mrs. A, Harvic; director, Mrs. D. Evans. 
fUck conveners; lop bench, Mrs. R. 
Smith: lower bench, Mrs. C. Ross.
30 TEARS AGO 
December 1040
“ Dry Skiing” classes will be inaugur­
ated In Kelowna under the guidance of 
IMll Wilcox, Pro Rec instructor. Rill 
Rawlings will give lessons to the Kel- 
owna Ski Club. 125 copies of skl-condl-
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tionlng exercises and 175 cople.s of ski­
ing exercises will be divided between the 
four clubs.
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1930
Tlie Doukhobnr school at Thnim.s, near 
Nelson, was blown up by dynamite last 
night, Provliidal police arc invcstignl- 
ing, and special guards arc being placed 
arountl other schools. Last Saiilnlay 
night the destruction of several other 
schools In the Grand Forks area was at­
tempted. ,
50 YEARS AGO 
December 1020
Mr. and Mrs, Philip Dumoulln and 
Master T, Doumnulin today look their 
departure for their future home in King­
ston, Ontario, lltey wore accompanied 
by Miss Bliss, who goes to Monfreal,
GO YEARS AGO 
December 1910
Okanagan Mission Notes: A petition is 
being slgnctl by prncUcnlly every vancli- 
er for extension of the road to the mead­
ows on across Mission Creek to Kelowna, 
This would shorten the distance to Kel- 
, ownn hy 2«i miles and obviate the steep 
hllLs l)y the schooUimise, and tl\o Swamp 
Road. ;
■ 'V  ' ' ' V ' ;  ■
In  P a s s in g
.According to a I.oiuloii iiMgnzinc, 
f.it people usually Iravc fat dogs be­
cause tliey dislike walking them and 
feed them Uk» much by way of com- 
pensaiion,
Invcsligating because her ihrcc- 
\ ear old had been too ({piet hir a 
long lime. ,i mother in Sutton C'tiUl- 
lield. l-.ngland. (Iisc*nereil llm lot It,id 
brushed his teeth with a iidxAoI glue 
and his lipj were stuck together.
LETTERS 1 0  THE EDITOR
TRAVELLER'S PLEA
Sir; '
Altoul seven yciirs ago my 
wife and 1 came to llie Oka-, 
iiagan on a sliorl vl.dl, We lllu'd 
tlie Valley, e.speelally Kelowna, 
so well that we decided to mako 
oui' homo liore. ,
Somellme laler we tlionght wo 
would like lo .see more oC West­
ern Canada .so we bouglil a 
cnmixT truck and’ started 
travelling.
We travelled several tlionsnnd 
miles lliroughont Wcftleriv Can­
ada and tlie ^Norlliwesl Unitedi 
.Slides. Onr main worry every 
d.iy was wlxdlier w«* would (inti 
a campslle for our Iriick,
Wo wonder why our present 
governrmxil lins not chtahllslicd 
a eanii* grounil Ih tltc Kelowna 
jm-a. Tliey made a pretty good 
start In the south end of llih 
Valley ami came as far norlli 
ns .Summerinnd nnd (lien sto])- 
ped.
From Summcrlnrid on Illgh- 
w.ay 97 it Is 1011 miles,Id the next 
govenumxil eampsll*', > If one 
was travelling from ilte eoa'il 
and came lo Kumnxulaiul and 
the eainp IlieiV liad< tlie no 
vaeliiiry sif.'li np il winild li<> a 
l(*ng li.iiil lo tlie next sit*’, at 
Mara Lake,
It is a ((iimnoii oeeuranee |o 
have a totirisl stop you In Kel­
owna asking direclktis lo the 
ne.srest eampnronnd, 1 know 
<>t too. oito li’.e lake ami
tile otimr on l.ake-hot*' Ho.mI 
'nn.l Il'fV aie lulti I'livale, Dur­
ing the tourist season they arc 
geiierall.s' pargisl, It wouldn't Ik> 
(.If tl> M-!)d ,'l t Uli,S|
utiles «i(f U.o hlidiw.iy only to 
face a no v.ic.inry aiRti.
Kelowna has many nice 
motels but what nbout some 
of tlie le.ss foi'liiiiide lonrLsis 
wllli families that prefer to 
camp out for flniuiclal reaHoi),i?
1 am sure there are lumdreds 
of these people driven away 
from Kelownn every summer 
just because they cannot find 
the nceommodntlon tliey waul.
Miieli more couhl lie said on 
the subject but maylie this will 
be emmgli lo get the ball rolling, 
I would like l<» see an many 
renders ns'possible write to The 
('oiirk'i' expressing their views 





III tlio Dee, 9 Courier you had 
n piece on the wny the poor 
dogs In the dIsliTcl nre treated. 
Woiil̂ I you now print the oilier 
side of the story. Are wo who 
own no (logs sniiposed tp clenn 
lip afler the roaming dogs and 
fcplanl trees, etc,, afler they 
li.'ive been watered to denlli? 
Are tlie.se dog.s not siipiKised 
, to 1h‘ lleeiieed and kept under 
• iinlior,’ I am refe'i'iTiig to the 
Iliilland niya. Mioliove nio.st of 
the dogs that arp licenced here 
nre the ones that people think 
something of and don't let them 
run to Imtlier others. Is It any 
wonder that people put out )s>i- 
soii <.iice in « while. What other 
di fi'iu e is Ihere*
I’oiK.n i» a bad thing to have 
to resort to, jso maylie you could 






Dec. 2.1. 1970 . .
Duke Henry of Guise and 
his brother. Cardinal Lou's, 
were .murdered 382 years, 
ago 10 d a y —i n 1.588—by 
Henry HI of Valois, king of 
Frnnce. This turned the 
.scale in the “war of the, 
three Henries,” a three-cor­
nered frec-for-nll among the 
legitimate king, the Roman 
Catholic-backed Henry of 
Guise  ̂ nnd the Protestant 
Henry of Nnvarre. It was 
the eighth religious war in 
Frnnce in 36 years. Henry 
III was murdered in 1589 lay 
n Catholic agent nnd Henry 
of NavniTe look the tlirono.
I 19.53—Russin announced
the flring-sqiind executions 
I, of former security police 
chief Lnvrenty Borin nnd 
some of his nicies.
19.13-rhe Unit('d Stnies 
fc'dernl reserve bnnk wns 
founded.
' 18^5—J  0 s e p h Atkinson, 
■who becnmo publi.sher of 
tlie Toronto Riar, was Ixirn.
1834—Jose))li llansmn piit- 
enled the Hansom cal).
180.5-Joseph Smilh, llio 
fmiiidnr of the Mormons, 
was Ixini,
1783—George Waslilngton 
' gave up his eomnilss'on ms 
general nnd commnnrler-ln- 
elilef of the American Conll- 
iiental Apiiiy.
l77l-‘-M o th  e r, Marie <!’ 
A'mivHle, founder o( the 
Grey Nuns, died In Mont­
real,
: BETHLEHEM’ (AP) — In 
2,0(X) years, time has only 
faintly brushed the bleak Ju­
dean country around this little 
town of Christ’s birth.
Now, at Ghristmastide, winter 
has washed the hills and fields 
in tawny browns, leaden grays 
’ and olive drabs.
Low , overhead in the most 
pale of Mediterranean skies, 
wispy cumulus scud silently 
t eastward to cross the Dead Sea ■ 
and pile up; above the desolate 
mountains of Moab.
This is Bible country. Wher­
ever you look, scenes from the 
Scriptures dramatically mater­
ialize.
In the fields below the old 
Crusader Church of the Nativ­
ity, but within easy hearing of 
the bells of Bethlehem, shep­
herds still tend their flocks as 
shepherds did on tlie night of 
IPs birth. .
They guard against the bitter 
night wrapped in long sweeping 
robes, faces and heads muffled 
In colorful keffiyehs. An aging 
patriarch, staff in hand, limps 
p a i h f u 11 y across the rocky 
earth, trailed by a lamb.
Ungainly camels and their 
Bedouin Arab masters plodding 
home across the Judean desert 
remind onp of a slmllnr caravan 
that must have brought the
BIBLE BRIEF
*‘And Jesus, moved with com- 
passion, pul forth his hand, and 
touched him, and sulth unio 
him, I will; bo Thou clean,” ' 
Mark 1:41,
God Is still able to do what­
ever .vbu arc willing to believe 
Him for. “According to your 
faith HO be It iinlo you,” “I am ' 
tlio I-oi'd God, I change no t,”
LEARN YOUNG
TnnON’I’O Kil'l -  A boy nnd 
a girl, botli 11, from Toronto's 
east (hid, were caught with a 
stolen car while driving to a 
cave tlu'y had set tip tor house­
keeping, police reported. The 
vmliigslei'H, missing from their 
liomoH for two days, told police 
they liiid dug a cave in Rlver- 
diile Park and sloeluvl It with 
food, Th(>y Hidd they had stolen 
$7 to Iniy llus food.
Wise Men to their journey’s end 
u n d e  r  Bethlehem’s brilliant 
, star.''
Much of the, rural ti-ansporta-. 
tioh, and freighting here still de­
pend on that ubiquitious Jack- A 
of-all-Middl(fe East burdbns—thsA 
donkey.
On some days, these sturdy 
animals seem to outnumber 
cars in Bethlehem.
, The ancient city itself Is far 
from, being a rhodern town, in 
the 20th century sense.
Some of its twisting, cobbled 
lanes and facing stone buildings 
cannot be too different from the 
scene that greeted the Holy 
Family on that first Christmas.
Ban Ends
ROCHESTER, Mich. (AP)
, — A controversial ban on 
Christmas decorations h a s  
been lifted at Oakland Univer­
sity here.
All restrictions a g a i n s t  ^  
Christmas decorations, Im­
posed throe weeks ago, are to 
bo withdrawn immediately, 
Doniild O’Dowd, university 
president/ announced Tues­
day.
Tlio ban forbade (ihrislnins 
(lisi)lnys “In areas where they 
might be Interpreted as giving 
university support to o partic­
ular rellgtous belief," such ns ' 
clnssrooms, cafeterias a n (i '  
lounges In the student centre. 
However, decorations were al­
lowed In offices, working 
ureas nnd dormitories.
Tlie prohibition by O’Dowd
came on a recommendntlr.v)
by tlie, universlly coiiiicU on 
liiejudlco nnd dlsoiTmlhnlloii, 
after, sevornl students com­
plained Ihey wore offended by 
Christinas (Iccorntlons on the 
unlverslly’s publle buildings,
Shortly after the ban went 
Into effect, an undergrouml 
“pro-Clirlstmns” s t u d e n t  
movement blossomed on cam­
pus, portraying O’Dowd on 
IKislern ns Ebenezer Reinogo 
mid “The GrlntTi Who Stole 
(.'InTsImaK.”
CHRISTMAS MAIL HEAVY
INKSTER, Mieli, ,'AP) - - 
Until a week ago n letter or 
postenrd was a welronie iiov- 
elly to little Hobliy Miller, 
Siiddeiily, tens of IlioiiMoids 
of pleees of rhri.slimis mad 
nr*' iSMiriiig In for the slrleken 
(.even-year-olfl,
'”l'heie nr*' at li'a:'l ,5(i0,('iii<i 
rards and letters ,so far aiul 
we expect lots more; tins is 
Incredible," said Stephen .In- 
, kolKiwskI, p dmnster of thin 
Detroit siibo p of 000,(KKI,
Till' flood (if n;ad' followed 
(he widespread puldleation (if 
news ri*|>orls early last week 
telling how tlio nick lioy’n eyes 
lighted im when the postman 
laiaighf IdiM infretpierd let- 
te'-
lUibliv i 111 the liî t nt.iaei 
of a hcusdilary iniiu'ular di*>-
oider, Werdiiig.lloffmiili pnrn- 
l.v.His, which iinn left his 24- 
qioutid IkkI.v n limp ntick, 
slrappeil In ii wliiadelialr.
ill* has lived two years 
longer tliiiii doelors expected 
mid they say lids pri*bnl)ly 
V. ill lie Ins last Chnsimax.
1)11 I l(TILT TO KEI.iEVE 
"A week ago he was so de- 
lighlcd to see Just his Own 
liiiMie on ii Chrihtinns eardOr 
leller,’’ said Ilobhy'H inoUicr, 
Mrs Knlph Miller, 2.5, "Now 
tills \V(> enn'l liehcve It, 
"penple nre wonderful,”
Idle swept her hand around 
the living I Iran of the small, 
w h it e  frame two-liedroom
)aao;e,
l*n).l iiffii (•' lia\s slaehed 
V ' '  d wiic plied iigainst
Rugs of boxes of eards yet 
to lie opened, aome addressed 
only to “The slek Utile, Ixiy, 
Inkster, Mich,," teetered next 
to the (’hrlslmas l(ee,
WKIi onridy room lo mf»ve, 
Ikililiy's' 27-vear-old father, n 
Iniek dr.iviT, e n r e f ii JI y 
s'epM'd lliroiigli the kllelien, 
p led heller-skeller wllli inoie 
Iliad, to die liasemeiil, eo'• 
taiiiliig nn estiimyted 40,009
14
ifu
Vpieces of innII in \ kixcs andsneks.
“My wife and I have only 
gotten about »lx hrmrs of sleep 
S.nee it all started rolling in 
llisl Tnesilay,” ho enid, “Snn- 
rtiiy night wo had 16 oeoplo 
(U'cr here Oj»eiilrig Up lellerj 
■ onr In-law'., all the neig i- 
Ixas evcrylxxly'a trying lo 
help,”
( 1 r
WOMENS E o r r o iu  MARY GREER 






HARK, THE HERALD ANGELS. ! .
' ^  Instead of a CSiristmas party 
▼ the 24 brownies in the 2nd 
Raymer Pack , chose to share 
Christmas with the elderly of 
Oak Lodge on Pandosy Street. 
When they called recently 
they served the cookies they 
had ieed in the Christmas 
theme, and also presented a
lovely Christmas centrepiece 
they had made. In addition to 
visiting with the pensioners 
they sang Christmas carols. 
Accompanying the girls were 
Brown Owl, Mrs. W. P. Aker- 
lund. Tawny Owl, Mrs. Rob­
ert Matthews, Grey Owl, Mrs. 
Matt Koenig and Packie,
Beth Uoyd. The afternoon, a 
first for the brownies, proved 
to be a. huge success, as they 
were inv it^  to come back 
again at Easter by the senior 
citizens who enjoyed t h e  
happy young faces and eager 
voices.—(Courier Photo)
Sharon Williams, RN, oijoy- 
ed a few days at home with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. 
Williams of Harvey Avenue 
t^ b r  to taking up her new dut­
ies at the Surrey Memorial 
Hospital. Prior to her little visit 
here she had just completed 18 
months with the Powell River 
hospital.
A weekend visitor with Mrs. 
Sarah Salloum of Bermuda 
Hou^ was her daughter, Mrs. 
Rose Post of Princeton.
Among Kelowna families off 
for a holiday of sunning and 
surfing are the Ian Renme fam- 
Uy who are . flying to Honolulu 
for a week holiday during the 
festive season.
Recent visitors with M r.,and 
Mrs. H. H. Johnston of Christle- 
tOn Avenue were their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Byron Johnston of Vancouver 
who were enroute to spend 
Christinas in Regina with her 
parents. They plan to stop over 
bn their return trip before the 
New Year.
1 One of the most successful 
Christmas parties in years was 
enjoyed by the staff of the lOk- 
anagan Realty recently, a t the 
Matador. The members and 
their spouses, totalling 28 per­
sons, were welcomed by presi-' 
dent, A1 Salloum and his wife 
Helen to the evening which in­
cluded a delicious dinner, danc­
ing and sociability.
Peter Kowalchuk of Winnipeg, 
Man., visited his brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kowalchuk on Ethel Street, 
Kelowna, for a few days.
Mrs. Agnes Girard of Pacific 
Avenue, Kdowna, returned re­
cently ^ m  the coast where she 
visited h e r ' son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Scott 
in Nanaimo. :
Among the m a ^  pleasant 
Boxing Day receptions is the 
annual reception a t  the^ Elks’ 
Hall, when Exalted Ruler. Ted 
Thorbum and Mrs. Thorbum, 
welcome meinbers for "their an­
nual get togetiier a t 2 p.m.
Another event a t the Elks 
Hall which promises to be a 
gala event with loads of;fun.for 
all is their annual New Yew’s 
Eve frolic with whistles, hats 
and all the gimmicks' used to 
usher in the New Year.
Mti. and Mrs. James Carruth- 
crs dt Kdowna are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their only son, John to Sylvia 
Margaret Qow,, second daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Qow of Staffordshire, England. 
The Vredding date will be -an- 
inounced at a later date.
Mr--and Mrs. James Morrow 
of Winnipeg, Man., are pl®as®  ̂
to announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Margaret 
Mary to David Richard B artd, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J . A. B artd  
of Kelowna.
The Twitlera of Winfield hdd 
their Christmas party on Tues: 
day evening, and presented Ray 
and Doreen a gift of apprecia­
tion tor the work they have 
done.
The Westsyde Squares Invited 
the begiimers to their Christmas 
party Wednesday evediig. 
Santa Oaus made his appear­
ance and presented each one 
with a  gift. To end a  perfect 
evening, a  baimer was unrolled 
with the printing "Haipy Birth­
day Ray”,
The Kdowna Wagon vnieders 
also held their Christmas party
CHRISTMAS PARTY 
AT VEBNAMARIE
Thursday eveodng' with birth- 
ley greetings extended to  Ray, 
Fern and Ron McKende who 
have birthdays in December.
. The O rd e  “K" invited the be­
ginners to join them on ^ u n -  
day evening for their Christmas 
party.
All classes will resume the 
first week in January, 1971,
The Whed-N-Sters hdd  their 
party in the Le^on Hall, Sab 
urday evening with Vic Graves 
of Nelson as calter. Dancers at­
tended from various Valley 
clubs.
The Kelowna Kinettes again 
se rv ^  a special Christmas 
lunch at the Sunnyvale School 
for Retarded on Monday during 
the regular Christmas party. 
The Ktoettes, who have been 
sponsoring t)i% limch for this 
party for nine' years or more, 
aiain provided a delicious 
lunch of goodies and abo pre­
sented eadi child with a novdty 
clown bag of candy treats and 
a helium filled balloon. ■
Special Cliristmas prizes ant 
a delicious lunch marked the 
Christmas party of the Verna- 
Marie Bridge Club Monday af­
ternoon playing at St. Joseph’s 
ball.
Play results were:
N/S—1. a tie, Mrs. Ronald 
McLean and Ray Bowman with 
Mrs. J. S.rMcClymont and V. 
A. Andreev. 3. Mrs. Cbrl 
Schmok and Mrs. Leslie Can 
tell. 4. Mrs. Ray Crosby and 
Mrs. W. J. McKenzie. 5.- Mrs. 
Edna HaU and Mrs. Lynons of 
Sununeriand.
E/W—1. Mrs. Roy Vannatter 
and Mrs. Ray Bowman. 2. Mrs. 
Gertrude Lewis and Mrs. Dor­
een Fredrickson, both of Sum- 
merland. 3. Mrs. David Allan 
and Mrs. W. J. Archibald, 4. 
Mrs. R. P. MacLean and Mrs. 
J . J. Ryan, 5. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henning Bergstrom.
The VernaMarie Club will con­
tinue their schedule during the 
holiday season with ithe next 
sejji.on on Dec. 28.
Forthcoming 
Marriage
' Rosalind Jean BumeU, daugh­
ter of Mrs. Jill Burnell Gore 
and the late Wing Commander, 
Harold H. Burnell^ DSO, AFC, 
to Victor Edward Hamm of 
Sasltetwn, Sask., on Dec. 29'in 
Ottawa, Ont.
MANY PAPERS
T h ere  ar^ 22 daily news 
papers 'in Thailand. -
IDWS-
N E W  H A IR D O
Specialists in 
Permanent 
Waving — Call 




BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP 
. 2974 Pandosy -St.
ANN L A N D E B S ----------
First Child Should 
Be Cause For Joy
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I were married three 
months ago. We both graduated 
from jcollege and are better off 
financially than most newly? 
weds. My husband and I want- 
iuEd a family but not immecUate- 
« y . Well, ( it seems I became 
pregnant tii^ month after the 
wedding. After the initial shock 
wore- off we decided it was 
great and we are thrilled.
My parents are having a fit. 
My father says it is disgusting 
and my motoer says she is 
ashamed to tell her friends be­
cause they will think 1 was 
, pregnant when I got married. 
She has asked me not to tell 
, , anybody one minute earlier 
fbthan I have to.
In addition to this, my sister 
is a nut on the population ex­
plosion and pollution. She says 
people like us are ruining HER 
. world. .
To listen to my family you’d 
, think we have done a terrible 
thing. Have wq? Please tell us 
how to think about thls7-^Not 
Guilty As Charged 
Dear Not Guilty: A baby Is 
on the way, Rejoice. Your par­
e n t s  should be ashamed of 
▼themselves. Your sister should 
keep her.mouth shut. This Isn’t 
your tenth child, it’s your first 
Even Paul Ehrlich has one.
tive, what can we do about it? 
It’s almost as if they want us 
to accept part of the blame, or 
shame, or responsibility for 
what the boy did. How does one 
answer such' questions? — Be­
wildered, and Resentful 
Dear B and R: Instead of an­
swering such questions, ASK a 
few. For example: “Why in the 
world would you be asking such 
a thing as that? What possible 
difference could it make to you 
If the boy is a relative? , 
Questions designed to embar­
rass,, jiurt or pry do not deserve 
an answer and you should feel 
no obligation to give one.
Dear, Ann Landers: The son 
of a distant relative got into 
trouble; His picture appeared in 
the newspaper last week along 
with pictures of some others. 
The boy's last name 1s the same 
as ours. We are not close to his 
parents and haven’t seen them 
In ages.' ,
Several people have called us 
on the telephone to ask if the 
boy is a relative. We also get 
asked this question every time 
we go anywhere. How can so- 
collcd friends be so thoughtless 
and cruel. If th&boy IS a rein-
Pioneer Couple
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m still 
bumedi' up about your advice to 
Mom In Guam whose mother- 
in-law telephones Sonny Boy 
every evening—-promptly at 6:00 
'right in the middle of supper) 
and keeps him tied up for 20 
minutes. Why did you suggest 
that the family move their din­
ner 30 minutes? This is rldicu- 
lous. P u t ' the burden where it 
belongs—on the mother-in-law.
My suggestion is as follows: 
Promptly at 5:55, “Irritated 
Wife” should neatly lift the re­
ceiver off the hook and let it 
stay off until dinner is over. 
Easy, Isn’t It? Sign me—Ulcer 
Preventer,
Dear Ul: The only serious 
flaw in your solution Is that 
you don’t know who, else you 
might be blocking out. For 
those who don’t give a hang, 
your solution is feasible.
Observe 60th
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Matthews 
of 1721 Richter St., recently ob­
served their 60th wedding anni­
versary with a quiet tea attend­
ed by family and close famUy 
friends.
T h e  Matthews both emigrat­
ed from England, with their 
parents as very young children 
arid met in Saskatchewan where 
Mr. Matthews, homesteaded, 
They were married in 1910 and 
came to Kelowna in 1921. They 
have lived in the same house on 
Richter Street since that time, 
Mr, Matthews worked for the 
City of Kelowna for more than 
40 years before retiring and was 
a member of the Kelowna 
Cricket Team. At 85-years he is 
still active. and rides a bicycle 
almost every day.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Matthews 
have been ardent gardeners 
and still enjoy gardening. They 
have beeri members of the An­
glican church and Mrs, Mat­
thews was a faithful inember of 
the guild. She also belonged to 
the Order of the Eastern Star 
and Mr. Matthews belonged to 
the now defunct, Sons of Eng 
land.
They have two children: a son 
Dick who lives in 'Victoria and 
a daughter, Mrs. Fred Cham­
berlain of Kelowna. They also 
have five grandchildren.
Pick And Pursue 
Women's Lib Told
T O R O N T O  (CP) — Elsie 
r.rpgnrv MacGilL _ajnem ber^f 
the royal commission on the 
status of women in Canada, told 
women’s liberationists Thursday 
women should not work to im­
plement all tile suggestions in 
the commission report, just 
those which concern them indi­
vidually.
Speaking to a meeting organ­
ized by tile Toronto Women s 
Caucus, Miss MacGill said these 
could be items such as day-care 
centres, easier abortion laws or 
more educational. opportunities.
She said few of the reports’ 
recommendations are in effect 
Jtojnvhere in Canada, but this is 
only the beginning.
Miss MacGill, who is also an 
aeronautical e n g i n e e r ,  said 
many recommendations in the 
report were compromises be­
tween the commissioners.
“The commissioners got to be 
sensi'tive about each other’s 
opinions. You’d be surprised at 
the length we went to in trying 
to agree." , '
AVOIDS HOLES
When hemming skirts and] 
dresses, slide paper clips on the 
folded hem to save time and | 
avoid pin holes, ’
CEDED BY SPAIN
Spain ceded the Philippines to 
the United States in 1898.
Confidential To Everything 
Happens To Mo: 1 just finished 
your 16-page letter In which you 
are crying over spilled milk. 
Next time please condense It. 
My advice Is simple: Get off 
your end zone and prove your 
ability, Success has a thousand 
fathers. Failure Is an orphan.
CLOSING 
OUT SALE
Save Up to 50%
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W IN N ER S
The Winners of the Mr. Whisker’s Color Me Contest arc Usjed below. AH of 
them (lid an excellent job and all the entries we received may be sicriii in The Bay 
show window.' '
WE THANK ALL THOSE WHO ENTERED
6  to 9  Year Winsers
• David Rigden
• Karen luirxcn
• Gary Athens •
740 Fidicr Avc., Kelowna 
1072 Leon Avc., Kelowna 
1605 GIcnmorc, Kelowna
10 to 12 Year Winners
• Kim Grainger - 1216 Briaru'ood, Kclowmi
• Gail Zvon.irich — R.R.2. Morrison Rd., Kelowna
• Susan Burke - -  R.R. 4, Coryell Rd., Kclovsna
N O W ...
CHEER 
TO ALL
Akoppi f  y  ' *
Noeltoollottrcustomeis r
KAREN'S FLOWERS




c h o o s e  , 
CON TACT
i f t  2 7  c o to ffS
A bdter. (htln thM nm .
3 thadit at hlaa ar iraaa, aval 
latrlful̂  MW lavaanir ar ma- 
ilciia rad. AIM capi afa bnwni, 
train (lickt wiU) Mm, tan , 










1471 Pandosy St. 
P h .2 -5 0 3 5
WE'RE WRAPPING UP BEST WISHES 
^  FOR ALL OUR WONDERFUL FRIENDS








b o w l a d r o h e  
Major Bllzed. Dec. 
single; women, Doris VnutUe 
323,: men, Morio Koga 321;
triple, women, Shirley 
Fqwler 8W, men. Bud Toole W3; 
Team high single, Cedarwood
Homes 12SI: Team h ig h ------ -
The Baron SS40: High average ., 
women, Doris Whittle 231, rnenr?..^ 
Jack Murphy 2S6; "300" dub.l^'t 
Doris Whittle 323, Morio Koga v - 
3 a , Shirley Fowler MB; Team ; 
standings, end of first half. 
White and Peters 211, Broder’s ; 
Masonry 207, Ball Distributors 
204Mi, Seven S cas .lte ti. '
DRIVERS STEER TO TOP AWARDS
About 70 Okanagan Auto 
Sport Club members and 
guests attended the Christ­
mas party and awards ban­
quet Saturday at the Legion
Hall. Neil McGill _ was the 
master of ceremonies for the 
award presentations, at which 
five year-end trophies . were 
given to the top three male
drivers, the first lady driver 
and top navigator. Winners 
are. from left to right: Ross 
Sutcliffe, driver of the year; 
Gary Kovacs, navigator of
the year, third driver; Susan 
Stovel, second lady driver; 
and Brian Stovel, second driv­
er. .
OLIVER. B.C. (CP)—Vernon, 
third in the British Columbia 
Junior Hockey League’s Okan­
agan division, dumped the di- 
vision-leading Penticton Broncos 
64 Tuesday night.
It was a ■ see-saw game In 
which Rod Cox And Jack Flem­
ing paced Vernon with two goals 
apiece, t te  others going to Bob 
Craig and Jim  Lawrence.
Harry Turk and Gary Don 
aldson each scored twice for 
Penticton.
The Broncos played without 
high-scoring Vic Mercredi, and 
were also without the services 
of first-string goaltender Dave 
McLelland for the first two 
periods—he had forgotten to
BCJHL STANDINGS
(Interior Division)
W L T F  A Pia
1 Penticton 17 8 3 125 87 37
Kamloops 14 10 3 111 83 31
Vernon 12 11 4 113 111 28
1 Kelowna 3 24 1 79 186 7
(Coastal Division) 
Victoria 21 5 5 185 32 45
Vancouver 16 7 5 136 92 ; 3̂
New West 11 13. 4 142 138 2i
Chilliwack 7 22 1 101 199 11




Canadian Press Staff Writer
If Dave Balon keeps doing the 
unexpected. New York Rangers 
are going to have to take an­
other look at his credentials.
And if California Ciolden Seals 
continue to do the imexpected, 
several National Hockey League 
West-Division clubs are going to 
<f» rnnsiripr the-Spals defi-
nite threats to their playoff 
hopes.
Balon, 32, scored three goals 
Tuesday night as the Rangers 
romped to a 7-2 win over the 
hapless Buffalo Sabres in an 
East-Division m e e t i n g  while 
California finally got put of fee 
West-Division cellar, defeating 
the division-leading G h i c a g o 
Black Hawks 5-2 for their fourth 
Bfeaight victory.
They were fee only two 
games scheduled.
Tonight, Montreal Ganadiens 
visit St. Louis Blues, Vancouver 
Canucks are at Toronto against 
the Maple Leafs, Boston Bruins 
take on fee Red Wings at De­
troit and Chicago moves on to 
Los Angeles against fee Kings.
USED ON CHECKING LINE
Balon, who reached a career 
high of 33 goals with his first 
three-goal night in fee big 
leagues in fee final game of the 
1969-70 season against Detroit, 
has been used almost exclu­
sively on New York’s checking 
line with Pete Stemkowski and 
Bob Nevin.
His three goals and two as 
sists against the Sabres, last in 
the East, gave him 25 points, in- 
e l u d i n g  17 goals, and fee 
Rangers moved into a first- 
place tie with Boston, each with 
49 points.
The Wakaw, Sask.-born lefi; 
winger spent most of his miriof 
' professional c a r e e r  In fee 
Ranger system before being 
daimed. by Montreal Canadlens 
prior to the 1963-64 season.
The Canadlens didn’t  protect 
liinV from the 1967 expansion 
learns and ho wound up on fee 
Minnesota North Stars roster 
when Emile F r a n c i s ,  New 
Y o r k 's gonernl-mnnager and 
. conch, became convinced he 
should be back in a Ranger uni­
form.
Balon scored only 10 goals hl.s 
, first term back but enjoyed his 
i)osl season ever last year with 
70 points, joining llnemntcs Wall 
'rkuezuk and Bill Falrbalrn as 
the second highest-scoring line 
in the NHL
S p G t i* -
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B.C. Lion Issue 
Gets O u t of Handl
DAVE BALON 
. . .  a surprise?
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver is in fee midst of a 
constitutional crisis involving 
its British Columbia Lions 
-^tball-e!ubr-and-Eagle-Key-s_ 
is in town.
’This may or may not mean 
something in the Western 
Football Conference c 1 u b ’s 
comic-opera search for a sd- 
called :“superboss,” an execu­
tive general m a n a g e r  who 
would lead the Lions onward 
and ever-upward from their 
second-to-last finish last sea­
son.
Lions president Ian Barclay 
has called a news conference 
for this afternoon which may 
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His first goal Tuesday night 
proved to be the winner as New 
York b l i t z e d  Buffalo goalie 
Roger Crozier for -three goals in 
each of the second and third pe­
riods.
The Golden Seals meanwhile 
may have found fee formula to 
survive in their own division.
Their victory over Chicago, 
which moved, them into sixth 
place ahead of Los Angeles, was 
only fee second against tedms 
from their own division this sea­
son. The other nine victories 
have been at the expense of fee 
established East Division clubs.
’The win also gave them a 
f o u r - g a m e  winning streak, 
which includes two victories 
over Detroit and one against 
Philadelphia Flyers, their first 
over a West Division opponent.
’The Black Hawks, who had 
lost only once In their own dlvl-' 
sion while building a nine-polnl 
lead in fee West, took a 1-0 lead 
on Bobby Hull's 17th of the sea­
son at 1:10 of the first period
IIICKE BROTHERS STAR
But the Hlcke brothers, Billy 
and Ernie, continued fee hot 
hand they enjoyed against De­
troit Sunday when they scored 
two goals each,
Ernie had two goals against 
fee Hawks and Billy one goal 
and an assist a? the Golden 
Seals took a 3-2 lead into the 
final period of a ruggedly- 
played game before more than 
8,000 fans.
Rookie Chicago defenceman 
Jerry Korab was asse.sscd a 
game misconduct at 4:14 of the 
second period when he tussled 
with a linesman. The incident 
occurred ns referee Bill Friday 
hiuuled out .H mlnute.s in pennl- 
llca following a fight between 
Chicago defenceman Keith Mag- 
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Apparently, fee idea was 
that coach Jackie Parker 
would assumie the superboss 
job, but only on condition he 
could lure Keys away from 
Saskatchewan Roughriders to 
lake over as Lions’ head 
coach.
The Parker-Keys package 
was recommended by a spe­
cial committee and approved 
by a directors’ meeting Dec. 
11- ' ' ' , 
A director who was not 
present then Was Senator Ed 
Lawson, who l a u n c h e d  a 
counter-attack at a news con­
ference Tuesday,
The crux of fee senator’s
HOCKEY SCORES
International
Des Moines 4 Muskegon 1 
Easiem
Greensboro 11 NashvUleA 
New Brunswick^nior 
Gagetown 5 Fredericton 2 
North Shore Senior 
Amqui 3 Dalhousie 2 
Ontario Senior 
Belleville 5 Kingston 3 
Western International 
Kimberley 6 Cranbrook 0 
Intercollegiate 
Boston U 6 Minnesota 0 
Bowdoin 4 Yale 4 
Harvard 2 Clarkson 0 , 
Exhibition 
Kansas City 5 U.S. Nationals 2
New Brunswick Junior
Fredericton 7 Saint John 2 
Quebec Junior 
Quebec 6 Cornwall 0 
Trois-Rivieres 7 Rosemount 1 
Ontario Junior A 
St. Catharines 6 Hamilton 2 
Central Junior
—Brockv-iUe-4-Smiths-Falls-3- 
Southern Ontario Junior 
Guelph 7 Brantford 2 
Manitoba Ju^or 
Winnipeg 9 St. Boniface 8 
St. James 5 Dauphin 2 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Fort Qu’Appelle 4 Regina 3 
Weyburn 9 Melville 5 
Alberta Junior 
Edmonton Leafs 7 Edmonton 
Movers 3
Western Canada 
Regina 5 Estevan 2 
Edmonton 12 Swift Current 6 
B.C. Junior 
Vernon 6 Penticton 4
pack hla skates for the trip to 
OUver.
Vernon took advantage of 
backup goaltoider Ian Faraday 
for all their six goals. McI^U- 
and bandied 10 chances without 
a m iss' in the final period.
Crai|^ anct Penticton’s Dan 
Ashman were ejected from the 
game for joining a fight that 
broke out in fee second period.
SUMMARY 
First, period: 1. Praticton. 
Donaldson (Mfleck,- Parent) i 
2:04; 2. Vernon, Lawrence
(C(», Gare) 11:03; 3. Vernon, 
Fleming. (GassoH) 11:50; 4.] 
Penticton, Turk (Nicholson, | 
Donal(lson) 15:09; 5. Vernon, { 
Cox (NeU) 16:39. Penalties: 
Gassoff V 4:23, Gawryletz P i 
6:54, Lawrence V 8:22, John-1 
stone V 13:19.
Second Period: 6. Vernon, 
Craig (Price, NeU) 1:32; 7. 
Penticton, Donaldson (Turk, Pa­
rent) 7:45; 8. Vernon, Cox (Neil, 
Lawrence) 14:04; 9. Vernon, | 
Fleming 17:34. Penalties: Ash­
man P  Craig V major, game | 
misconducts. Marsh V minor 
and major, Gawryletz P  m ajor' 
1:50; Turner P 6:50, Cox V| 
major, Lawrence V 7:45; Law­
rence V 11:41, Gawryletz P | 
14;14, Sismey P, Wiffen majors 
17:59, Price V 19:57.
Third period: 10. Penticton, | 
Turk (Donaldson) 12:09. Penal­
ties: Lawrence V 2:57, Gare V 
12:00, Gawryletz 15:20.
Shots on goal by:
Vernon 9 10 10—29
Penticton 7 13.10—30
Goal: Faraday, McCleUand,| 
Penticton; Price, Vernon. 
Attendance: 380.
SHIPLEY
TORONTO (CP) T- Melropoli 
tan Toronto police said today 
that a replica of the Stanley 
Cup and two other Stolen Na- 
llonaL Hockey League trophies 
have been recovered.'
Dct.-Sgt. Wallace Harkness 
said the three trophies stolen 
Dec, 4 from the NHL's Hall of 
Fame building on the Chnadlhn 
National Exhibition g r o u n d s  
were left In his driveway early 
today.
Det.-Sgt. Harkness, who had 
been ' working on the case for 
the lost two weeks, said he was 
awakened at 4 a.m; today by 
the barking of his dog.
He w*̂ ” ' outside and dlscov- 
«'ro(l the ropllen of the Stanley 
Cup and the original Conn 
Smyllic 'Trophy and BUI Master- 
ton Trophy lying In the snow In
EAGLE KEYS 
. . .  in town
charge was feat the commit­
tee named to recomrnend a 
new executive general mana­
ger had exceeded its authority 
In negotiating also for a head 
co&cli
He said the handling of the 
situation had destroyed Denny 
Veltch, the present general 
rhanager, and had under­
mined Parker.
"It’s crazy," said Senator 
Lawson.
"We’d be taking a coach 
and giving him a five-year 
contract then giving the su- 
perboss a two-year deal aiid 
saying ‘OK’; we want you to 
run the team and be responsi­
ble only to fee directors/ ’’
A deal that brought Parker 
and Keys t o g e t h e r  again 
would reunite a winning com­
bination from the past. Keys 
played centre fov Edmonton, 
Eskimos when Parker was 
quarterback In 1954 and they 
won the first of three succes­
sive Grey Cups.
Lions club directors held a 
four-hour emergency meeting 
Tuesday night on fee tangled 
affairs of fee club.
It produced from Barclay 




Atlanta 119 Los Angeles 115 
Philadelphia 133 Phoenix 129 
Boston 138 San Francisco 108 
Seattle 119 New York 108 






LOOKING FOR . . .
THE LOOK 
OF FASHION 






varied in color 
and weave. 
Enjoy Fashion’s | 
Newest Flair in i 
an elegant suit | 
Shipley. 
$100
Moy yoN k a v t  «  eandy-eano CkrltfiRat 
So brl^lit and gayt may YuMtme*f 




1566 Pandosy St. 762-24151
V IC T O R Y
AAOTORS
LTD.
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U p b o lile rY  l id .
1121 Glcamore 762-1151
'1 he gift ,any or every member 
of your family will use .imi 
enjoy for a lifetime —
An Olympiii Furluldr 
lypcorilcr 
Priced from 7 4 .5 0
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT
(By Ihe Paramount Theatre) 762-.1200
'* *  / / O i i l f  V n i i / /
_______«
B est w ishes for a very m erry 
C hristm as se aso n  from  th e  peop le  dow n a t
SPF .riA I.1Y  MEN’S W EAR LTD.
1161 r»»«lo»y HI. 762-20IB
«hy 4h«“ nfw TnmnI** Dominion BtnM
' ' '
'i 'X 'X u M
4,It,
f), ^'
The spark ling  new beer from  Carling.
1 brewed from  tbe choicest hops and m alt 
and pure m ountain sp rin g  water.
Welcome to Heidelberg Boor. A  
bright sparkling beer brewed from puro 
mountain spring water from the beauti­
ful Shannon Falls.The finest golden bar-, 
ley malt. And the choicest British Col­
umbia and high prince Hallorlau hops.
Hoidciborg Boor is cool browed, (or 
your enjoyment, by Iho browmastcr 
at Carling who carries on a tradition 
of skill and craftsmanship of over 130
years In Canadian brawing.
Heidelberg Beer Is so bright, ao 
lively, and so brimful of flavor It brings 
a fresh now feeling to your drinking 
pleasure.
Give a welcome to a cold glass 
of Heidelberg today. It's a welcome 
that never wears out because every 
Heidelberg Is. as crisp and as satis- 
tying as the first. \
lltMe new  bee r In th e  dIsU fictIvo
This .iilvcrllscmcnt H not publislicd or displayed by the l icpior Control Board 
‘ of the Govnnmcnl of British Columbia.
4
Two V ita l Ingredients 







GREEN BAY. Wis. (AP) -  
Confidence and camaraderie, 
two vital ingredients of Green 
Bay Packers during the Vince 
Lombardi era, were less promi­
nent this past season on the Na­
tional Football League team.
Whefijer the Packers’ decline 
from t w o - t i m e  Super Bowl 
champions to also-rans in the 
National Conference’s Central 
Division, and ’Tuesday’s resig­
nation of Phil Bengtsw as 
coach and general m an a g e , 
can be t ra c ^  to the apparent 
cooling is a point of conjecture.
T h e  57-year-old Bengtebn’s 
resignation mded a dismal 
three-year stretch that saw the 
Pack win 20 games while losing 
21 and tying Once. This year’s 
mark of 6-8 was the worst fpr 
the Green-and-Gold since 1958 
when they posted a 1-10-1 
record:
The 1959 season saw Lom­
bardi take over the reins of a 
chronic loser and elevate the
JUMP START ALUMNI VS. OWLS
•H an d icap s  O v e rc o m e  
But Lost In O v e rtim e
Breathing was tough, bones 
djbre squeeking, and the shoot- 
Sig was rusty, but the Kelowna 
■ Secondary School Alumni still 
forced the 1970-71 edition of the 
Kdowna Owls to a period of 
overtime Tuesday in the annual 
Alumni basketball game at
K ss
The Alumni, consisting of 14 
former Owl graduates ranging 
from 1965 to 1970, played to a 
regular-time score of 64-64 be-
fore more than 300 fans; losing 
to the younger set 74-66 in the 
extra period.
The Owls Doug Welder was 
the high point man for the night, 
picking up 22 points, eight of 
which came in the overtime 
session.
George Hayes, after a slow 
start, ended with 14 points, 
while Mike Kirk followed with 
10.
The oldest of the oldtimers
club to the role of champion.
One of L o m b a r d i ’s first 
moves as Packer <mch-general 
manager was to hire Bengtson 
as his defaisive coach. Through 
astute bpades and recognizing 
his players* strong points—and 
their weak ones—̂ Lombardi was 
able to mould a good, if not
great, team. ___.
INSTILLED CONFIDENCE 
He added confidence—his 
r^and demanded camaraderie. 
The Packers then were no 
longer a team,, but a cloise-knit 
family. ' ■ .
It was Lombardi who de­
manded absolute loyalty to the 
team, banishing through the 
trade route any player, regard 
less of his “all-pro” credentials, 
who thought himself above the 
team. ' ■
But Lombardi also had 
“soft’̂  side.
It was he who insisted that 
the Packer players, their wives 
and children get together on
KELOWNA DAILY COTTRIEB. WED.. DEC. « .  IW  PACE T
Expects A Bunch Of Hornets
Thanksgiving. Day for a team 
party.
It was he who gave the play­
ers’ wives mink scarves follow­
ing the 1961 season, color televi­
sion sets the next year and sil­
ver tea sets after the Packers 
defeated Kansas City Chiefs in 
the first Super Bowl. /
JUST ANOTHER TEAM 
Now, from outward appear 
ances, the Packers are just an­
other pro football team. T he 
Packers are close, they are 
friends, but ho longer are they 
family.
“The thing I miss most is the 
fellowship we had among our­
selves,” said Ray Nitschke, vet­
eran Packer middle linebacker.
Prior to the 1968 season, Lom­
bardi, who died earlier this 
year, stepped out of the head 
coach’s job and gave the reins 
to Bengtson. The following sea­
son, Lombardi left Green Bay 
entirely to become head coach 
and vice-presideilt of Washing­
ton Redskins. Bengtson then 
took over as general manager 
of the Packers.
REMEMBER WHEN . .  ^
Jack Dempsey announced 
a “white hope” boxing tour­
nament 35 years ago today 
—in 1935—to topple world 
heavyweight champicm Joe 
Louis from his new-won 
throne. Eliminaticm bouts 
were held in Canada as well 
as the United States but no 
first-rank boxer . was pro­
duced. The Brown Bombw 
reigned unchallenged until 
his retirement in 1949.
URBAN DWELLERS
The 1966 census found that 65 
per cent of Canadians lived in 
the 325 Urban centres of S.OOO 
population and over.
IMPORTED
l i A K n m N m ix
Uving Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wail Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
tanucks Turned Down On Bid 
For WHL Team In Calgary
paced the Alumni, with Doug 
Bailey, a graduate in 1965, 
picking up 11 points, while 
Brock Aynsley, now attending 
Washington State University, 
and Steve Thomson, from Uni­
versity of Victoria, picked up 10 
points apiece.
Other graduates taking part 
were Jim Emslie (’70), Gerry 
Herron (’66), Gerry Gray (’70), 
Bob Scott (’69), Rob Hughes 
(’69), Mark Aynsley (’70), Dave 
Lloyd (70), . Rob Buchanan 
(’70), Gerry Barbeau (’66), 
Cecil Lunt (’68), and Doug Pett- 
man (’67).
Coach Don McCafferty says 
Baltimore Colts expect to face 
“a bunch of hornets” Saturday 
when they entertain Cincinnati 
Bengals in a National Football 
League playoff game.
The Colts, whose 11-2-1 record 
this season was the second best 
in the NFL, have all the statis­
tics on their side. But the Ben­
gals got up to 8-6 by finishing 
the season with seven straight 
victories, most of them upsets.
Detroit lions visit Dallas i 
Cowboys in a second playof' 
clash Saturday. Sunday, Sa- ■ 
Francisco ’49er8 come east t 
face Minnesota Vikings ant. 
Miami Dolphins travel in the 
opposite direction to meet Oak­
land Raiders.
McCafferiy, who took over the 
Baltimore coaching job this sea­
son, knbvra from personal expe­
rience what Cincinnati coach 
Paul Brown can do for a foot- 
sail team.
“When I played for Brown at 
Ohio State in 1942 he got us so 
psyched up that we beat the 
Iowa Pre-Flight team some­
thing like 42-14,” he recalled.
The Iowa team, made up of 
fo rr^ r  college stars and profes­
sionals, won every other game 
it played that season. But the 
triumphant Buckeyes went on to 
take toe national collegiate title.
DINE OUT 
TONIGHT!
Treat yourself to 
truly fine food 
tonight or any 
night at the . . .







May they ring merrfly lor yon!
From (lie Active Boys at
Active Construction
Products Ltd.
CALGARY (CP)— Vancouver 
Canucks of toe National Hockey 
League' were turned do'wn ’Lics- 
in a bid̂ ix>“pl®̂ ®”S~^®®tern' 
ibckey League franchise in toe 
city’s major arena.
* The Calgary Exhibition and 
Stampede Board unanimously 
rejected toe offer, saying a 
W &  franchise ‘‘would not be 
coming to toe Stampede Corral 
a t this time.”
Ed O’Connor, president of the 
board, said 30 of 31 board 
directors voted on the proposal.
“It was an unanimous decision 
q^toe board that we not at this
SPORTS SCENE
t i m e  entertain professional 
hockey venture m Calgary.
A “possible adverse affect” 
on-attendarice-for-home-gameL 
involving Calgary Centennials 
of toe Western Canada Hockey 
League and “the fact that fans 
did'not support WHL hockey in 
toe, latter years of operation at 
Calgary” were believed to be 
two reasons for toe rejection.
Calgary dropped out of toe 
WHL following toe 1962-63 sea- 
'son.; ' .  '
The farm team was to be part 
of a reimbursement deal for toe 
WHL required when Vancouver 
left toe ledgue last year to join 
the NHL. Calgary’s entry would 
have boosted toe number of 
teams in toe WHL to seven
Kelowna's Newest
S H O P
Featuring: LAMBORGHINI - -  ELANGASTEIN 
—  GARMISGH —  NORDICA —  CABER —  
GARDENA HAUSER - -  SPINNERIN ̂  
RANDOLPH —  PROFILE




MONTREAL (CP) -  Dr. 
Douglas Kinnear, team physi­
cian lor Montreal Canadiens of 
the National Hockey League, 
Tuesday gave defenceman Jac- 
‘ ques lip e rrie re  permission to 
return to action.
ijiK WEBSTER BACK 
‘ n e w  YORK (AP) — New 
York Giants announced Tuesday 
they had signed coach Alex 
Webster to a new one-year con­
trac t—the term Webster him' 
self had asked.
SCOT WlNEf 
"•§T. MORITZ, Switzerland 
(Reuter) — Royston Varley of 
Gotland won toe men’s giant 
slalom in the Commonwealth 
Jffinter Game" hereTuesday In 




V SKI and BOOT
ALL FISCHER SKIS 
ALL HEAD SKIS
(Except 404s)
IM P O R T A N T
N O T I C E !
T h e r e  a r e  n e w  
C A N - R E T U R N  D E P O T S  
a l l  o v e r  B . C .  t o  b u y  b a c k  
e m p t y  s o f t  d r i n k  c a n s !
We have good 
selection of
PIERCED EARRINGS. 
PEARI^S, JEWEL , 
BOXES, ETC.
CLIP THIS AO: ITS 
WORTH OEE ANY 
ITEM IN THE STORE
“Quality Mcrciiaiuiihc ut 
‘1 ijlcn^oniiblc Price#”
K2 HOLIDAYS












(old Reliable Motors — Pnndo.sy and I:^on)
Save — SPECIALS -  Save
ARCTIC CATS
1— New 1970 Model 340 Panther..... ;............. ...... ......  $1050
. $1160  
_ $ 9 9 5
1—New 1970 Model 340 Panther (electric start)
l—New 1070 Model 29.S Panther ..... ...................................
MERCURY
1~New 1970 Model 230 Mere. Twin Cyl.. 1 hmulcrlioU ign.
.......... .............$1275
........................$ 875SKI, THE ARCTK! C A 1S Now ...
m i s  ,V .SHOWROOM '
rU l.K  OF ACCESSORIES SAVE $ 4 0 0
Shop Tel. 763-4225
THE HOME OF THE ARCTIC CAT
HERE ARE THE FACTS IH  A  MUTSHELL
1. You got 2(S back on soft drink cans purchased 
January 1,1971 or after.
2. To do Iho most officiont Job -  to koop unsanitary 
empties out pt stores and out of growing garbage 
dumps -  a non profit Industry company has sot
up can-roturn depots. Those aro convonionlly 
located: Iho address of your nearest depot will bo
posted in the store whorp you biry canned soft 
drinks. Most depots aro prosontly refunding on 
empty boor bottioa.
3. Cans returned to depots wifi bo recycled as 
scrap motal. They will not add to B.C.’a 




Rutland Rd. 7&V70U ^
| g  5  FOUR SEASON SPORTS
on Bernard
BEGINNING JANUARY 1,1971, HERE ARE THE BRAND 
NAMES OF CANS ACCEPTABLE AT CAN-RETURN 
DEPOTS ANYWHERE IN B.C.
a Canada Dry products 
Including Wink,
Rooll Root Boor,Viva 













THE ADDRESS OF YOUR NEAREST CAN-RETURN DEPOT WILL BE POSTED IN YOUR STORE. 
TAKE EMPTY CANS FROM THE ABOVE BRANDS TO YOUR DEPOT AND KEEP B.C. BEAUTIFUL!
P A C I F I C  R E C L A M A T IO N  L T D .
1037 West Broadway, Vancouver 9, B.C., 731-8196
A non-profit company co operating to keep B.C. boautlliill
. ........................................ .............. ........ ................... ................... ................. ................................ ....... ..... ............................... - ............ .̂........... ......
\
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□  TACKLE BOXES
□  FISH KNIFE
□  D-UAR SCALE
□  LURES
□  FLY TYING KIT
□  FISH THERMOMETERS
□  HIP WADERS.
□  FISHERMEN’S SEAT'S
□  CAMP STOVES
GOLF
□  GOLF CLUBS
□  GOLF BAG
□  GOLF CARTS
□  UMBREUiAS
□  HEAD COVERS
□  GOLF BALLS
□  GOLF GLOVES
□  PUTTING DISCS
□  ELECTRIC PUTTERS
□  BALL RETRIEVERS
□  SCORERS





□  BOXING GLOVES
□  SKATES
□  HOGEEY-GEAR




□  CAR COMPASS
□  TABLE TENNIS
□  PICNIC SETS
□  CROQUET SETS
HUNTING
□  RIFLES and CASES
□  SHOTGUNS
□  HUNTING COATS
□  HAND WARMERS
□  HUNTING KNIVES
□  SHELL BELTS
□  CLEANING KITS
□  GAME CALLS
□  RIFLE SCOPES
□  SHOOTING GLOVES




□  SLEEPING ROBES
SKHNG
□  SKIS and BINDINGS
□  SKI SLACKS
□  ja c k e t s
□  SKI BOOTS
□  SKI POLES
□  SKI MITTS
□  HEAD GEAR
□  CAR RACKS
□  ACCESSORIES
ARCHERY
□  BOWS — ARROWS
□  SHOOTING GLOVES




□  TENNIS BALLS
□  PRESSES








B L B C T R O H O M B
ir-HQME-W!JIRwlHi
Pant outfits to dance in, swing in, to 
have a festive time in are here . . .  
for you. Choose holiday outfits for 
every merry occasion . . . jumpsuits, 
timic looks, pleating . . .  all designed 
with merry glowing touches.
Rutland Rd.—across from Post Office 5.6330
FORTHE
k j u i j i
IN YOUR FAMILY
We have a good supply of Rifles, Skis, Ski Jackets, Fishing Tackle and 
much, much more. Drop in today, v
Rutland Sport Centre













Each offers 315 square inches of color picture plus Electrohoine Total Touch-Timing, 
with Slide 'n Select channel aelccUon. Its all-electronic tuning wizardry means far 
more reliability for the chasila and far more convenience for you.
These models feature an all new handcrafted Elcctrohome C-9 chassis. An all new 
Super Rectangular Electrobrite* Color Picture Tul)e. Inslavu* E|eclrolok* full range 
automatic fine tuning and ElectroUnt* Tuning la achieved by means of a slider control 
for faster and smoother channel selection. , \
Ollier features of this new tuning concept Include; Solid circuitry 
— iinprovetl performance -- cooler pperatton — greater reliability ^  .
-r .1 UHF presets, IIHF Channel selection is achieved by a eon- Jk 
tlnunllon of Ihe same control used for VllF selection, This method 
provides for greatly slmpllfed, precise UHB' selection. Cabinets 
in Autumn Oak or Decorator Fniltwood.
0|i«r. Dec). 21 . 22 - 24 8:.10 In 5t.Ml 
Dec. 23, 8:30 to 9s00 p.ni.A'loscd Chrisinias Day and Boaing Day.







Fingertip operation, lightweight, 2- 
speed fan, large ) ( |  CjC
capacity. O n ly ............. . ^ # aW
BLENDER
Model 89S0
The most advanced blender you 
can own. AA  A f




''Selefcta-shado" control assures you 
of perfect toast r|g AjjT






In’ gleaming stainless steel, 
pletely automatic, holds 9 
easy-grip handle stays cool ^A A F  






She'll love a Hoover Hair AjP 





Hardened steel culling wheel, mag­
net holds lid after opening, leaves 
a "drinking cup" AjT
•dgo on cant. Only IO a# J





KSLOWNA DAHtV/ t n t
J O Y
A  B e a u t i f u l  
V U lo t ld l e  t Q  o n e
pytH  a l l l  O - r e e t i n g s  T r o m
The Management and S taff








Deck the balls • . • It's 
Christmas! To aU our loyal 
friends, we send these, words 
of thanks and well-wishing.




Greetings and G ood  W ishes of the 
Holiday Season come to  you and 
yours from the fo llow ing  local merchants
WE THANK YOU FOR I ^





May the peace and Joy of 
Christmas reign in the hearts 
of all. And may the blessings 
of the season be yours.
Management and Staff
:: CHARM BEAUTY SALON
^•1546 Pandosy St. 762-2642
fn . ■ ■  ̂ ■
;; J^oppa W o fttb )
iff • "
■ }
^  Warm wishes for a happy
holiday are coming your way.
11 " ■
[ Hope Christmas Is mcvry! ,
•f ' ■ . ' , ' ' • , ■
i CROSSROAD SUPPLIES
L , ' ' : ' ' ' ' ' I . , , ,
^  Reid’s Comer, R.R. 2 765-5114
Happiness Is our wish for you 
this Merry Christmas season! 






m UPpaiaiaiaiaiaiM iaiaiW iM iWWh
>t>piariaa*aaaaaaawiwwada6M>itiMaaatiMddtM ad ai»a fladaMt
m̂iy&
We’re wishing all our friends 
and neighbors all the gaiety 
of an old-fashioned Yule.
BENNY'S SERVICE
1123 Sutherland Ave. 762-3330
I Vv
When your stockings “are hung 
by the chimney with care . . . 
our holi'day greetings are sure 
to be there.
k
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL WORKS
(1966) Ltd. and 
RED END STEEL LTD.
930 Bay Ave. 762-4352
Ever green with gladness, 
deep in quiet contentment — 
that’s Christmas! Let these 
good things be yours.
FOODLAND




Hark! Let Christmas be Joy­
ful, and every heart light. 
Thanks for your patronage,
SING & STAFF OF
SING'S CAFE LTD.
272 Bernard .Ave. 762-2041
" “ // SMS BEST
HEIIiO,
Jolly Santa’s on his way . . . 
delivering our thanks and 
greetings to our loyal patrons.








' I  l A ' *
HBRBYCHBISnUS
Christmas comes, with ita 
wonderful blcsHlng.i. May it 




Leithead Rd.. (Behind the Drive-In Theatre)
SElSOirS lESI.
strike up the merry music 
and be Joyful. Christmas is 
here! We celebrate with warm 
wishes for you.
A . SIMONEAU &  SON LTD.
55(j Groves Ave. 762-4841
>il»MhSiii>i>i>i»>fc*»'>»****>»*'***’*'**'*'**'***'****^*‘*‘*‘****‘*‘***‘" ^
As sweet as a candy esne,
and as snappy, too. That’s the 
kind of holiday we wish you.
PANDOSY BAKERY
,1 ■ ,
2690 Pandosy St. 
762-5243
Jingle, bells, on a merry not*. 
We echo It with hearty hopes 
of your Yuletide Joy,
GARDEN GATE 
FLORISTS LTD.
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
H A PPY H O U e X f
OKANAGAN 
SAUSAGE LTD.
Happily, \sc sol.!C the. oppor­
tunity to coim' into your home 
at this gl.ul'iomo tunc, with 
duTiu'.-)! Kiccuii,!;?,
OPEN DEC. 24 








To all our wonderfuT customers, wt wish good luck, good 
cheer and a licalthful New Year. Thanks for the good fortune 
of serving you.
DICK and MONICA MOLL AN
TOP HAT GROCERY
l h v y . 9 7 N .  . ’ ' ’ - W ™
yiM̂Ckût
Santa showa the way to a 
spirited season. You'll find 
tlicrc our greetings and grati­
tude for yopr good will.
, . M O E I . : ' ; '
Meiry Christmaa to aU, and 
to all a season of peaca and 
good will. It haa been a privl- 
ledge to servo you.
LOU GUIDI
CONSTRUCTION LTD .







.May Christinas bring you 
1 lifts galore . . . and most
foni wit
. .  9
Like bringing homo the trea 
. . , greetings, thanks, and 
good wishes are tradlllona of 
the season. We send you oura,




M erry Christmas 
and Happy 
New Year





f.ipri'iHlly, the gift of happy 
hours, amidst fnrnds and 
faintly.
U
P i J & J New, Used Goods & Antiques
Christmas Just wouldn’t be 
complete , , .without the oi>- 
portunity to greet and thank 
our friends. Happy holiday!
I.L12 I Ills St. 7<>2-.S.V;')
PLYWOOD SPECIALTIES
991 Richter St. 762-.52.SI
>
. Humi III aiiiii
e»BBtING8
With you, wi rajolct In lijo 
peaco , and good wrii of 
Chrlalmas. For you, wa wish, 
"Happy HoUdays!"
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.
1619 Pandosy Sf, 762-2134
VAGE IO KELOWNA p m T  CXWmiEB  ̂WED., PEC. « .  IfW







TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
5 7 9  Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd —  7 6 2 r 0 3 9 7  
Thco —  7 6 5 - 8 0 5 1
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 




BULLDOZING, all types 
t r u c k in g , all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER
Free Estimates. :
ROD KING —  768-5824
M, W, F tf
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service , 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F. tf
T5. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. STOVE, 
refriceratcr. carpeted, rec loem la Laie- 
gncaL Adalts no pet*. TmntfdUte 
poesenioii. 1S80 LMSide Ave. TelepboBe 
7«3-2IQL U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
m eats; waR to waR carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, atove. car parking. latm- 
d iy  facOiUes. caMe television, elevator. 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 76J-2880.
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEitENT 
■ixplez ia BoUasd. oa Brtarwood Road, 
eloae to ichoiriji and thoppiag centre. 
No pet*. Children welcome. Available 
December I. Telephone 76Z-4308. tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stove and re­
frigerator. Landlord pays all utilities 
except telephone. Suite 108, Nassau 
House. 1777 Water SL U
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, TWO BED- 
room n iv er g^te  pitta large itmparcb. 
~ Essential', famltnrc. stove, refrigerator 
«n/t washer. Central locaUon. $115. 
Telephone 76S4950. tf
PONDEROSA MOTEL — HIGHWAY $7 
North, one and two bedroom kitebea 
tmtts. also sleepers, by week or month. 
Very reasonable .. winter rates. Tele­
phone 762-0512. U
place, two. bathrooms, executive area. 
Available immediately for six months. 
$195.00 per month. Telephone Alan 
Elliot 76^7535. 121
BENVOUUN MOTEL — ONE BED- 
room famished housekeeping suite. 
Rent of $100 per month includes all 
utillUes. AvaUable January 1st. Tele­
phone 763-2203. tf
WiINFIELD. TWO BEDROOM, FULL 
basement, home. , Folly modem, less 
than. 10 years old. Close to store. 
$120 per month. Call George Relswig, 
Winfield. 766-2728. 121
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with Utchea faculties, famished. utUl- 
Ues Included, ChUdren welcome. Wind- 
mlll MoteL Highway S7 S. Telephone 
763-2523, ' tl
^ TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both l^ o o m s ,  foil basement, 
gas heat. Quigley Road, off HoUydell 
Road. RuUand. Telephone Olof 763- 
4518. tf
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO BED- 
room apartment with fireplace. Heat 
and uUUliea included. Glenview Aven­
ue. Immediate possession. Telephone 
763-551Z U
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ON GLENMORE STREET N E A R  
People's Food Market, now vacant, one 
side duplex, two bedrooms, two extra 
rooms in basement. $145. Telephone 
763-2113 for appointment. 127
ERNIE ZERON
woul d be pleased to 
show you Kelowna's fin­
est dduze 35 unit Motel.- 
26 attractively appointed 
kitchen units, 9 sleeping 
units, swimming pool, 
1% acres, beautifully 
landscaped grounds. Ex­
cellent gross volume. 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232. Excl.
CAN BE SUB-DIVTOEDl 
Large lot in Rutland. One room cottage. 
Storage shed. Revenue from strawberries. 
Art MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS. .
$24,950—OFF K.L.O.
Nearly new 3 B.R. family home. Quiet 
area. Large garden size lot. Excellent fin­
ishing, more than usual storage. Full 
basement for further development. Geo. 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS. ,
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOTS
Large lots with fruit trees. All services in­
cluding gas. Priced to sell from $3,000. Art 
Day 4-4170. MLS.
MORTGAGES. APPRAISALS & INSURANCE AVAILABLE
SOUTH SroE FAM ILY HOME 
3 yr. old home, 3 B.R. up, 1 down. Close 
to-elementary schools. Lot 83 x 183 and 
fully landscaped. Priced at $23,900. Terms. 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. ExcL
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON MORRI- 
son Avenue. Gas stove Included at $125
per montb. Available immediately. Call
Mrs. Jean Scaife at CoUinson Realty
762-3713 or 764-4353. 122
CLASSIFIED RATES 11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to pnl^Uca- 
tlon.
Pbone 763-3228
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — caU on 23 years ex­
perience. Daniel Morphy, telephone 764t 
4703. Convenient credit terms. ti
LOVELY FOUR BEDROOM HO&IE ON 
K.L.O. Road with fireplaces. Available 
January 1st. $175 per montb. CaU Mrs. 
Jean Scaife at ColUnson Realty 762- 
3713 or 764-4353. 122
VISTA MANOR-----ONE BEDROOM
suite, colored appliances. waU to waU 
carpet. ReUred or professional people. 
Telephone 765-6536; evenings 762-3037..
. U
RUTLAND, ONE BEDROOM FUR- 
nished suite. Private outside entrance. 
Middle aged people preferred. No pets. 
Telephone 765-6538. tf
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days, SViiC per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3c per word 
per InserUon.
Minimum charge based on 20 words.
Minimum charge lor any advertise­
ment is 80c.
Births. Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death NoUces, In  Memoriama, 
Cards of Thanks 4c per word, mini- 
mum $2.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
ad^tional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
AppUcahle within’ circulaUon zone 
only. . , ,
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
pubUcation. . ■
One InserUon $1.75 per column inch.
Three consecuUve InserUons $1.61 
per column Inch. ^
Six conseenUve insertions $1.47 per 
column Inch. ,
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We wUl not he res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
Insertion. '
BOX REPLIES
50c charge lor the use of a  Courier
JORDAN'S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada's largest carpet sel- 
ecUon, telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert installaUon service, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL BASE- 
ment. Garage. Downtown centre. $135 
per month. One bedroom suite, par­
tially furnished. Utilities included. $llb 
per month. Telephone 762-7705. 123
PETE STOLTZ TRIO DANCE MUSIC 
for all occasions. Popular, old-Ume. 
rock. For bookings telephone 765-6532.
M, W, F , tf
12. PERSONALS
FOR BENT IN WINFIELD TWO BED- 
room A-frame style cottage. Furnished 
o r ' unfurnished. $95 per month plus 
utilities. Telephone 766-2971: tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO 
school and shopping. $140 per month. 
Immediate possession. Telephone ; 763- 
•156. ti
MUSICI
Due to a last minute 
cancellation
I’m now available for a
New Year's Eve Party.
Music for everyone.
Phone Al 762 -6691
125
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW DUPLEX 
on ChrisUeton Avenue, next to hospital, 
avaUable Immediately. Telephone 762- 
7522. U
THREE B E D R 0  O M. GLENMORE 
home avaUable immediately for $140 per 
month. Carport with storage area. Stove. 
Telephone 763-5195 or 763-2234. , tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. ONE BED- 
room suite. Stove, refrigerator, heated 
and cablevlsion. Washing facilities. 
1836 Fandosy St. Telephone 763-5527.
121
APPLE VALLEY' REALTY LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. •’»* SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *♦ * Office Ph. 3-4144
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM AFART- 
ment; $100 per month, utiliUes includ­
ed. No children or pets. Telephone 
765-6646. . 126
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes,, close to aU facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort, .2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. ti
KNOX MANOR DELUXE ONE BED- 
room suite. Cable television, drapes, 
stove, refrigerator and elevator. Tele­
phone 762-7918. If
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM TRI- 
plex su ite . in RuUand. Full basement. 
WaU to waU . carpet. Close in. Tele­
phone 765-6907. «
TWO. T W O  BEDROOM SUITES, 
$120 per month. One, one bedroom 
suite, $115 per . month. Telephone 762- 
2127. ' : ' ■ tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — WHITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. in Winfield 766-2107. 
la there a drinking ■ problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon a t 762-7353 or 
765-6766. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH FULL 
basement and large yard, available 
immediately. $140 per month. Telephone 
765-5368. ti
FULLY FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
upstairs suite,, all utUities paid. No 
children or-pets please, $115 per month. 
Telephone 762-6821. , tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON HILL- 
crest Street. Fireplace and patio. 
AvaUable January 1st For more in­
formation, telephone 762-3178. ■ • tl
THREE BEDROOM SUITE, PARTLY 
furnished, $140 per month, heat in­
cluded. Telephone 765-5039 or 765-72K) 
after 6:00 p.m. tf
DELUXE DUPLEX, HALF BLOCK 
from Shoppers' VUlage: two large bed-, 
rooms, wall, to wall, silndeck, $140 per 
month. Telephone 765-5478. . tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Available January 1st, $85 per month, 
iitUitles included. Close in. Telephone 
763-3377. tf
 r  f r tn  n  i^n v o iy i r jceraMIC— LESSONS,— BEGDOIEBS 
hox-^um ber. and 50c additional u  advanced students,. morning, after- 
repUes are to be maUed.
N am es and iaddresses of Boxholders 
• re  held confidenUal.
noon and ' evenings.' SmaU classes. 
Urton's Ceramic Studio. Telephone' 763- 
2083... ' tf
Aa a  condition of acceptance of a  
box number advertisement, wMe 
event endeavor wiU be made to for­
ward repUes to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no Ua- 
bUity In respect of loss or damage 
aUeged to a rise , through either faU- 
nra or delay In forwarding . such . re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
RepUes wlU be held for U  days.
ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE FOR NEW 
Year’s FroUc. VersatUe combinaUon, 
five piece p ^ in g  modern, westeni, 
rock and old time. Telephone Larry at 
762-6392. . 125
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
mnnity Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30-11:30 a.m., 
762-3608. tf
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60o p*r week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Roiito 
months . . . . . . . . . . . .
months . . . . . . . . . . . .
months ................ .
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
$20.00
I 6 months — ... . . . . . .  11.00
[ ’' 1 montha ........... . . . . . .  6.00
f. ’■ Canada Outside B.C.
12 months . . . . . . . ........... $28.00
6 months' ........... . . . . . . .  15.00
3 months . . . . . . . ............ 8.00
U.8. Foreign Countries
1 12 months ........... ..........  $35,00 ,' 6 months . . . . . . . ..........  20.00
$ months ........... ......... 11.00
% . All mall payable
In advance.
■raE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
■itU' ’
1. BIRTHS
BULLOCK — Mr and Mrs. R. R.
i'i Bullock are pleased to announce the
ki birth of a eon. .lobn Richards a brother
DEATHS
HOLLAND — Rachel Maude of Roltom 
Wood Lake Road. Woodsdale, H.C 
passed away suddenly on December 
20, at the age of 57 years, Mrs, 
Holland la survived by three daughters 
Mrs, Peter Doublnin and Mrs. Nora 
Kasuhuchl, both of Kelowna, D.C, ami 
Mra. Aleta McGcough of Vancouver; 
also one son, Robert. In Australia. She 
la also survived by nno sister. Mrs 
Don Duggan of Oyaina, one hrnihrr 
Ward Kelly of Vancouver and lour 
■randchlldren. Funeral services will 
iMi held on Monday, Deccmlicr 28, 
2:00 p.m., from the Garden Chapel 
'n Kelowna, with the Rev, I.. A. 
Kinllh-o( Oyama officiating. Cremation 
will follow. II ’drslre<l, donations may 
be made to Heart Foundatlnn, The 
Ganten Chapel Funeral Dlraclors are 
cntruilcd with funeral arrangements. 
(Telephone 762-3040). 121
RUTLAND — THREE BEDROOM 
duplex. Carpet, two—hi 
port. No pets. $145 per month. Tele­
phone 7 6 3 -3 1 5 3 .^ ^ ^  tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM BASE 
ment suite. No chUdren, no pets. $120 
per month, aU utiUties included. Capri
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, $150 PER 
month. avaUable January . 1. located 
on the Old Vernon Road. Telephone 7^: 
6513. ■ tf
THREE ROOM SUITE, NICELY FUR- 
nished, close in, IVi blocks to Safeway 
Non-smoker' please. Telephone 763 
4753. , 122
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS HEAT, 
immediate possession. Spring Valley 
Subdivision, Telephone Olof 763-4518.
■ 127
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. UtUities paid. No children or 
pets. Telephone 765-5969. : . tf
WISHING A RIDE TO CALGARY — 
December 25, 26 or 27. WUl help drive. 
Telephone 763-3925. 122
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1st. TWO BED- 
room duplex. Garage. Close in. No 
chUdren or pets, $105 per month. Tele­
phone 762-8807. 123
PLAZA MOTEL. NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom units aU ntiUUes suppUed. Off 
season rates. Telepbohe 762-8336.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
refrigerator, stove and laundry includ 
ed. Telephone 765-6038.
f ?  . H i
OH! WHAT FUN IT IS 




— can be yours in this cozy, 
friendly little house. Just 
right for the young family 
retired couple. Compactor
2 bedroom home located 
within the city, close to 
transportation and shopping, 
within walking distance to 
downtown. P i e  a s  e call 
George Phillipson at 2-3713 
or eves. 2-7974. MLS.
CHRISTMAS 
IS GIVING
— the family a lasting gift. 
Why not a lakeshore lot. 
Three lakeshore lots, all 
level, good building sites, 
protected from rough water. 
Terms available. More infor­
mation call Wilf Rutherford 
at 2-3713 days or eves. 3-5343. 
MLS.
CLEARANCE SALE 
Owner purchased new home. 
Can’t afford two payments. 
Must sell. 3500 sq. ft. of ex­
citing , living in Alta Vista 
Area. Reduced price by 
$13,200. Come and look at a 
beautiful home. For a pri­
vate showing, call Frank 
Ashmead at 765-5155 or 765- 
6702. MLS.
MOTEL AND TENTING-On 
Hwy. No. 97 with beadi 
access. 7 units and 2 
trailers plus house. Good 
potential. Asking $125,- 
000.00 with good terms. 
EXCL.
LARGE 4 BR. HOME-Nice 
view of mountains. Up and 
down fireplace. Large sun- 
deck. Fenced lot, carport 
and paved driveway—now 
Just reduced to $28,000.00. 
MLS.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUN­
ITY — 8 rental units in 
Oliver, B.C. All self-con­
tained. Property zoned In­
dustrial or Commercial. 
Owner will take Kelowna 
property in trade. Gould 
produce 18% net return. 
Full price $17,400.00, down 






in a home that reflects sta­
bility and charm. A house 
that is meant for a family 
to live in. Enjoy the sense 
of space. Enjoy the privacy 
it gives you. To view — 
Phone Sheila McLeod at 
5-5155'or 4-4009. MLS.
YOU CAN BUY THIS
All the features any one 
could desire can be found in 
this new home near comple­
tion. Included , in the low 
price of $23,200 are 2 fire­
places, double carport with 
a large coveted sundeck 
above. Full details by calling 
Harry Maddocks at 765-6218 
or 765-5155. MLS.
A TREE
— t h a t  to  u c h es  t h e  
roof of this charming older 
home with attached revenue 
suite. Beautiful lot on creek. 
Fireplace in the 24 ft. living 
room, large upholstered nook 
off kitchen overlooking creek. 
Very close in. Gall Jean 
Scaife at 2-3713 days or eves. 
4-4353. Excl.









Ken Mitchell i . ---- 2-3713 2-0663
Joe Limberger 3-23382-3713
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland 
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.




270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
Bill Poelzer 2-3319
Frank Petkau . 3-4228




Norm Yaeger ............ 23574
“CALL A WILSON MAN"
REDUCED TO SELL — 
CLEAR TITLE. 2 bedroom 
older home across from 
beach. Fully serviced, hard­
wood floors, fireplace and 
sunroom or den. Lovely treed 
yard and garage. Ideal re­
tirement home. Call now. 
EXCL.
TWO YEAR OLD FAMILY 
HOME located in desirable 
Hollywood Dell. T w o  bedk- 
rooms up with third down. 
Lrshaped completed rec. 
room. Asking cash to 8%% 
mortgages. To view call a 
Wilson man. EXCL.
Phil Robinson....... . 3-2758
Oflando Ungaro ___  3-4320
Gaston G aucher------ 2-2463
Grant S tew art---- — 53040
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sure they have a coDection card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
telephone number oh it. If your , carrier 
has not left one with you. wonld you 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W, F. tf
NICE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent in Kelowna. Including garage, $125 
per month.. Telephone 765-6532.
M. W. F , tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE 
in. avaUable Immediately. Telephone 
762-6375: tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN HOLLY- 
wood Deli subdivision. Telephone Mid-
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. LARGE 
three bedroom suite, near Rutland Shop­
ping Centre. Telephone 762-0718. 122
MODERN BUNGALOW IN RUTLAND: 
$22,500.00 with 8%% Mortgage. $150.00 per month in­
valley Realty at 765-5157.
13. LOST AND FOUND
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON GLEN- 
wood Avenue, $140 per month. Tele­
phone ’ evenings 762-0216. 122
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units available. Close to all 
facilities. Telephone 762-3567. ' U
LOST ON SUNDAY, PAIR OF LARGE 
green snowmobUe mitts with zipper. 
Someplace from Catholic Church on 
Sutherland to Harvey Avenue, Telephone 
762-2110 alter 5:30 p.m. 122
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
Immediate^ in Rutland area. $125 per 
month. : Telephone 762-3919. tf
LOST — FROM THACKER DRIVE IN 
Lakeview Heights, small white poodle, 
answera to name of ' ‘Tlko". Tele­
phone 763-2685 or 762-8609. Reward 
offered. 126
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
or sale. Gas heat, stove included. 
Peochland. Telephone 762-6224. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR HOSPI- 
tal. $145 per month, AvaUable December 
19. Telephone 762-4731. , »
LOST -  BROWN FEMALE POMER- 
anian pup, six months old. Vicinity 
Bernard and Glenmore. Black tip on 
end of taU. Telephone 7C2-2720. 123
FOR RENT -  THREE BEDROOM 
Glenmore bungalow. Carport, oil heat. 
$125 per month. Telephone 763-5195. tl
HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex near Four Seasons Motel. Tele­
phone 765-6186. tf
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave. $165.00 per month
NEW HOME, MISSION DISTRICT. OR 
apartment within. Telephone 762-6254.
123
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 Nns- 
seau Crescent. ' $185.00 per 
month.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE — Up­
lands Drive, Kelowna, V/i baths 
$200. Available Dec, 1st.
SMALL O N E  BEDROOM ROME, 
close In, January 1 occupancy. Tele­
phone 763-3964. 123
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON HICHTEH 
Street. Available Immediately, $118 per 
month. Telephone 708-5887. , 121
16. APTS. FOR RENT
3 BEDROOM HOUSE — 415 
Perth Road, Rutland^ $175 per 
month.
Days Call 762-3713 
Niles Call 768-5976
"THE VILLA / /
FLOWERS
Convey your tlidughtfiil 
incsagc in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 I.«on Av6. 762-3119
COLLINSON MORTGAGE 
and INVESTMENTS LTD. 
RENTAL DEPARTMENT
M-F, tf,
M, W, F. tf
3. MARRIAGES
nUllNKLI.-HAMM—M lu nosallnd Jean 
llurntll, daughter of Mr*. Jill llurnell 
Gnre and the late Wing Cnnuiiandrr 
Harold II. Rurnrll, DH.O,. A.F.C.. In 
\'l('lor Kilvvard tiamm. of SaalialiH)n, 
Na«k.. on Dhrtmbcr 2$. 1070, In Utlawa, 
Ont. 121
FOR RENT —
Now 3 bedroom folirplex units; 
1'/.! baths, carpets, half base- 
ment with c.irport. Close to 
downtown and schools. SlOO.tK) 
per month. References and lease 





sniATTON T- In loving memorlca of 
niy dear ktuhand, John l.lndeay Stral. 
Ion. who died on ‘ December 21, 1064, 
Yearn go by hnl memorlee stay 
At near and dear ae yeelerday 
A llUle Irthala tm e and tender 
Joel (o show we still remember., 
- t 'rn m  hie loving wife Mery and (wo 
iauih lera. Hina and Margaret. 121
I.AKKVIK1V MKkIORIAI, PARK. NKW 
addreesi IHe. 1$ Rrelnn Court, 1202 
l-awrrnce Ave, leirphoue 762-4720. 
*'(irave m ark m  In tvrilaaimg tiroaie" 
lor eU remeferlts. (I
WHY PAY RENT? DID YOU KNOW 
IhnI you t-an buy g (htne brdronin 
hnme with rari>»il and lull banemrnl 
fnr as llUle sa 1076 down and one 
mnnihty paynirnt of $162 Including 
Isvrs? No, ynu dn not have in ipiMlIly 
(nr the Grant nr Serimd Mortgage, 
ymi assume only one N.H.A, mortgage, 
if approved. See us today — Jat7s 
Conatnirtlnn Ltd., 1075 Harvey Ave. 
Telephone 762 »J1$ or evenlnge 764- 
4540 or 702 3465. Ill
One bedroom suites; range, re 
frlgcrator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, , drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
b.v landlord. Ample parking, 
Adults only, No pets. ,
762-7765
M, W, F tf
THREE ROOM SELF CONTAINED 
suite. Refrigerator and stove incldded. 
Telephone 763-3149. 122
eludes taxes on this three bedroom home on paved road*, 
just off Black Mountain Road. Wall to wall carpet, two 
bathrooms, with double windows and screens, an enormous 
kitchen itt stunning gold ash. Tliis is the ideal family home. 
Full basement and front drive way. Fruit trees. NHA 
serviced area. Owner transferred to Calgary. Must sell. 
MLS.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
AVAILABLE JANUARY 7, HOUSE- 
keepihg room with cooking facilities, 
private entrance,. linens supplied. Gentle­
man only. Telephone 763-5180 ar 1661 
Richter St. 122
FURNISHED BEDSITTING ROOM 
for lady, kitchen facllttles. Apply at 
542 Buckland Ave„ or telephone 762- 
2471. U
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT FOR 
two, with kitchen facilities. Also will 
give day care for children. Telephone 
762-6808. II
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH LINENS, 
dishes, hotplate and refrigerator aup- 
plied. Immediate occupancy, Telephone 
763-3833. tl
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOH 
rent. Right downtown. Telephone 782- 
3047. H
HOUSEKEEPING HOOM FOH RENT 
by the week or month. Telephone 765. 
6703. If
RERNAnD LODGE r-  HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. Oil Bernord Ave, Tclo- 
phone 762-2215. tf
1966 PANDOSY ST, 18. ROOM AND BOARD
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
p^w homa (or college or vocational 
girl, Very abort walking dlslande from 
schools, Telophono 762-9157, tl
1
• A Stf- S g
9 A,';-
EXCELLENT ROOM AND HOARD- 
For tho elderly or convalescenl. Quiet 
country location, Telephone 764.4935. if
THREE TO FIVE BEDROOMS, 1700 SQUARE FOOT 
LARGE LOT IN THE CITY:
Located in Bartlett Place, tills large new homo has a most 
attractive living room with a sugar white marble fire­
place, golden shag carpet and walnut feature wall. Off the 
living room is the very large kitchen and eating area, 
which is really a kitchen and family room. There is. a 
built-in range, and a (ioor leading out to the back garden. 
On tills main floor there are three liedrooms with a shag 
carpet and cnsulte plumbing In Ihc ma.ster bedroom. The 
batliroom ha.s colored 4 piece plumbing, One feature tliat 
Is noticeable is the amount of storage space on this floor, 
Dowti in the basement arc four moms, One Is a carpeted 
rec, rom, anollicr would make cillicr a two bed bedroom 
or two lycdrooms then tlierc is tlio washroom and lastly 
a room with a fireplace and door to tlic garden. This la.st 
, room would make an extremely pleasant private study. 
The prtce of this house Is $38,000,00, there is a mortgage 
ami terms will bo coMldcrcd*.
INCOME OF $290 PER MONTH!!I
Offers are welcome on this excellent revenue home draw­
ing $290 per month from basement, plus main floor with 
2 brms., Ige. fireplace, separate DR and a nice bright 
kitchen. Carport attached. Priced right at $26,950. Call 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION —  $26^50
le w i t hMUST BE SOLD — 4 brm., older hom  stone fire­
place. Separate dining room, pretty kitchen and bath- 
room. Sundeck and many large shade and fruit trees. 
Please call Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
MLS.
DELUXE DUPLEX — $6,500 DOWN PAYMENT!!! 
Brand new and located In Kelowna. First time offered. 
Well constructed 3 brm slde-by-side duplex with large 
LR and kitchen,, W/W carpeting, 1'^ bathrooms, utility 
room, carport with toolshed. $6500 down to C.M.H.C. 
Mtge. Low down payment if qualified for B.C. Second 
Mtge. For appt. to view call Cliff Wilson 2-5030, evgs. and 
weekends 2-2958. MLS.
GOOD ROOM AND ROAllD IN A NICE 
hnme (nr all aiica, Telephnne 762-6254.
123 CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
20. WANTED TO RENT
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. A VERY 
nire Iwo bedroom aulle In Falrlane 
Court AparlmeniR, at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave, fully mntlern. cloie In Shop* Capri 
and very aullable (nr a retired rniiple, 
No rhitdren nr peti. Telephone 763’2M4.
If
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN KELOWNA 
In Winfield area by Hiram Walker and 
Sons aiipervlior, before Febrnery 1. 
No children, no pet», Telephone 426’ 
6151, Write I>. A. Eaathnpe, 7flM2lh 
Avenue South, Cranbronk, W, S, 127
8. COMING EVENTS
m :w Yo:Air.s r ; \E  d a m :k  a t  c a i' bi
Mo4nr Hofei aponoored hy lh« Oer- 
man Canadian llainunla CTub. The 
heal emereatbord In lowni Oreheatra:- 
MebKty Maltera. Door opening 7 P m. 
fiupper at I  p m. Ttrkrla $20 a eonple 
par Mn-nembera. lo i*  of door prUeo, 
TlrlMfa aroilabl* a( M$ Bmne Are. 
Tklerhene 763 3161. m
WHY WASTE MONEY ON RENT? 
Wllh 1105 down, you ran own your 
own (hrea bedroom, full boMment homo 
In Iho Wcollionk nrea, offering plea- 
aani aurrouiidinga and nlco view, In- 
rludt*' General Elerirle built-in atovo 
pill* beanltful ahag rat|>eUng In living 
loom. Your monthly payment* only 
1155 Inrliidlng taxe*. Creatview Homra 
Ud , Tetepbma 7»3 3737 , 762 51*71 re 
Udenro 782-7304, 12.1
I LAKK8IIORE H05iE, T550 BEDnOOU,
I unfiirmabed. aiallable January 1. 
Halt, •indy bcarh. Year round ienanev, 
All rlly m virea. Dti\o by «3* M»n’ 
hatlan 10 view and leltphono Vaarouvrr 
owner at J61 1520 aller 4 OO p.m. lor 
P iltlru lari If
CONTINENTAL MANOR, 521 ROW- 
illflo Ave„ deluxe iwo bedroom aparl- 
ment. Stove, refrigerator, drape*, he»l. 
rnhio televlalon aupplltd. Elevator and 
off nireet parking. Available Immedlal- 
r iy ,' lYvo clilldren accepled, Teleplionn 
Sion, 762-5202 or Olof. 763’45I8. 127
MATUIIE C O U P L E  WITH PET 
poodle would like to rent a two l>ed 
room houae nr duplex liy Fehniary lat, 
Rullund preferred, Good referencea. 
Teleplinne 765-8135. , 123
THREE BEDROOM HUITf-: IN lUIT- 
land fourplex avallabla Immediately! 
atove and refrigeralor opllnnal, waalier 
and dryer hookup. Alao another aulte 
available January I, No pela. Telephone 
765-7054. If
WISH TO BENT TWO OR T lin i 
bedroom home Keliruary lal. Good 
rrlerenrea, rraaonable rent. Telephone 
762-7:103 between «■« p.m, 123
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
MODEIIN ONE BEDIIOOM APART- 
ment, $134 per month; All ullUtlei In­
cluded. CIOM to Bhopa Capri. No peU. 
Relirtd rouple* preferred. Apply Mr*. 
Dunlop, Sullo I. 1281 Mwrenco Ave. 
Telephono 782 0134. If
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartmeni, rlo»a In ahnpplng 
and Po.l Office. Large prlvala pallo 
wllh aweeping view nl Okanagan l-nke. 
Adiillt only. No pela. Trlephoo* 768 
0873. If
NK5V YKAR'R ItAW K. ROYAL AKNK 
llotrt Decembw 3l*t 8 pm . to t;»» n.m, 
glutfrt oupper, relreahmeol*, halo, horna. 
Tirkote nl Iho Rnyol Anna deak. $11 pei 
reupio («e memtwr*. 5 -0 |»r mutmem. 
hen  f te n  one nel, nine, Hism.orrd hv
BHAND NEW HOME IN LAKEVIEW 
Heighlt, Two brdriMuna, enaulle plninh- 
Ing. largo living ronin • llh  lIrrpUeo, 
Immnlialo o.-.vpan.y 8173 no per 
moUh, TolaphoM tirehani CMy Realty 
762 2411 III
th« Newtomeio I luh.
NEW TWO nEDRIMIM IH 'I 'IF :! NEAR 
Renaard *»d OlCnmore Wall to wall 
raipe* thriHlghmil 1164 mnothly In 
rbidra oiiMie., teier-h.-ne Marty Me-t
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE IIIGIIBISE 
at 1028 Pandnay SI., renting deluaa 
•uitee. For aafely, rnihloit and nulet- 
nea* llvo in Keinnna'a m<M(' luaurloua 
aparlment, Nn children, no pelt, Telo. 
phono 7*21*41. U
IN THE Rtm.AND DI.'rmKX I BED. 
room *«Uo In fourplex, EoH baeemrni, 
romplelo wllh alov# and refrigerator. 
$14* per montf imiRMiiMe poaonkw . 
Telephono lo>u GiiUll Conatmctlou lAd , 
71VCMI. II
»12jd«A» t»362 || or 7k  D.W. •I
ONE AND TWO BEimOOM SUITEH 
lor rrni Imperial Vparlment. So 
(hildten, no pela. Ielr|ili«a« iat 121*
M
DELUXE CITY HOME:
All underground services, 2 
flre|)laces and rec room, 
also a completed suite In 
baHcmenl bringing good reve­
nue. Full price only $28,500,00 
with terms. Fpr delall.s eull 
I Jury Sclilosser 2-2846; even, 
lugs 2-5444. MI.S. \
364 BERNARD AVE.
Cnrl Brlese .......  763-2257
Lloyd Dafoe 702-3887











MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Noll Maepherson, F.H.I,, lU.B.C., 766-2197
ONE & ONE-QUARTER ACRES—EXCLUSIVE!!! 
Could be used for view building lots. Live in the 3 room 
cabin while building. Close to schools and shops. Some 
fruit trees and pines. Call Luella Curiie 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
iK.
CENTRAL CITY HOMES LTD. 
Buy Direct
7 liouses left to choose from. Please compare our homes 




♦ I/)calcd in Hollywood Doll, on .sewer
* Double wliuiowa with Bcrecns
• Scaled living room window
* Full basement
♦ Custom made cabinets with Ua/.y Susan
* :t bedrooms
• Most models wlUi >,i bath off master bedroom
• Laundry tub In basement ,





.5.12 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Grant D avis.........
Roy Novak .........









INVESTMENT -  TWO SIX-PLEXES
V'emlor i* ojten (o offers on llic.se niAgnlfuenlly biilll iinll.8. 
Fully rented. Full basements wllh earh, Ij't ii» show you 
the fabulous returns on your Investment, .Many Income 
lax benefits. Call Now!-
WILSON REALTY
-5»:i IlKUNAIU) AVF.Nt'F. PlIONK 762 31 16
\ 12.\
Mo.it homes are betwecij l,i(i() - 1,200 si;, ft.. Heady lo 
occupy before Christmas. Down piiymenlH start at a low 
$975, No second mortgage required. Call ns for more 
Information, appointment and Inspection anytime at
762-3586 or call at 1485 Water St.
tf
1 BLOCK FROM GOLF COURSE
'I'hls modern executive borne Is clioieely located in a 
scenic and quiet area of the city, Qiudily feniiires Include 
built-in range and oven, a fonnul dining ami and a 
family eating area, fireplace iqi and down, 2 bedrooms 
lip and 1 down.
For furllier Informalion and to'view ph'ii.se;, plame Gary 
Reece 2-4400; home 3-2293,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your M U Realtor
Hill Fleck ’ 763-22;iO













■ ■ ■■■ OR '
Use your Gov’t $1,000 grant or your Gov’t 2nd mortgage 
and apply to down payment on this well priced 3 bedioom 
full basement hpme. Features 1190 sq. ft., ^  bath, off 
master bedroom, large kitchen with extra cupboards, 
dining room, carpeting. All this and NHA financing. Please 
contact Jim Barton 4-4878 or Harold HartGeld 5-5080.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna 763-4343
KELOWNA REALTY
OKANAGAN MISSION — Small holding, 3.65 acres ott 
Faret Road. Older home with FP. Asking $42,000. EXCL. 
Call Vern Slater at office or H. 3-2785..
RETIREMENT SPECIAL— A real solid cozy 2 BR well 
maintained older home, fairly close in, W block to city 
bus line. Full price $11,750. Please call Ralph Erdmann at 
2-4919 or res. Winfield 766-2123. EXCL.
4 SUITE APT. HOUSE IN DOWNTOWN KELOWNA — 
Electric stove, fridge and TV in each suite. Asking $42,750. 
MLS. Call office for Vern Slater (H. 3-2785); ,
SOUTH SIDE PARK
We have an exceUent selection of building lots in 
thi.s attractive, subdivision just off Lakeshore Road, close 
to beaches and shopping. Some lots VLA size.
Priced at $4,800 to $5,000. Easy terms available; MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
EXCELLENT RESORT OP- 
POR'rUNITY.^.35 acres with 
400 feet of nice sandy beach 
with large weeping willows 
and 2 wharves. 6 fully mod­
ern and fuUy furnished 1 and 
bedroom cottages. Deluxe 
quarters for owner. Plenty 
of room for addition of a 
first class camping and 
trailer park. P r ic ^  at only 
$95,000.00 with good terms. 
MLS. To view or for more 
information call Keti Alpaugh 
at 765-5157, or 762-6558 even­




to writ* your owa pay .cbe<ine. $350 to 
$1500 .tByentarr h iveitin ra t Stale or 
female: M« bo ban ter. Bepbr. dv inc  
partteolare and tdephone nomber to 
Box 0*01. Tbo Ketowoa Daibr Courier.
: 122
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR. STORE 
«r office apace from looo tq. f t . or 
more. BOW evanaUe. For further hi- 
(ormatiOB telephone 762-3919. . tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
W atkins' Products 
763-2576
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. W, F tf
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIER, WED.. DEC. 23. 1970 PAGE It
42B. SNOWMOBILES
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
POLISHED APPLES -  McINTOSH. 
Spartana, Delicious at $1.50 and up per 
box. Pleaie brtnf your own cootainers. 
Okanacan Packers Co-operative Union. 
1351 Ellis. St.. Kelowna. tf
STEREO SET AND RECORD PLAYER 
combinaUon with buUt-in AM-FM radio, 
all attachments, speaker end micro­
phone. $175 or nearest offer. Apply 
at 800 Rowcllffe Ave. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems: Norlands., Poitlacs and 
Klnntbeci. Oa the farm. Helm Roetx. 
Gallaiber Road.- Tcleptaone 765-5581.
' tf
COMMERCI.\L PROPER'TY 
— Two commercial lots in 
Rutland* with a total of 100 
feet frontage on Black 
Mountain Road; close to 
shopping centre. For more 
information call A1 Horning 
at Midvalley Realty Ltd., 
765-5157, or 765-5090 even­
ings. MLS.
LUND and WARREN REALTY Ltd.
Real Estate, Mortgage Financing and Appraisals 
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren 762-4838
RARE BUSINESS OPPOR­
TUNITY. Long established 
trucking concern that can be 
purchased for practically the 
value of the equipment. The 
owner will assist new owner 
to get started. Excellent fi­
nancial statement available 
to sincerely interested buy­
ers Excellent licence. Full 
price $8,600,00. Phone now 
on this unusual opportunity.; 
MLS. Call >Iidvalley Realty 
at 765-5157 and ask for Otto 
Graf, or' call 765-5513 even­
ings.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
IF YOU HAVE ANY TYPE 
OF ITEMS OR CLOTHING 
FOR SALE. AND WANT 
THEM SOLD . . .  
bring them to us and we will 
sell them at your price.
Open 9 - 9, 6 days a Week 
Consign Your Items Today
BIG CHIEF SALES 
2415 Hwy. 97 N., 
across from' Mountain Shadows 
765-6543 
M, W. F 121, 122
.309 REPEATER RIFLE WITH SEVEN 
power scope, three months old. Was
$195 new, will take $120 or nearest 
offer. Apply at $00 RowcUffa Ave. : U
ED’S EXCHANGE, 270 HIGHWAY 33 
West. Wa buy and sell anythinf of 
value. Nothing too big or loo small. 
Telephone 765-7578. '' tf
35 MM CAJIERA AND AUTOMATIC 
remote control projector, includes flash 
attachment and 14 40-sllds projector 
trays. Telephone ■ 762-0698. . 125
ONE EVENING PANT DRESS. SIZE 9. 
worn once. Other articles of clothing 











OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE 
AT GREAT SAVINGS
$ 8 9 9
HEAD COMPETITION SKIS, 200 CM. 
Koflach buckle boota (lOty). Telephone 
763-3774; - 122
BABY'S ‘' R O C K  AND BOUNCE” 
chair. Like new, $6. Telephone 765-7164;
,121














ERTY — Zoned R-1 Multi- 
Farpily- Rutland location. 
Will yield 11 lots. Includes 3 
bedroom home. _FulI pri.”.e,-
$55,000, terms. For details 
call Bill Jurome, eves. 765- 
5677.
10 ACRES VIEW PROP­
ERTY in Winfield. Full price 
$12,000 with easy terms. See 
this tremendous Okanagan 
property today! Well water 
available. Call Bill Jurome 
eves. -765-5677.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 3 
betlroom homo, fireplaces up 
and down, carpet through­
out, Utility room — full base­
ment — Carport — Land­
scaped r— Economically 
priced. Could meet VL.\ — 
Listing price $28,000. MLS, 
'I 'd view call Bruce Barnard 
at 765-6509.
GROWING SHORT OF 
ROOM? You can trade for a 
3 year old home in the Mis­
sion. Drive by, on' Paret 
Road, near the school. 1280 
sq. ft,, 3 bedrooms, and 2 
bathrooms. Rcc room and 
two fireplaces. Cooler room. 
On Vi acre landscaped lot. 
Call Elaine Johnson, 762-5010.
WINFIELD; Near now 4 lied- 
room, 2 fireplace.s, half acre 
with Inkevicw. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. 8% mort­
gage oiien, Try your offers 
and trades, MLS. Call Gerry 
lYicker, 3-4400.
JUST LISTED -  Near 
Pciichlandi 6 acres with 4 
acres In grapes. Producing 
$6,500 gross l>er year, Ixively 
modern 2 .IxMli'ooni liomo 
Fruii trce.s and shade trees 
Idenl scmi-retlrenienl. Call 
l);i«i Klnnrs.son, collect 766' 
2268, MLS,
A iT u .x rnvE  UP and
DOWN DUPLEX. Near now, 
close 111 location. Well ten- 
anteiV tJoo<l reveiuie, $27,900 
ra.sh or we may arnmgf' a 
moi l gage. Details fnmi Dan 
Elnarssoii 7ni-(400,' or 766- 
2268, Exclusive,
W K . s m t N K ,  N E W  . ' P r i c e  
$ 22,8011 N e a r  s c h o o l,  s to r e  
a i i . l  ,111 f a c u l t i e s ,  M I A  K i-  
n a o ’c il  laC 'ge I x 'd r o o i iu i ,  
l iM i i ' . ;  r o o m  M v '20 , D in in g  
r iK o n  a m i l a r g e  k i t c h e n .  T i l l s  
h o m e  is im i l c r  c o n s i r u c t lo n  
w i t h  th e  c h o ic e  o f  c a r p e t ,  
F o i l  h a s e o ie i i t  r o u g lu n l  In  
la r g 'e  I 'c d r o o m ,  r e e  r m o n  a n d  
h a t l i r o o m ,  $2,610 to  h a n d le ,  
Id e a l  l a i i l l l y  h o m e .  C a l i  
E la i n e  . |o h n s (O i, '
A RE.AL BEAUTY — Tilts is 
a h'ome you will love to view; 
completely finished and land- 
snap^; paved driveway; 
large patio; double glass; 4” 
and 6” insulation; fireplace; 
Top quality carpet through­
out; 2 BRs and den; work­
shop Many extras. You will 
love-it. Asking-price-$23T80(L
Call George Silvester 2-3516 
or 2-5544 or Hilton Hughes 
494-1863 or 767-2202. Exclu­
sive.
WANT TO LIVE CLOSE TO 
THE LAKE — Then see this 
large building lot close to 
park, beach and city; in fine 
new subdivision: priced to 
sell at only $5,500, easy 
terms available. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. 
MLS; ■■
UV4 ACRES of view property. 
Prime location for developing 
in fast growing, Lakeview 
Heights. Call Betty Elian 3-' 
3486 or 2-5544, MLS.
GADDES REALTORS
Good selection of electric 
stoves, dinettes, tools,. toys. 
SEE SIEG SCHERLE 
ON WINDSOR ROAD — 
turn South on Spall Road 
off Hwv. 97.
121, 122, 124, 125, 
129, 131, 133
$2,300 DOWN -  Enjoy your 
own 3 BR home by taking, 
advantage of this low down 
payment; only $145 jper 
month P.I. and taxes; Well 
kept; beautifully landscaped. 
City bus at the door. Phone 
Chris Forbes 4-4091 or 2- 
5544 now. You can afford this 
one Exclusive.
CHOICE CORNER LOT -  
On Valieyvlew Rd, in Rut­
land. Asking price just $3,- 
750. MLS.
THRIFTY THINKING -  Do 
you Want a nice corner lot In 
Spring Valley? I haVe Just 
the one for you. Asking 
price only $3,500. MLS, For 
detnila on above, call Mary 
Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544, MI.^,
INLAND REALTY
■l.̂ s lUin.iiU , \ u ‘niii.’ 
■'(i.V.f'lOO
OVER 9 ACRES of dovclop- 
mont property at Trepniiier. 
Some grapes plantwl; would 
make an ideal vineyard or 
couhl be readily sulxlividcd. 
This Is lovely view property 
and Would make many nice 
homesltes, $5,000 clown will 
handle, Call Illllon, Hughes, 




551 Uernai'd Ave. 2-5514
We Trade 'riirii Out H.C 
Karin Warren , . . .  5-7(175
Jack Sas.9evllle . 3-5257
Bert l>eh(H‘ 3-4508
SOLID FAMILY HOME on 
Wilson Ave. Two nice bed­
rooms on main floor, with 
tsvo more In full basement. 
Oak floors, through hall, and 
good size living room. Fam­
ily size kitchen. Gas heating. 
Garage, with landscape 
and fenced lot. Full price 
$19,500 with attractive mort­
gage at only $90.00 per month 
and 7% interest. Exclusive. 
Evenings please call J. F. 
Klassen at 762-3015.
BUILDING LOTS; We have 
-^i-go&d-selection-of view lots
in the Lakeview Heights 
area. Treed with a good* cov­
ering of pine and fir. Priced 
from, $5,000 per lot with 
terms to suit the purchaser 
or vendors may accept reve­
nue property in trade. MLS. 
Call Phil Moubray evenings 
at 3-3025.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3227
POLY FOAM
R O Y A L A C C O R D IO N , 120 BASS, 
black, custom made. Original price, 
$1J 70. Asking $550. 15 treble switches, 
bass switches. A -1 condition. Can be 




Open 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
1340 GRAHAM ROAD, RUTLAND 765-7902
122
E X C L U S IV E  GU LB R A N SEN  A N D  
Solina electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano  
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St.. Pen­
ticton, 492-8406. New and. reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. tf
■nXANO A C C O R D IO N , $300. IN  E X  
ceUent condition. Telephone 765-7210 
a lte r  6:00 p.m . tf
S M A LL  S IZ E  (F R A M U S ) G U ITA R  FO R  
sale. L ike  new condition. $25. Telephone 
762-0122. 122
120 BAS.S A C C O R D IO N , BRAND N E W . 
Asking $180. Telephone 765-7787. 122
ESKIMO
The consumer accepted Snow­
mobile. See them now — 14-65 
H.P. Sachs engines and alum­
inum chassis, two of many great 
features. Very fast parts serv­
ice. Used machines in stock. 
Call:
ESKIMO 71
Sales & Service 
1340 Graham Rd., 
Springvalley, Rutland 
5-7902. Open 6-9 Weekdays,
. All Day SaL 123
32. WANTED TO BUY






We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 






Sport and Family Models now 
on display. Complete service 
and parts. 16 to 80 H.P. Also 




Hwy. 97 N. 762-3314
Middle of Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre
M,. W, F tf
43. AUTO SERVICE AND ACCESSORIES
tf
tf
S IN G E R  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  IN  GOOD  
condition. Portabie in wood cabinet. 
Discs for fancy stitching. $90. Tcie- 
phone 768-5630. 121
W O M E N ’S S IZ E  10 F IG U R E  SKA TES; 
mu.st have good support. Telephone 
762-0233. 122
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
F IN IS H  H IG H  SCHOOL AT H O M E . 
C anada’s leading school. National Col­
lege (B .C .), 44 Robson St., Vancouver. 
Telephone 688.4913, tf






ET Mag W h e e ls ....................
Chrome Wheels .  .  .  - .
V /W  W inter Tires - - - -
Specials on All W inter Tires 




NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR PRIV.\TE BILL 
Notice Is hereby given that 
application will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia 
at Its next session by THE 
ANGUCAN ’THEOLOGICAL I
COLLEGE OF BRITISH CO- ,
LUMBIA and UNION COLLEGE i
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA for' ' 
an Act to incorporate VANCOU­
VER SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY 
and that the nature and object 
of the application will be as 
follows; -
Iv Ttie nature of the applica­
tion" is a petition to the Legisla­
tive Assembly of British Column 
bla for an Act incorporating 
Vancouver School o f ’Theology.
2. n ie object of the applica­
tion is to achieve the enact­
ment of a Private Bill:
(a) to incorporate by statute 
an ecumenical centre for 
theological e d u c a t i o n  
named Vancouver School 
of Theology and to pre­
scribe the powers there- 
of;,
(b) to establish a Board of 
Governors, a Senate and 
a Faculty Council and 
proscribe their powers and 
duties;
(c1 To provide for the election 
of a Chancellor and a , 
Chairman of the Board of 
Governors;
(d) to make provision for the 
staff and the administra­
tion and operation of Van­
couver School of Theology; 
to provide theological edu- 
cat ion for persons of var- 
ious Christian denomina­
tions and traditions: 
to exempt from property 
taxation the real and per­
sonal property of Vancou­
ver School of Theology;
(g) to transfer the assets and 
liabilities of The Anglican 
Theological College of 
British Columbia and 
Union College of British 
Columbia to Vancouver 
School of TTieology and toi 
terminate the incorpora-i . 
tion of the two Colleges as 
of the 30th day of June, 
1971:
(h) to provide that bequest* 
to The Anglican Theologi­
cal College of British Co­
lumbia or to Union Col­
lege of British Columbia 
or to Union College: of 
British Columbia shall; be 




SA LE  B Y O W N E R . .CASA L O M A . 1969 
deluxe four bedroom home, 2V> baths, 
large fa m ily  room , large liv ing room, 
fireplace, carport, sundeck. dishwasher. 
Wide view of lake and Kelowna. ’>4 
block from  s.mdy beach and dock. Low  
down paym ent, easy : term s, taxes 
$168.00. Re.ll good deal because the 
price is low. Telephone 763-4201. , ,tf
N E W  HOUSES FO R  S A L E . LO C A TE D  
in Wpsthank or Rutland. N .H .A . Itn- 
anced. Low down payments. F u ll base­
ments, carpeting. Complete, no extras  
nece.ssary. B raem ar Construction Ltd, 
Telephone office hours 762-0520. Tele­
phone a fte r hours 765-7130 op ' 763-2810,
H
1780.00 DOW N P A Y M E N T  T O  N .H .A
mortgage If you qualify  for B .C. Home 
Owners, G rant. Contact us today for 
fu rther inform ation on this 2 bedrom
home, Fram ed for a 'th ird  bedroom In 
bright basement, which we offer to fin 
ish for $600,00 or do it " o 'l ie
reqdy to move In. Badke Coitstrucllon 
Ltd. Telephone 762-2259. tl
—Administration and supervisory ability.
—Community, relations ability.
—Experience in promotion.
—Self starter, capable of responsibility and decisions.
—Experience with similar organization ,
—Ability to work with volunteers.
Applications will be received up to January 11th.
KELOWNA INTERNATIONAL REGATTA 
Box 391, Kelowna
119, 121, 123, 125, 128
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
T H E  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  H U M A N  
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discrim inates against any 
person of any class of persons be­
cause of race, relig ion, color, na-' 
tionallty. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crim ination Is justified by a bona fide 
requirem ent for the work Involved,
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
W inter Retreads -  Priced to  Clear
or how about a NEW DATSUN 





N E W  TW O  B E D R O O M  HOU.SE. 
colonial style. C arport, large sundeck, 
full bniem ent. W ail to w all carpeting. 
Alum inum  siding. Close to schoois and 
shopping. Telephone 762-5070. If
Q U A L IT Y  H O M ES  AS LOW  AS $15,850 
tor 3 bedroom lu ll basement models. 
Price Includes a beautiful view lot. 
F la ir  Consiructlon , Ltd. Phone 764-4708.
U
$17,900 BU YS T H IS  N E W  TW O  B E D - 
room house. 1,006 squsre feet, Carpeted 
living and dining room. M any' extras, 
Including palln, carport. Im m ediate  oc­
cupancy. Telephone. 703.4937< 123
TRAIN TO BE A HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
Learn to ooerate Bulldozers, 
Draglines, Cranes, Scrapers, 
Loaders, Trenchers, etc. Study 
at home followed by resident 
training at our modern facility 
in Miami, Fla. A high-paid 





Dept. No. 2704 
6027 N.E. 82nd Avenue 




M, T, W, S 164
B E A U T IF U L  C H E R H \  O H C H A R D  
lots. A ll nver t i  acre, Okanagan Mis­
sion. lyiust lie seen In hs appreciated, 
P rivate  sale. A, Pnitras 704-4589, II
BY O W N E U , TW O  HOUSES, U fi Y EA H S  
old, three Ix-drooms each, nne with  
ha«eiin'iil. I.MW priced. Want to move, 
Telephone 762-8155. t l
SILVER SPURS . R I D I N G 
STABLE — Open all year 
round. All day trail rides or 
hourly rates. Please phone for 
appointment. Frank and Mar­
garet Stephenson, Glencoe Road, 
Westbank, 768-5362.
; M.W. F tf
T H R E E  P O M E R A N IA N  PUPS FR O M  
registered stoek, (our month.s old. $6.5 
each and down, Telephone 762-7708.
122
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
1963 B U IC K  C O N V E R T IB L E  PARTS  
lor sale. Telephone 765-8140 evenings.
1965 4 S P E E D  G O U VA IR  ’TRANSM IS- 
Sion Also 4 speed Chevrolet transmis­
sion. Telephone, 765-5523. 122
1961 Z E P H Y R  PARTS. 
765-5741).'
T E L E P H O N E
123
44. TRUCKS 8. TRAILERS
P U P P IE S  FO R  CHRISTM AS! B O R D ER  
Collies nr ncagle-eross, Telephone 768. 
’2014 n flcr 4 p.m, or write Box 220. 
Winfield, 122
FOR S A L E -P O O D L E  P U P P IE S , VAC- 
eliinlcd, wormed, ' bathed and clipped. 
W ill hold till Christmas, Telephone 
765-6701 evenings, M , W , F , II
S E R V IC E  S T A 'n O N  A TTIO N D A N T FO R  
evening shift. M ust he experienced and 
rellahle. See M r. P urdy at Mohawk  
Kelowna Service, 1505 H arvey Avenue.
If
FO U  Q U IC K  P H IV A ’nO S A LK , H O M E  
site lot on Henvnulln Road. Close to 
school, riding r|iib  and proposed shop­
ping centre, Telephone 762.’2926, If
N E A R l.V  N E W  'n iU E E  R ED R O O M  
duplex. Very s ltrae llv e . C arpel, two 
halhriHims per iin ll. Holiday special 
$34.,VW, Telephone 7(13'3153, If
A U E A I. (1001) B U Y  ON T H IS  S M A LL  
new Iwo bedroom home, C entrally loo- 
aled In Rutland. Ready to neeupy, 
Telephone the builder at 762-0108, 12$
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
CHRISTMAS, IS A TIME 
OF JOY AND BILLS
LAKELAND
Itl'-Tll.v Lilt,
p k iv a t f : s a i .I’
4 l)o<li'()i)m,H, Redecorated, new 
eniiietmn, Near seliool In eity. 
$2l,!i,')0, $iU monthly at ti'q'". 
$ll,I(Mi down.
T F l FIMIONF. 76:-6(«')6
\ V , M T  F O i :  S l ' K I N l i  
l u . i i i : ! ;  i ; o r  I ’ U U ' K S '
P a fe w  le f t  n l
, M i l ) \ l i \ S i i .
I i r . i l  ' i l l U a i l d  ll;,g h
$.5011 i l . iv M i,
'itvo nKnnnoNi iiom f . on
.\C11K l.UT. Ileaulifully 
kepi, ideal for Vl..\. Full 
basement, dose, to new 
gdi(K)l, A.sking price $23,000, 
Call me, Olive Ro.s.s 2-35.56 or 
3-4343, MI.S,
VI,.\ si/K VIKVV urn's, if
\ou nie waiiluig to builil uii- 
iler VI,A and liiueii'l been 
able lo fiml the iirIu lot, 
Itieii give mo a ciill, We have 
VI,A lots 11 tlie Okanagan 
,\li'Mon, Westhimk a ii d 
I..iki'View Ui'iglus aie.T all 
'willi exrdiriit \le v. For de­
tails call lluKh Meivjii 2-4872 
or 3-1,113. Mid.
M O D E R N  H O USE FO H  SALE OR  
real, ReaiilK iil v irw  and liM'allon, 10 
nilmiles lo d.avniown KeJowna, Tele. 
fihiine 762 .1542 a lte r 6 p.nl. 12.1
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
L E T ’S M A K E  A D E A L . IS  T H E  DOWN  
pavm eol llie  prnhlem on s new hornet 
I.el HS help ) 0H, We w ill take your 
p r o n i l  h'lme, holldlng Ini. ear. Iriiek , 
bnal. snnwinohile, Ir a l ir r .  on a , new 
home, Call iia loday. Creslvlew  Rnmes, 
7t,1-i;:iv, 762.5167) residenca 762-0301 nr
v62-7:.oi, tl
NOW C A LL  C O U R IE R  
n .A S S IF IE U  ADS  
DiWfrr 7B$-n28
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
I FOR R E N T  U N T IL  A U G U ST ’71. F U L L  
I mnitl jHuor uml (nil t>«trmrnl ol 11̂ 7
SMiiirrl.iii'l S v f ,  hv
I hlur WtlloM Shoppf Uhl) Kokiinr* llAril* 
4A,kif, AvAiUbif! J aduaiv I (or irAMin- 
nhif rml lo tfArr h.«lAn«t on hfAd 
ifA'f TimiM rrnt fiihrr ifpAr
. *lHv Tfflfphoof' lLV2*s«i i(
Accentuate the Joys, climlnnlo 
the blll.s by becoming an AVON 
Repreacntatlve in your neigh- 
borhood. Call now; —
T H R E E  
to five 
7708, '
P O M E R A N IA N  P UPS, FO U R  
months old. Telephone m- 
121
W A N TE D  — GOOD H O M E S  FOR  
three baby kltlcns, House tra ined. Tele- 
phone 762-7012, t;}l
P U P P IE S  FOR S.ALI^''$rEA~C~lFTT'rLK- 
phone 765.6141 a fter ,5 p,m. 122
L E A V IN G  FO R  T H E  N O R T H . M UST  
sell, 1966. Dodge half ton heavy duty. 
Long wheel base. Flcetsldc. V-B, (our 
speed, 40,000 miles. Must see to nppre- 
d a le . $09.5, W ill accept offers, Can be 
seen at BOO Unwellftc. tf
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
NOTICE
OF APPLICATION 
FOR PRIVATE BILL 
Notice is hereby given that ap­
plication will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly by Cen­
tral City Mission for an Act 
respecting Central City Mission 
Limited and Central City Mis­
sion and that the nature and 
object of the , application will 
he as follows;
Tlic nature of the application
1964 C M C  M O D E L  960 W IT H  FA C TO R Y  
built van, big six engine, five speed 
Irnnsmlsslnn, Excellent eondlllop, Was 
$2000—w ill sell for $1695 cash, Tele-' 
phone 765-50l 6. 123
1970 F O R D  R A N G E R  H A LF-TO N  P IC K - 
up, 360 cubic Inch, power steering, 
power brakes, positive Iraetlon. three- 
speed aiitom allc - w llh  only 7,000 miles, 
Telcpbono 765- 5707 122
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
O N E  81X -Y A IU ) O H A V EL IIO X , 15- 
ton dual ram  liolsl, two years 'old. 
Telcpbono 705-7154, To bn seen at Doug 
Pcleh's y a r d , , . 1 2 1
O N E  S IX -Y A R D  G IIA V E L  B O X. 15- 
ton dual r a m , hoist, two years old, 
Telephone 765-7154 To be seen at Doug 
Peteh’s yard . 121
1055 ,IE E P  P IC K -U P . F O U R -W H E E L  
drive. Good rubber, body and motor in 
gnod eondlllon, Telephone 542-9-127, Ver. 
non.' 121
195.5 W IL I.Y S  P IC K -U P  J E E P , 
radio, Telephone 761-47.10,
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
W R E C K IN G  C O M P L E TE  19.57 M E Il-  
enry C om m iiler stalinn wagnn. 312 
enhlo Inch, V-B, 2 speed anlnm allc  
transmission. All power accessories. 
Telephone ’762-2670 after 8 pm,
M , W. S, 123
MRS, I. C R A W FO R D  
174.*) Ricliinond Si., Kelowna
(call collect) 122
G E N E R A L  O F F IC E  C I.l'IlIK  R E q u IR -  
ed (nr busy nfflee, Good typing ahlllfy  
and knowledge of office m nrh llirs  are  
nereysary, Bookkeeping an assel, Please 
ililim lt handw rlllen  le tter lU lln g  ex- 
perlenee, age and qiiallfleaUnnx, in 
Box C-8fl7, Tha Kelowna lla lly  (’m irier 
- 122
O N E OF A K IN D  - ■ 1063 G R A N D  
P rix , 500 enhie Ineh. eonsnle shill, 
liiiehet seats, power sleerlng, power 
lirakes, fully pir eniiilllliined, Im inpeii. 
laic shape. Full priec 11205, Trlephniie  
762-0026- I.iirry , uia
1060 ( ’O R 'I'INA  ' 1600 D E I.U X E , W IN - 
ler|/,ei|, slinlileil tires, exeellriil eiinill- 
lion,, Telephone V6I-403I a fle r  6 or 
weekeiMls, |f
CIIRLSTM AS s p e c i a l  ■■ lU’/ll C IIR Y S  
I r r  eoiivrrUlile; $II|IHI off , cost If sold 
tills week, Well r(|iilii|i(-d with new 
winter l lre i. Telephone 762-4006, 120
1962 AU.STIN R I',A I,E Y  H P R ITE , M ARK  
I I ,  new IL IL G , paint, aew liile ilo r, 
giHMl iiip anil good riniiilng eoniliUon, 
$650, Telephone 762-6107, 12,1
logy; ■
to grant to the Board of 
Govemori of Vancouver 
School of Theology the 
power, when it ia imprac­
tical to adminiater truat 
funds in accordance with 
the terma thereof, to 
amend the trust provided 
that when doing so the 
Board shall keep as 
closely as possible to the 
original terms.
GUILD, YULE, SCHMIDT, 
LANE, HUTCHEON and 
COLLIER
Solicitors for. the Applicants 
1680-505 Burrard Street 
Vancouver 1, B.C,
SHASTA T R A IL E R  C O U R T -  VACANCY  
f(ir deluxe iiiolillo homes Aeriixs Ironi 
Rotifry Reaeli on l.aheslioia Road, ’Te|e- 
plimie 763-2070, If
N E W  A N D  U SE D  M O H li.E  ilG M E fi 
lor sale. In perleet rc llie m e iil cmirl, 
close in all shopiniig, 1I|II4 G ie iiiiim e  
SL, telephone 765-51106, If
F L 'R N IS IIE I)  ROUSE  
W ill lake Hade, Tele- 
If
106(1 10'x52'
ll’i ille r, SI.MiO, 
phone 762-;ilM0.
F2W  T H R E E  R E D R O ()M , C U M P L E T E  
w illi fnrn llnre, Westbank, Telepliniie 
765-6:i7'l. 127
is intended to be one made by 
petition to the Legislative As­
sembly and by subsequent pres­
entation of the proposed bill 
thereto,’
2, The object of tlie application 
Ls to achieve the enactment of 
a Private Bill:
(a) Transferring all the prop­
erty real and personal, to­
gether with all liabilities to 
creditors, of Central City Ml.s- 
slon Limited, a company, to 
Ccnlrai City Mission, a society 
pre.scntly incorporatc<li and car­
rying on the charitable activi­
ties of l)oth tile company and 
the society, to the end tliat sucli 
property shall contiiiiic to he 
used for cliarltable purposes, 
iiiul " ,
'll) Dissolving the said com- 
pimy, without reeoiir.sn to It.s 
ns.sels by any of its .shnreliold 
PI’S, their heirs, executors, ad- 
inlnl.slrnlfli’.s or assigns, aii.v 
pi’ovl.slons of the ''Companies 
,'\et'' to (he eonlniry notwllh- 
staiuling, and
((’) I’l’ovldlng for the eonse- 
(|ueni 1111(1 neccssiiry ameiid- 
meiil ,of tile present ooiislltii- 
lion and bylaws of llic said ,so-
48. AUCTION SALES
KI'll.O W NA  AUC'l'K lN D O M E  R E G U L M I 
xnh'« every WediieNilay, ’7,iMI p in. We 
pav c iih li (nr I'liniph'le ehl.ilex and 
iimiM'Indd I'liidenU. 'relephiin<i 765 5617 
llehliid (he D llve-ln  'I'healre, Highway
If
'lely.
1063 PO N TIA C  SEDAN, V -8 AUTO, 
maile and radii), eggiiie needx ringx 
Full price $275. Trlephniie 765-5016,
. V 12,1
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
B A IIV  R IT T E R  -  
lor baby-allllng, 
belwren 5 and 9,
ROY 15 UlOKING 
Telephone 7i,176'U 
121
P A IN IT N O  \ IN 'I’E R IO ll A N D  EX  
le rlhr, F r r *  rxllm atex, Telephoiir K ’/, 
Palm ing , ’763 5271, - M . W, F , II
1061 ,1 E E P W A G O N EER . FO C R .
whi-el drive, aillom alle, power , aleer- 
lug, (lee w'heeliiiii Ipdix, be .t offer 
over $1,law, 'ri-li-|,hi,ne ,62 71166 , 121
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
l'k.5 pliN'IIAC FOUR IMIOR, llEAUfl 
fill new (i.iinl, \ N aiiloinalie. Mv wife’x 
e.ii, eMelh'iif loiolilloii Will l.il.e )|,-.| 
olliT, 'relelihooe '|(|■|■7lllll |:'2
I'l " (ll.IlH 2 InniR IIARtiroP lo'i 
miilnr l',y rlli-iil me, hxiiieal lonililioii. 
*'61, or neareal ,,(!,-) Ie|e|,l,„n,' ',',,(
17 in I;
OAFH 1106 MJCARF. FFi;i tl.OOR 
apa.f Imatril at 109, (ilrnmoia M 
SiiiUhl* lor ,,((n* or »aiehoo-,e New 
mialein hoildint Available Dor ember 
|.l r an he area during (hr day, Irir 
piioh* 7hi j::3 If
A N IM A L
IVts fur (iilta -
A«i I'lM m n  MW IIOMI X
’■ t rc-utl Id
4»nkt|(W, nil'X L , J**|i4> f1(H4(i|«
l.<i ak. I, ikrti in
I' In (t74»v'mri:i |
It) r t .i ii ini V%iU inn
»i1rr tfJk Ir* I • u (till <')ui(8|rvi41, D
I '-t 1 rl(’i'fn''i\r i 1. iri




a i ’ .M .iv  1 11).
I't, ,e:,vi i;m
l.’iiil l̂ ul>lû :. M,
FOH RF.’<T. S M A I.I. r U R N IS I IF D  OF
lor, e.ia.n airril, Pentirlon l"6 0<) pet 
roefudrla. lirat, llghi.. - atr «-<mdi 
( a,n|. I honr an.wetini, I all InifOd 
Hratir 11,1, rroo. iiiii j,,rom«, ii
1 OB ~  BENT IN WKSTBA.NK, 7«  
otoara leei of offier .pa.o on Wain
''U,, l A, .,l.,hie ,ln-» rmtw r 1. Te)epl,,,n*
\ I
lO 1 It I. h P A ( ,F. AA All.xBl.a; IN 
hfloo.a. Heal $51 per moolk 
Itirpoona 7».: )»;). ' ' ' u'7aa,U5t
W O R I.D
(ilfis lor I'l I'-, 
Puiipies, S.nmeM’ killen', h.im|6 
slers. gerhil.s, » aiianc'', Hudgiej. 
Afiuai’lums and r;iges. All neces- 
.SBi’y pet Nupplles,
Open '111 9 p.m, 
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49. LEGALS & TENDERS
D K I ' A I t T M K . N T  O F  
l .A N D .S ,  F U U K S T S ,  A .N I )  
W A T K I l  I IK .S O U IU . 'K S  
T l . M n F . l t  S A I . H  AO'Jllil,'; 
S e a le d  t r ' i id e i ’s w i l l  l ie  r<.‘ e e lv e ( l  
l iy  th e  D l .s ir l i ' t  F o r c h e i '  a t  
K a m lo o p s .  I l r i l i s l i  ( 'o l u m l i ; a ,  
i io l  l a t e r  t l i a i i  I I  a m  o n  l l i e  
H ill ( l ; iy  o f  J a i i i i i i i 'y ,  I '. IT i ,  (o r  
Ih e  p i i i c l i a ' . e  o f  l . i c i ' i i i 'e  A d l'litl.'i.
Ian I., Di'o.sl, 
Sollcll.or and Agent 
l|ie Aiiplleanl,
Didst, rouluis, Slandfleld 
mid Whlleliall,, 
llan’lslei's and Sollellorv 
212 - Inns of Coni'l,




, BANK , ,
TENDERS
COVERING SALE OP 
 ̂ LAND, BUILDINGS ,
AND EQUIPMENT 
of
la m in a ted  b ea m
MANUFACTURING PLAN’F
, a t ' '
SEXSMITH ROAD, 
RUTLAND, B.G.
By virtue of default In a first 
mortgage and a debenture from 
Strato Beams Limited, A, E, 
Anderson, Receiver, offers the 
following : as.scls for sale by 
tender;
L a n d  fappi-oxlmatcly 1.7* 
acres) nncl frame plywood clad 
bulldlng.s, containing approxi­
mately 13,000 sq, ft, (Including 
dry kiln 800 .s((, it,, office spile* 
1,100 sq. ft,) located at Scxsmitli 
Road, Rutland, B.C,
Machlnci’y niid equipment re­
lated lo the maniilncture of 
laminated lieams incluiUng a 
searfer, planPi’, glue spreader, 
testing e(|ul|)ment, Jigs, hand 
tools, and Tlmlier Toler fork­
lift, iFull dolalls of mnelilnery 
and< eiiuLiimenl available on r«- 
qiiciti,
lies p e e  I Io n  o f  l l ie  f o r e g o in g  c a n  
l ie  m a d e  b y  .s p e e in l a p p o h i l -  
m e n l .  . , -
S e a le d  le n d e r s  w i l l i  a 10'<  d e -  
p o -ill  b y  e e r t i l l e d  c h e q u e  p a y ­
a b le  to  A , K , A n d e r s o n ,  R e -  
e e lv e r ,  .S ir a lo  H e a m .s  I . l m l l e d ,  
w i l l  lie  a e e e p le d  n n l l l  J a n u a r y  
30 , 1871 111’ 1170 W a t e r  .S t re e t ,  
K e lo w u a ,  l l . C ,  ' I 'e le p h o iie  762- ,  
1222
F i i r l l i e r  I n f o r n i a l l o i i  m a y  l ie  o h -  
l a l iR M  I r o m  th e  l l e e e l v e r  o r  H i *  
I n d u s t r i a l  D e v e lo p m e n t  R a n k ,  
1160 I 'a n d o s y  S t r e e t ,  K e lo w n a ,  
R ,C ,  T e le p h e u e  762-'203.’), ,•
' I ’h e  h ig h e s t  o r  a n y  lo n d e i ’ w i l l  
n o t n e e c s s a r l lv  t ie  a c f e p l e d ,
Washington Not Sure Yet 
Soviet Building Cuba Base
to euif ,i:il’,(hHl eiiDie leel ol WASIIINCTON' tAIM .While 
I,;iieli, I ir, , S p r II e e, < <’diir, ||,,|| ,, (.poio.finian lloiiald Zieg- 
1,0. •’I’liiCe I'liic, I I ,I.,).Mil, jiiid . ||,(. ,\|x(iM Hdiiilnislriu
Ireex nl oilier •,|M'oi’', liiealed a1 (|(,<,;.||’| know yel, if Hi 
I'oollicii J leek, ;i|i|im,Miiialel> iHnidm,, n Miliinmine hai 
one mde s-milieasl ul I , o'
is s la  
b a s e  111
( ) D \ ' I )  F i l e  M '. i r s  w i l l  l l ie  , i l -  
o w e d  ( o r  r e i n o \ ; i l  o f  t l m l i e r  
\ x  t in s  m c . i ' IS w i lh lu  th e  O k a ­
n a g a n  I ' S V t ' ,  w l i i i l i  i )  l u l l )  
c o n i m i l l e d ,  th is  s a le  w i l l  l ie  
i i w m i l i ' i i  i i i id e r  l l i e  p i o v I ; i , , i i ' ,  i'll 
.e e l lo n  17 < la *  o f  l h e " l ’'o H ’.\l 
X e t , "  w h ie h  g iv e s  I h e  i i n i l M T -  
i i le  n ; i:d ie . ' in l e e  r i a l  ii |n  iv -  
le g e x ,  ' ■
',’M I i i  n i . ' i r -1 'D i.'i'.' I ,e  o t i i . i in e  l 
I (I 111 I ' l e  I >0 ' I i I )■ ,ir e - ite i  , 
iM ll .o  I p - ,  l l r i t i n i  (, o l im \ l i l , . i ,  Ol
lie  l o i ' ’ ) t  H a n g e r ,  K e l o , \ n a ,  
i l r i i l s h  ( 'o i n m l o a .  ' ,
a.
T ) , e  s l a t e i n e i i t  w a s  is s u e d  
on  t l i e  h e e ls  o f  a T i m e  l i i a g n :  
/ .m e  r e ia i iT  t h a l  U  S . r e f f ,m in ls .s -  
a n e e  p h o lo s  s h o w  Ih e  S l iv le t
b u s  Is m - i i r  e o l l i p l e l i o i i  I I I  I ' l e f l -  
fili'H-'s, C'llbil,,
Meiifi while, RepresehtftUv# 
I ' m i l  I t o g e iH  ( D e m .  I '’ l i | , l  t o ld  
l l i e  l l iT u s e  ( i f  l l e p r e o e i i l H l l v e g  h e  
l i i i ’i f i i ' l )  m f o n n n l i o i i  R i i s m h  
l i , i -  b o | l | ,  o r  IS a lm i i l  to  ( o i i i -  
p l e l e ,  II s o b  b a s e  m  ( 'n b a  
Z i e g p - r  x « id  t h e r e  lg f k i v i e i  * r
tailin' lo snlimai It'es and sub- 
morme Mipprri nelivi'ie,‘i He 
said the 'Umled Stales Is wap h- 
mg it emI'liill.)
' T h e  X i I II a 1 I o n ,”  lu ' s a id ,
' hlisiiT doelopc'l lo llie ihiIiiI 
of leilmg us give ,i \es or no an­
swer lo dcvelopmeiil in and 
around Cuba ” .
' I'l’eshU’iil Nixoii said D< e. 10 
he saw no lliieiit to Afiieiieuu 
aeeimly in Ifussimi uetlvltles ifu 
the WMlern Atlantic, Ziegler 
Mild ndinlnlsfralloii lliliihlng l« 
Ihflt boviet liileiiUoDH mo \eov- 
<;ied by mi iimlerstuiiding that 
Hie fin will build Do basci in th« 
) 0 .piu . ■
Hogei s hid not hiseloa* 111*
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PEACHLAND — The Peach- 
land Municipal Council beid its 
■eoond December meeting Mon­
day Instead of the usual Wed­
nesday owing to the holiday 
season., Mayor Harold Tuwaite 
congratulated James MacKay, 
alderman-elect on his success 
a t the polls and tendered the 
regrets of W. L. Lawrence, tlie 
second alderman - elect, who 
could not attend. He informed 
council the inauguration meet­
ing will be held Jan. 4 . in the 
afternoon, the time to be de­
cided later.
Attending conncU on behalf 
of the Peachland and District 
Chamber of Commerce was 
Doug McLaughlin, who asked 
if council' had any information 
about the highways . depart­
ment’s intention regarding signs 
on Highway 97 near the new 
Peachland Elementary School, 
and proper marking of the ac­
cess road leading to the school 
A letter received by the coun­
cil from the district engineer’s 
office in Kelowna was read. 
TTiis letter stated that studies 
show there is no need for :
duccd speed limit in this area i of 25 feet reduced to 20 feet, 
and recommended that school I Coimcil ' approved _ this permit 
district 23 hire an adult cross- being issued subject to the
ing guard after which the de­
partment will see signs are 
placed. ’This did not seem very 
satisfactory to either council 
or persons attending .the meet­
ing, and the matter was tabled 
until the school board was con­
tacted. '
B. E. Miner attended council 
to present a proposed subdivi­
sion plan for the former Frith 
property bn Sommerset Avenue. 
This plan has been studied by 
the regional planner’s office in 
Kelowna. Council gave ffi.® 
approval in principle subject to 
access and road grade meeting 
municipal standards.
building inspector’s approval 
after site inspection.
The 1970 account was , receiv­
ed from the OK Planning aind 
Engineering Company in Kelr 
owna, for work done on munici­
pal composite plan during the 
year and requested a revised 
contract agreement for 1971. 
Mayor Thwaite recommended to 
council , that as the regional 
planner’s office is now set up 
to give this kind of service they 






Shoe and Saddle Repair 
Custom leathef garments 
and goods 
Now located
AT 'THE CORNER OF 
LEON and WATER STS.
E. G. Fletcher, speaking for 
the residents of Blue Waters, 
questioned a new home being 
built on Blue Waters stating 
that it had all the appearances 
of a two-family dwelling which 
are no longer allowed in that 
area of town. Plans on file in the 
office were studied and Mr, 
Fletcher was satisfied it tom 
plied with the new zoning: He 
also questioned the vacant lot 
next to the Pitman lot on Beach 
Avenue being used for storage 
of cars, tractors, and such, 
a  residential area. The mayor 
thanked Mr. Fletcher for bring­
ing these matters to couhcil^ 
attention and the clerk instruct­
ed to write a  letter to the owner 






Bus Drivers Set To Strike
A Tetter and telegram from 
Dan Campbell^ minister of mu­
nicipal affairs, regarding new 
federal loans was read, asked 
council to submit any project 
submissions under the terms of 
reference. Council after some 
discussion felt this; was the 
wrong time for these prpject de­
cisions to be made just as new 
council members are taking 
over, and the present council 
members retiring. Aid. George 
Meldrum, Peachland domestic 
Water chairman, questioned if 
these loans could be used may­
be to overhaul and change pres­
ent domestic water systems. 
The mayor felt this wouldn’t 
qualify as it only serves part of 
toe community, but terms of 
reference wU be studied.
Forwarded for council’s atten­
tion was an application for a 
special usage permit, asking 
that a home may be built on 
toe Peachland Heights subdivi­
sion with the required setback
Nordan Import
MOVVOPEN
in their new location on 
Bernard Ave., offering 
Fine Scandinavian 
Furnishings and Giftware.
Open 9 a.m. to  9 p.m. 
t i l l  Christmas.
282 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-3810
The Regional Library budget 
was studied, Peachland’s share 
in 1971 will be 83,390, up ap­
proximately $1,000 from last 
year. ’The mayor stated if this 
is toe assessment it will have 
to be paid, though the matter 
of facilities for toe library have 
been declared inadequate, with 
Peachland receiving many more 
books if this can be resolved. 
He reported that he will mert 
with a representative of the li­
brary early in the New Year 
and made the suggestion that, 
either council chambers could 
be put in service, or a library 
could be installed in toe Peach­
land Primary School, which he 
understands has now a , spare 
room and is central.
A complaint was received 
about effluent in Trepanier 
Creek_from_a farm_on_toe_&onth_| 
creek bank. It was decided to 
request an inspection by the 
health authorities with a report 
given to toe council in January.
At the wind-up of the meet­
ing Aid. Ted Beet made a sug­
gestion for the coming year, 
bringing up again .the resigna­
tion of E. G. Fletcher, in Aug­
ust because a taxpayer was al­
lowed to abuse an alderman at 
a meeting without being con­
trolled. He stated that in future 
all such incidents should not be 
allowed to get put of control, 
and hoped the mayor in the 
coming year would take steps 
to see such a situation never 
again develops.
Monday night in toe Commuitity Theatre . . . Kelowna 
saw and heard musical history being made. It was a case of 
the fledgling home grown girl musician come home a mature 
adult and artist: Sharon McKinley, ceUo; Peter Thomas,, 
violin and Ian Brown, piano as the Orion Piano Ttio. I intend-V 
ed getting to toe bottom of the meaning of Orion in relation 
to Sharon and her fellow artists but had too many other 
things to talk about. I like to think perhaps it could mean 
music of toe spheres since in some respects these young 
people are at times other worldly in their approach to their 
art. ■ . ■ •
, There is no doubt they serve their art with a sincerity all, 
too absent in the performing arts today. ’There is no display: 
of ego o r , brashness for toe sake of making an impression. 
Music is their life and they play it with sensitivity and an 
awareness of emotional meaning and style. For make no 
mistake a musician must feel before he can possibly come 
anywhere near the meaning of the music he plays.
Because Sharon is a very dear friend an attempt a t a 
formal critique, under the circumstances, would be preten­
tious. She knows of my faith in her and I was glad to be able 
to say to her after the performance . . . ,‘‘You have come full 
circle at last, now I hear in your playing what I have, been 
looking for.” It is the assured ability to make her instrument 
speak as she vnshes it to with emotional and spiritual matur­
ity. Her intellect has never been in doubt.
But Sharon’s ceRo still is not worthy of her. ’This is my 
first hearing of this instrument, it is’weak and hollow even 
toough toe tone is sweet and pure. Sharon deserves a noble 
instrument for her tone is big and broad, and she makes it 
sing gloriously. Surely Canada Council or toe B.C, Cultural 
Fund could find some way to help.
Even so the balance of the Trio was remarkable particu­
larly in the Beethoven since this music was written for toe 
very earliest pianofortes which were shallow in tonal power. 
Only once did I lose the thread of the two strings and that was 
: in toe last movement of the Brahms in toe great fortissimo 
climax. But then our theatre acoustics are exquisitely sen­
sitive which is not true of many buildings.
Pianist Ian Brown is an artist, His rapport with his part­
ners is absolute . . . he is their foil. Sharon perhaps is the 
catalyst and Peter ’Thomas as his name pieans, toe rock on 
which they stand. ’This was all so evident in toe wonderful 
Ravel A minor ’Trio. I think I liked this toe best. It had every­
thing and it was played with a spiritual awareness of its 
emotional radiance. The Ravel belongs to these young people; 
it speaks their language. I would like to hear them in some­
thing contemporary. . :
The Brahms Op 101 was served well with much meaning. 
But Brahms belongs to total maturity . . . these three will 
, know him better when they are more full of years.
T h e , B^tooven D major Op 70 No. 1 from toe first fan­
tastic opening attack of the Allegro through the heavenly. 
Largo into toe Presto was pure Beethoven. ’The shaping of 
the difficult great Largo was masterly. In all this even to the 
Presto the piano let in the light to give the light darkness and 
toe darkness light until it shimmered and; glowed. ’This music 
proved their right: to that Beethoven win.
The performance Monday liight was stimulating and its 
effect at times electric. Again a thank you to Kelowna Rotary 
for so fine a Christmas present. ’The audience was as usual 
discriminating and appreciative. I am proud of the Kelowna 
' audience. ■ ■ '
And now a word of thanks to CHBC-TV and the CBC net­
work for the unbroken broadcast of the Von, Karajan—Berlin 
Philharmoiiic—Beethoven Ninth Symphony last Wednesday 
night Dec. 16. ’This indeed was a true music Christmas gift 
for if ever arperformance-canrbe-caUed-perfect-tois-one-was— 
. . .  a miracle of inspiration. ;
I so seldom listen to broadcast music anymore for I Can­
not tolerate the imposed advertising most of it is subject to, 
Advertising certainly . . . how else could we have such good­
ies . .  . but in the right time and place . . .  at the beginning 
and toe end. Who does not remember the frightful desecration 
of the Shakespeare broadcast last year which I turned, off 
after the first instrusion. _ _ ■ . /
And a reminder . . . violinist Oistrakh and pianist Richter 
play Christmas afternoon, channel four . a t.4;30. Gopd lirten- 
ing and'a. Merry Merry Christmas to all.
VANCOUVER ifCP) -  The 
union representing Vancouver 
and Victoria bus drivers in 
negotiatiems with British Colum­
bia Hydro said Tuesday they 
will walk off their jobs Jan. 4 
unless their contract dispute is 
settled.
“We’ve been forced to accept 
two extensions of a mediation 
officer (Gus Leonidas) and there 
have been no productive discus­
sions during toese extensions,” 
said Amalgamated Transit Un­
ion spokesman ^ a n k  Collins.
“During toe last extension of 
toe mediator, from Dec. 8 to 
today, we have had one short] 
discussion. |
“Since no progress is evident, 
it is obvious that toe extensions 
of toe mediation officer’s time 
in our dispute has been a stall.
“Our members’ attitude is one 
of dissatisfaction and unrest. 
We therefore have no alternative 
unless a satisfactory settlement 
is completed between B.C. Hy­
dro and ATU (both Victoria and 
Vancouver locals), a work stop­
page will be instituted Jan. 4."
and that tonight's (Wednesday) 
peak period should be Just about 
normal because no more school 
buses aire reqvdred and most 
University of B.C. traveUers are 
away on holidays.
Talks broke off about two 
weeks ago when the 1,800 ATU 
members voted against a 13 per 
cent offer over two years on a 
base rate of $3.75 an hour.
Dl>dng swiftly and striking 
with great force, harpy eagles 
can . MU and lift to toelr nests 
animals that weigh as much as 
they do.
TOWING
7 6 3 -5 3 7 4
24 Hour Service
Radio Dispatched Trucks
u. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 







B.C. Hydro was apparently 
caught by surprise by toe ATU 
ultimatum.
“ This dispute is still in the 
hands of the mediation commis-1 
sion,” said the B.C. Hydro' 
spokesman.
“The mediator still has to sub­
mit his report. We don’t know 
what’s in it  but both parties 
might be able to accept it. So 
we don’t , want to make any 
comments on toe situation be­
fore toe report is subinitted.”
' Mr. Leonidas’ term expiries 
Christmas Eve. His report is 
expected after the expiry date.
Meanwhile, rush-hour bus 
seiwice in Vancouver continued! 
to be slightly under-staffed as j 
a result of the dispute.
The Tuesday morning rush, 
usually serviced by about 200 
buses in the downtown area, was 
about 25 short. ’The night rush 
was 21 buses short, toe best 
rush-hour service in about two 
weeks.
Hydro expects this morning’s 
rush will be about 25 buses short
BIG VALUE SAVINGS 
ON REMAINING 1970 STOCK!
Any Reasonable Offer Will Be Considered!
12x68 3 bdrm. Estate 12.\60 Estate 
12x66 2 bdrm. Imperial 12x46 Special Imperial 
See the 24.X48 Twin-wide Deluxe! 
Several Good Buys on Used Homes. .
All Units Heated During Winter for Your 
Viewing Convenience. ,
UNITED TRAILER CO. LTD.
Hwy. 97 (N) Next to Hannlgan’s Ph. 763-3925
Smoking Tally 
Shows Increase
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 
The number of c i g a r  e 11 e s 
"smokdd byAmencans increased 
in 1970 after two years of dec­
line, said figures released here 
by toe U.S. department of 
agriculture. ’The figures showed
542.000 million cigarettes—an 
average of 2.6 packets of 20 a 
week a person—were smoked in 
the United States and at U.S. 
foreign military bases. This was








are now ready 
and well stocked 
with Christmas Gifts
WINNIPEG (CP)'— Canadian 
wheat exports in the week ended 
Dec. 16 totalled 4.9 million bush­
els, the board of grain commis­
sioners said Tuesday. Its weekly 
report said this total is more 
than double the number of bush­
els for the previous week, but 
falls below the 6.2 million bush­
els exported in the same week 
a year ago,
EXPLAINS DELAY
THE PAS. Man. (CP) -  
Churchill Forest Industries said 
Tuesday a halt in logging in the 
di.strict, with .subsequent layoffs, 
is mainly a result of a delay in 
River Sawmills going into op­
eration. River Sawmills is part 
of the forest Industry complex.
Its scheduled February opening 
i has been postponed until March.
MUSEUM APPOINTMENT
WINNIPEG icP) — Dr, H. 
David Hemphill, 37, has been 
appointed managing director of 
the Manitoba Museum of Man 
and Nature. He succeeds J. P. 
Herbert, who rertgned recently 
after working with the museum 
from planning stages to its 
official opening last July,
UN's Expansion 
Given Go-Ahead
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -  
Ttie United States House of Rep­
resentatives passed and sent to 
the White House for approval 
a bill appropriating $20 million 
for expansion of the United Na­
tions facilities in New York. The 
House passed llio measure, al­
ready approved by the Senate, 
by a 152 to 134 vote. The UN 
will provide matching funds for 
expan.sion of the world organi­
zation’s headquarters.
CALL TENDERS
CHILLIWACK (CP) — T h e 
department of education has 
approved the calling of tenders 
for a vocational training wing 
at toe Sardis secondary school 
The project is expected to cost 
about $109,000.
•  lew,MG;
And Peace on Earth to All Men. 
Thank You for Your Patronage.






for everyone to enjoy Is
COLOR TV
• RCA • ZI-NIT l l  
•  GFNIiRAL 
ELHCTRIC
or maybe
A NEW BLACK S( WHITE 
TV
fjee them today at
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave. 762.3039 
Why not a
SEASON’S SKI PASS 
T O  LAST MOUNTAIN
A TRULY DIFFERENT 
GIFT









1575 Water St. 762-2.307
Where ia Ihe world 
would you like (o tend 
flowers this ChrLsimai.'/
GARDEN G A IE  
ll.OR lST
1.579 Pam lnsv 3 .3H27
Add Leisure to Her Life , , . 
with a new
« Range •  Rcfrlgoratoi' 
•  Dishwasher 
e  Vacmmi Cleaner 
•  Washer and Dryer from
BARR & ANDERSON





• For the Children
• I’or Ihc I amily









1970 Harvey Ave, .3-2000
Shop Here
f
jFor (he Bmi Selection <T 
\ Gd(5 for Everyone < n
f Your List liny Yc, r




1-4.306 Corner Leon and Ellli
•  KW.IMO, ,:#:good times, 
good cheer at Christmas!
S in c e r e  g o o d  w is h e s  fo r  th e  h o lid a y s . 
M a y  th e  B oason  b o  t r u ly  jo y o u s  to  y o u . 
T h a n k  y o u  fo r  a l l  o f  y o u r  p a t r o n a g e .
From the \
Management and Staff at
ERL'S ELECTRIC
A MERRY 
t e l M A S
TO ALL!
4
There is no telling what Santa will bring you and your 
family this Christmas, but we wish you lasting happiness and 
lots of good cheer. We look forward to serving you again.
I ROM RILL AND BARBARA JONES 
AND AI L T in: FOLKS AT
LAKEVIEW
SouiU Pai^o»y at K1.0 Dial 2 2913
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
'Most Severe'
By George C. Thosteson. M.D.
B ex:*: v s m s k ^  to  h i s  a« w
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fj 2. Valuable 
discovery 
(2wds.)
DAILY OBYPTOQUOTE— Hertfs how to work tt: 
A X  Y D  L B a a  X R 
IS L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 411 
iP hints. Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
T R l I Z  W a k L R  Y U I Q W  Y T L I B A Y M M  
'k  T W G Y W K W ' C Y O J T P I Q S M Y B l» 
M I I O  YT R I I Z  YT P I Q  8 L J K R O U I  S ' T . 
— T L I L P C I Q T
Yesterday's Cryptoquoter WB FIND DELIGHT IN THE 
BEAUTY AND HAPPINESS OF CHILDREN THAT MAKES 
i-THB HEART TOO BIG FOR THE BODY.—EMERSON
f r  --------------------------------------- -
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have' 
been told I have a floating kid­
ney, apd have had all sorts of 
tests. At times I have such sev­
ere pain that I can hardly catch 
my breath. At such times I 
can’t put my weight on my leg 
or raise my arm. It is my right 
kidney. ,
My doctor tells me to elevate 
the foot of my bed six fp eight 
inches and stay in bed until the 
pain passes. He says if I con­
tinue to have these spells—I’ve 
had them five or six years—I 
will have to have my kidney 
tacked down. Dp you think this 
is wise? How soon should it be 
done?—Mrs. M.L.
’The kidneys normally are well 
protected and supported by 
pads of fat. Even so. they will 
move a mattei" of a few inches 
when you change from lying 
down to standing up.
A "floaUng kidney” is one 
that moves too much, because 
of some fault in its supportive 
tissues—a floating _ kidney is 
most often found, in lean per­
sons. . '
Anyway, as the kidney drops 
dpwnward when you stand up, it 
may cause pain, including pain 
from kinking of the ureter ,6r 
outlet duct of the kidney.
In itself a floating kidney is 
not necessarily harmful. If it 
doesn’t cause discomfort, forget 
it. But when it does cause pain, 
then several possibilities are 
available.
First, sometimes a snug,, sup­
portive girdle will help, by 
keeping the kidney from mov­
ing far enough to cause pain.
Sometimes if the person gains 
a little weight (and along with 
it a little more fat in the, abdo­
men) it will add enough support 
to limit the movement of the 
kidney and protect it.
If the symptoms are too sev­
ere and too frequent, then sur-
gcry 'is the answer, to anchor 
the kidney more snugly in 
place.
How soon this should be done 
is best judged by your own doc­
tor or the surgeon. It is an ef­
fective means of solving the 
problem, but it is best to give 
sitnpler methods a trial first.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: A rela­
tive, 39, married and with three 
little sons, has cirrhosis of tlie 
liver. In spite of being warned 
against it, he drinks beer stead­
ily and hard liquor occasion­
ally and is, careless about eat­
ing. He works steadily except 
for occasional fits of sickness.
How long do you think he can 
keep up this pace, and what 
are his prospects for continu­
ing work and even living?—Mrs. 
T.p.
I can’t guess how long he can 
get away with it. AIM say with 
certainty is that his speUs of 
illness will come oftener until 
he collapses. Unless he stops all 
alcohoL, and eats , properly. 
Then he may, have a chance.
>1-56
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WEM THE TRAWER SOT PACK 
TO BALTIMORE ANP OPENEP
THE VAN, IT WAS EMPTY/
QUICK.' 9 0  SWETHlNfi!
HES SURE toV i  PORT KNOW 1 
FIND DAISY \  ...BUT WERE 
IMTHE HOT- 1 IN TROUBLE. 
HOUSE. WHAT 
WILL WE PO? ,
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: I am
concerned about my blood type.
I am told that type 0 is differ­
ent from other types. You, told 
a Mrs. J.W.H. that when one 
parent has type A and the other 
type B, the children can have 
any type, including type 0. 
What is wrong with having type 
0, as I have?—T.Y.K. j
Nothing’s wrong with it at all. 1 
In fact, it is the commonest of 
all blood'types. The only great 
importance in the A-B-0 blood 
types is to match the patient’s 
blood with donor blood in case 
of a transfusion. It’s not really 
necessary for you to know your 
type, as your word would not 
be accepted. A blood typing 
would be done to make sure.
Ul
HOW CO VOO DO? 
I'M STARTIWQ 
A NSW ,
e s s  BOUTS
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
I-
COOW TO WOOCE TOIS AREA 
BV EXAQLY ONE FOURTH
Solution:
__D.lVIDE_THE._OUTUNE
TO FORM A 
square :FR0M WHICH 




USED BV JAPANESE HUNTERS L0N(3 
BEFORE ADMIRAL PERRY VISITED 
THE COUNTRY WERE PROVIDED 
^  WITH LEATHER'REINS"




IN FRANKFURT-ON-THE-MAIN, GERMAN); 
WAS BUILT TO HONOR GEN. GEORGE 
MARSHALL WHOSE MARSHALL PLAN 
BROUGHT ECONOMIC EVfOSPEttlTY 
TO THAT COUNTRY
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20. (Ancs)—- 
Your judgment a bit ‘‘cloudy” 
now. Use care in making de­
cisions.
Apr. 21 to M a y  21 (Taurus)—An 
excellent day for advancing 
personal plans and creative 
projects.
May 22 to June 21( Gemini)— 
Curb a tendency toward rest­
lessness. Keep your mind on 
worthwhile objectives.,
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)-A 
conference with an influential 
associate results in career 
boost. .
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo)—Some 
misunderstandings possible. 
Curb your innate aggressive­
ness. •
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)— 
Don’t ■ make changes in rou­
tine affairs—no matter how 
great the pressure.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra)—, 
Your ambitions "stimulated 
now. Go after what you want 
—and get it!
WO(J(-D 'VOU CABS 
TO BUY SOME 
FI3ESI-I BAMCW 
E G S S ?
HOW CAN 





voua MANO OUT 
a n d  WAIT
Oct. 24 to Nov; 22 (Scorpio) 
Don’t let your enthusiasms 
cause you to ■ lake on more 
than you can handle.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius)# 
—Not a good day for starting 
new undertakings. Stick to 
routine.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
A short trip indicated. Results 
likely to be most pleasurable. 
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
Expect the unexpected—per­
haps a rush job to be tackled. 
Feb. 20 to Mar; 20 (Pisces)—Be 
1. subtle now. Opinions can be 
influenced and changed—indi­
rectly.
Astrospecls—Be satisfied with 
even small gains today. Don’t 
try for the unreasonable and 
don’t overtax yourself, but don’t 
put off essentials, either. Follow 
a sound. middle-oLthe-road 
course. Some extra caution urg­
ed in personal relationships; 
also in travel. Good judgment 
required U things—all day!
HOV/ABOUT THAT— .
"You'll EAT IN THE kitoheM 
With the rest of the 




(Q) K(*ff f(HkHM4 197ft. W*iM tfalN ••ww*.
762-2414
Lovely Party Locks
' The gala season calls, for 
hairstyles that arc just as 
festive, For your hairstyle, 
come see, us- , '
2 new experiehced operators 
have joined, our , staff' and 
both look forward to seeing















II'You can stop primping. Your pretty new secretory 
is home sick, and you look fine to thia 
old workhorse."
% -  S P E C IA L S  -
OZITE r r o m - ....... : . II. 3.50
SHAG BROADIOOM H  5.50
: DRAPES MADE-TO-MEASURE
i j  OKANAGAN DRAPERIES




IN t h e  m o r n  IN (31
t'.WONPER IF , 
AV5RTV KNOWS
% i |
r CIWWN'R’ITINo TTN P0EA\ TO
Pair Of Astronauts Prepare 
For Stroll To Lunar Crater
WASHINGTON (AP) -  When 
the Aixillo 14 nslroniiul.'i prowl 
tlie moon, they will attempt to 
pvill 11 two-wheel cniT up u 400- 
iiHit-liigh slo|K> Uttered with 
roek.s as large ns nutomoblle.s,
At the top of the  12- to 15-de- 
j j ie e  slope' Is the n n \  of Cone 
C r a t e r  w h ere  The explorer.^ hope 
to  (mil Mnl (latiiie, Ixu'k to  the 
c rea t ion  of the  m oon.
Deiail.s of the  Umar rx r i i r s io n  
s^el'e (l .̂M■u '̂<('d at a new s ron- 
( I ' l e m r  M ondav  by Apollo m iv  
s o n  d i r  e I-I o r ( 'h ex le r  Lee,
, Aisillo U  IS MhciUiled for 
la i 'nu inng  f ru m  C ap e  Kennedy 
, J a h  31 on a n ine-day  flight.
U e s a id  astronants Alan 
,i,iShepnrd and laliM r M ilrh e ll 
''Vill liy a IniL'v lilniMilnl Uiiul- 
liii{ m a ii.iiiius, ',.iiic> -u.i • 
awm drd b ‘. O'l' i , '.• I U 'll-
laii.G Ilf tlie I'l IV M .i iuo  ( . i i ina-
lion, ’lliey plan t.\o outside ex-| 
eurslons, each Insting between 
(our and five hours.
The third crew m e m b e r ,  
Stuart Roosn, will orbit the 
moon alone iiv the eommand 
ship Killy Hawk, photographing 
(viUire landing nilc.i and eon 
dueling scientific experimcnt.'i.
During the fir,si moon walk 
Shepard and Mitchell will set iip 
a nurlonr-powercd science stn 
lion intended to relay data bark 
lo earth for a year or more on 
siieh tiling  ̂ a.s moonquaKes. me 
teoi'ite impacts, magnetie fields 
and radiation,
'Hie aecoiid walk, after 
nine-hour rest In the lunar mod 
nie they have naniect for the 
i.i.ir Anl.'iirs,Will In- a geolofi.V 
field tup.' 'nie'i lliv of Colie Ci ,i 
* irr, hal' .1 mile (ioni llie Uind 
\  iiu: i .'e, w dl be llm go,d,
Shanqri-La
•  i aii.vdlaii I »nd
•  ( liinrsr I nod
•  Open 7 dsvs a nerk —
< yillRING HKRVK'IX
0|>rn all dav ( lirHlin vs, New 
l e s i ' s  r . r r  'I d  ,T s nv., a n d  
■ II Day .Nrvf Year's,
Free Delivery
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W ILL BE CLOSED
Dec. 25, !4, 2E. !* 
and Jan. 1
0 r ^ cDOOPBELLI 
O R  ME.'/r.-H
I T a /
F
U4 4
M in  YOU'RE 
ON T M E N O S E .' 
MOM W ILL
N'A D O R E  YOU.'
S i
"<’/  D IN N E R '
IS READY.'
I
(■ ,1 r .
LOOKS. LIKE THEY'RE j H
h a v i n g  d e s s e r t j f r 4 N/
r iR S T . '
v s Y - '
im "’it-ii
WANT A  
a a p a t p a l l '? 
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OYAMA (Special) — Tom 
Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
T. Turner, arrived Dec. 22, to 
spend the holidays a t home.
Connie and Bick B e m ^  
and son Todd wQl spend Christ­
mas with Connie's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Haber.
WESTBANK (Special) — John 
Paynter has returned after a 
recent trip to Yakima, Wash., 
where he attended the G6th 
annual Washington State Horti­
cultural Convention.: John ^  
very interested in horticulture 
and will be attending the argi- 
cultural college in Alberta in 
January.
Mrs. D. C. Cameron of West- 
bank motored to Vancouver' to 
bring her daughter Sandy home 
for the Christmas holidays, 
pqndy is attending Simon Fraser 
University,
An added attradion to the 
Westbank street lights is the 
beautiful Nativity Scene in front 
of the War Memorial on Main
* B E A LTW nn
FULTON, Ky. (AP) — This 
southwestern Kentucky d ty  and 
its n e ith e r  acroiss Uw railroad 
tracks. South Fulton, Tenn., 
have long been called ‘Twin 
a tie s ."  But how apt that desig­
nation was became d ear when 
prdhninaiy 1970 census figures 
showed each city with a  popula­
tion oti^4S4.
arranged and made by West- 
bank citizens, Clare Small, who 
spent many long hours after 
work in his work shop.
Diane Bird will travel from 
Williams Lake, arriving on 
Thursday to spend the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Bird.
Jennifer Parkes has returned 
home from the B.C. Institute of 
Technology to spend the holi­
days with her parehts, Mr. and 
Mrs; Derek Parkes of Westbank.
Allison Paynter arrived home 
from Victoria to spent Christ­
mas with her parents. Also 
home or the holidays are Mr, 
and Mrs. Geoffrey Paynter from 
University of British Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. John ^ o t t  will 
haVe both their sons home for 
Christmas this year. John is 
just home from BCIT and
Street in Westbank. This was i Gerald* is also at home.
RUTLAND SOCIALS
RUTLAND (Special) — Stu­
dents home from college for the 
holidays are: Lanny Ritchey, 
Duwayne Oetman, Mr, and 
Mrs. Albert Oetman and Ro­
berta Kyte frorni Andrews Uni­
versity, Berrien Springs, Mich.; 
from Walla Walla College, 
Washington; Duane Anderson, 
Jerrold Ritchey. Joylin Dick, 
Karen Kielbauch, Donna Mc­
Kay, Lavall Comm, Charlene 
Oliver and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Bais and Sheryl Frank.
Guests of Mrs. Harriet Jones 
were her niece and her family, 
Mr. arid Mrs, Wally Ganz, from 
Sidney.
Linda Schaumleffd arrived 
home from UBC on Dec. 16, to 
spend Christmas and New 
Year’s with her mother, Mrs. 
J . Schaumleffei.
David Young, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R, Young, arrived home 
on Dec. 22. Brian Sproule, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. N, Sproule, 
also arrived on Dec.
Charles Allingham has leave 
from RCMP training to spend 
Christmas with his family. 
Charles is the son of Mr. and | 
Mrs. G. Allingham.
GHRISTAAAS GREETINGS
from your RUTLAND Merchants
%
Nancy Gray arrived home on 
Dec. 13, to spend the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'i 
B. Gray.
Visitors from McBride were 
D. E. Ebenezer, SharOn King- 
horn, Reginald Charles, Elsie 
Lukinuk and Eileen Willinger.
A1 Appleton arrived home 1 
Dec. 21, to spend the next two 
weeks with his wife and child-1 
ren.
Donna Gingell will arrive on i 
Christmas Eve to spend Christ­
mas with her parents, Mr. and [ 
Mrs. K. Gingell.
Grace KneUer, a student of 
nursing at Kingsway College in 
Oshawa, Ont., left Oshawa in 
the morning and arrived home 
by 1 p.m.
Weekend visitors to the Val­
ley were Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Thompson from Loma Linda 
University, California and Mr. 
and Mrs. Emil Thompson from 
Caldwell, Idaho.
Visitors from Red'Deer, Alta, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bell 
and family: from Sylvan Lake, 
George B. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vince Bell and family and 
Arthur Severtson an'd family
Visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Adolf Peddy, is Mrs. 
Harry Yuros from Wanham, 
Alta.
From Vancouver came Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Trussell and 
Florence Stirling.
, Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Rick 
took a hurried trip to visit their 
daughter, Dorthea, who was in 
the Edmonton hospital.
Mrs. Burton Weiss and linda 
motored to Spangle, Wash, to 
attend the Academy Choraliers 
Cantata. Her daughter, Benay, 
and son, Andrew, accompanied 
their mother home for the 
Christmas holidays. They are
Giap Raps Nixon 
For Bombing Hike
HONG KONG (AP) - - ,Gen. 
Vo Nguyen Giap, North Viet­
nam’s defence minister, has re­
jected President Nixon’s threat 
to resume the bombing of North 
Vietnam to counter any North 
huildun endanger­
ing U.S. forces. Ciiap told a 
/ ill Hanoi recently
1 North Vietnam has the 
right to “ concentrate our troops 
111 any area to defend our fath­
erland"




WESTBANK (Special) — A 
delightful Christmas party was 
held recently on board the MV 
“Pendozi” for members’ child­
ren. The new lounge was very 
beautifully decorated in Christ­
mas motif complete with a 
shiny tinsely Christmas tree. 
The children joined in games 
and songs but were anxiously 
awaiting the arrival of Santa 
himself'. Santa visited with eaich 
child and since all were “ good" 
little hoys and girls, he had a 
packet of treats for each one.
HEALTHY WAITER
In San Francisco, a waiter 
who works up to l3 hours a day 
celebrated his 103rd birthday re­
cently by jogging more than six 
miles.
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
one of the great life 
insurance companies of 
the world.
Announcement
Mr. Otto G. Jabnke, Branch 
Manager, Sun Life Assur­
ance Company of Canada, is 
pleased to announce the 
transfer of C. F. Floyd 
Lillies to the Company’s Kel­
owna Office. Mr. Lillies has 
been a repre sentative of 
Sun Life since May, 1967. 
He has extensive training in 
all types of life insurance, 
disability insurance, and 
equity linked annuity poli­
cies.
Mr. Lillies is well known 
in the Okanagan a 
through his activities with the 
Kelowna and Vernon Jay- 
cees. He is a past director of 
the Vernon Chamber of 
Commerce and he is < 
rentiy- President of the Oka­
nagan-Mainline District Jay- 
cees. He is also President 





Complete fixtures for home or a special chandelier 
for Christmas.
1096 Ellis 762-2016 — Loc. 33
. TOWNHOUSE
DISTRIBUTORS
>. Ask for Stan
Mi'. Lillies is well qualified 
to counsel you on all your 
life insurance needs. His 
knowledge and experience is 
backed by the products and 
facilities of Canada’s larg- 
est life insurance- company. 
He will assure you the fin­
est service available.
Gall 762-4810 (business) 
or 763-3636 (residence).
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF 
CANADA 
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TONIGHT - 7 :3 0  P.M. - 9 :0 0 P.M., WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
SHOP IN PERSON - NO PHONE - MAIL - (.0 .0 . OR DELIVERIES PLEASE
Sewing Baskels
Ideal for gift giving or home use. A  A A  
Reg. 6.98. Sale V a C iv
Boys'Pullover Sweaters
Fancy knit pullovers, in variety of colors with 
contrast trim, O  C A  
Sizes M, L and XL. Sale a b V v
Kodacolor Film
For color prints, 126—-12 exposures, OCIa  
L imit 2 per customer. Sale afafC
Ladies'Briefs
Nylon with satalene finish, band and elastic 
leg. Pastel colors and while. R C |a  
Sizes S and M only. , $ale v v l f
Ladies'Sabre Slims
Pure wool In wide and narrow leg. jC A A  
Plain and plaids. Sizes 10-18. Sale V a a lv
Ski Mitts
Cotton back, v iny l palm ski milts. Flannel lin­
ing. Colors brown, navy, red. 7 Q|a  
Sizes 2, 3, 4. Sale t v v
Winemaking Kil
The I lobbyist-— for llie man who tliinks l\c has 
everything. Set includes equipment A  A A  
ond ingredients, Reg, 5 99. . Sale, set w aSrv
Men's Scarves
Silk, w(ki| and lilend fobrics in .plain and pat­
terned colors. Also in various A  A A  
lengths ond weights. Sole mmvv
I* ' , r
Ladies' Apres-Ski Boots
5" high,, two-cyclet nylon boot. Crepe solo and 
- wrapper. Vinyl beige binding trim. Fleece lin­
ing. Gold. Sixes 5-9. A  A A  
Reg. 11.98. \ Sole
Open Tonight Until 9 p.m.
Open Thundoy, Dec. 24 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
- t o  a > U  o i u ?  p a t v o x A S
RUTLAND SHELL SERVICE
195 Highway 33, Rutland, B.C.
Phone 7^5-5633
It’s time 
to greet our many 
> ' friends and wish them the best!
Products Ltd.AST
I n  t h e  s p i r i t  o f
I ■
t h e  S e a s o n  w e  w i s h  
y o u  t r u e  h a p p i n e s s .  
M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s  
t o  o u r  m a n y  f r i e n d s l
TOM'S PAY-N-SAVE
I.ralhcad anti llwy, 97 765-7-170
• V/ f  _
May oU our wcnderiul customers 
enjoy the very best oi holidaysl
DALLEY'S PRO HARDWARE
247 Highway 33 — West 
Shoppers’ Village) Rutland, B.C*
I
•  •CW.IMC.
Just want to say we hope you have' 
the merriest of Christmases. The very best from
John, Ken and Ron at
CANADIAN PROPANE LTD.
Hwy. 97 N. at McCurdy Rd. 5-5167
. I t j f  t  .1 i l l i  iO  I
.V
c wish you the good cliccr o f tills lioliday 
icason. And may the N ew  Year bring to your 
family success and lasting happiness.
Rutland Sport Centre
290 ll« j. 33 765-6956
A
